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ANNUAL REPORT 

Executive Summan/ 

This report covers the period November 1, 1998 through October 3 1, 1999 
of USAID Grant No. 263-G-00-93-00089-00 

The main adivities were as follows: 

Implementation of Cycle One projects; completion of one; commencement of two new 
ones. 

Implementation of Cycle Two projects; completion of one, commencement of three new 
ones. 

Implementation of Cycle Three projects; completion of four 

Completion of six projects. extension of one to include another monument. Completion 
ceremonies for the INA conservation lab, the Karnak Statue and the Minbar at the Mosque of 
Saleh Tala'i. 

Site visits with officials and for monitoring and evaluation 

Participation in ARCE's annual meeting and conferences. 

Fine cooperation in the relationship with SCA, and approvals by the SCA Permanent 
Committee. 

Hiring of new staff, including an Assistant Technical Director, new Chief accountant, and a 
Publishing Director. 

Publication of first book. 

Completion of the Bulging wall at the Bayt Al-Razzaz, a heath and safety issue 

Visit at several sites by the First Lady of the United States. 

Transfer of L.E. holdings to USD. 

Decision to hire ADP staff for EAP 
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HIGHLIGHTS AND PROGRESS FOR THE YEAR 

Completion of Projects: More projects have been completed and several of them treated with 
official ceremonies. In March, the First Lady of the US, Hilary Rodham Clinton visited the 
Mosque of Saleh Tala'I and formally marked its completion Additionally, she handed out 
certificates to the five Egyptian trainees on the project. Earlier in the month, Dr. Gaballa. 
Mark Easton and Douglas Haldane opened INA-Egypt's conservation laboratory in 
Alexandria. In January, the new exhibit room of the fine finerary krniture of Hetep-heres was 
put on display. In July, the Minister of Culture attended the ceremony for the Karnak Statue in 
the Egyptian Museum. Together with him were the US Ambassador and Dr. Gaballa and the 
Deputy Director of USAID. Elsewhere, three of the projects were completed without the 
official fanfare. A vehicular barricade was constructed across the Wadi of Bir Urnrn Fawakhir 
to protect it from degradation. The Hetep-Heres exhibition room in the Egyptian Museum M. as 
opened to visitors. Lastly, the Three Houses project resulted in the renovation of 4 owner- 
occupied houses on the street near our Islamic Cairo Projects. 

The first book on one of the projects, that of Preservation in Sinai, was published in April 
With the hiring of a consulting Publishing Director, the publications program has a new focus 
Additionally, Alaa El-Habashi has been hired full time as an Assistant Technical Director. 

Allied with one of our projects is USAID's $12 million contract with the Cairo Water 
Organization to control ground water in the Old Cairo area. During the year the area has been 
receiving much upgrading, partly because of the ideas generated by our Old Cairo Master 
Plan. 

The concept of adaptive re-use of monuments received a real body blow when a court ruled 
this it was against the law. The preservation community feels a real loss. However, the 
continuation of Dr. Gaballa as the head of the SCA was greeted with unanimous applause 
Under his direction, we have been able to receive approval for projects and resolve situations 
as and when they arise. He has been a key component to cooperation and success. 

The US Ambassador launched an initiative to deal with the ground water problems at Luxor 
or Karnak Temples with an audience of key players. An investigating study, hnded by the 
Swedish Government and the SCA, has started. 

In the Fall IFAO and SCA hosted a conference to address the local application of International 
principles of conservation. Resolutions were agreed to and signed that day. 

At the ARCE annual meeting in Chicago, a session was devoted to conservation projects for 
half a day. Nine papers were presented to good-sized audiences. 

Lastly, with the completion of the ADP projects, we have hired the staff to step in and help 
with existing and new EAP ones. 
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SPECIFIC PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION 

CYCLE ONE 

Comuleted Proiects: 

North Sinai Salvage 
Presentation in Sinai 
Museum Management Training in USA 
Royal Jewelry Exhibition Rooms in Egyptian Museum 

l Hetepheres Exhibition Rooms in Egyptian Museum 
l Documentation of Bab Zuwayla 
*Documentation of Salah Tala'i 
eARCE Field School; three seasons 

Projects Underway: 

The Field School: 
Year Six Accomplishments: Because of a variety of commitments from her fiill-time job, the 
Project Director has been unable to be free to conduct the fourth season of the Field School. 
She is the right person for the job and it would mean a great loss of time and efficiency to 
search for and identify someone else at this stage 

Plans For Next Year: We/she hope she will be able to have a fourth season this year 

Zawiya-Sabil Farag Ibn Barquq: 
Year Six Accomplishments: A structural engineer visited the site and concluded that the 
structure is stable. The collapse of the floor is due to settling of the soil under the floor since 
the water table is dropping as a result of the drainage of the water in the area because of the 
installation of the Bab Zuwayla sewer. 
A number of techcal  and procedural differences have been agreed upon by Saleh Lamei, his 
staff and ourselves. The major points were for skylight in the prayer hall, the stairwell and the 
roof itself. In the case of the former two, we were concerned that the monument needs to be 
protected from the destructive forces of dirt, debris and acid rain. Simple, non-intrusive, 
irreversible structures could be used to cover these openings. Saleh Lamei believed that such a 
step would not be authentic; that instead we should ask USAID to change the environment 1 

Ultimately, we reached sufficient agreement in principal on the concept that we could proceed 
But we did not have sufficient details to include it in the RFP sent to several short-listed 
contractors and a site visit was held with them and the Lamei staff. 

On October 3, the responses to the W P  were received. One contractor did not respond, 
another was non-responsive. He submitted a one-page piece of paper with no work plan and 
with no budget; just a simple request for LE one million. The third was a good bid from a 
good individual with a proven record in Cairo. We have begun discussing procedural and 
technical details with him. He has worked with the SCA system and therefore has a different 
experience and perspective of what he and we can expect. This individual first came to our 
attention as a result of the archaeological conservation workshop we held upon completion of 
Sabil Nafisa. After a long series of correspondence we arranged for a saw technician to come 
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to Cairo and visit the monument. He concluded that the saw-cutting technology is appropriate 
and feasible as a means to protect the monument from rising damp. He was asked to prepare 
two cost estimates; one was to rent the equipment and the other to purchase it. Both would 
include training. 
Plans for Next Year: Conclude sub-agreement for both the conservation work and the saw 
cutting. Prepare for and implement the saw-cutting, commence and undertake additional 
conservation work including rebuilding and repainting walls and re-roofing the structure. 

Dar Al Kutub/Manuscripts: 
Year Six Accomplishments: Each time we tried to move ahead with this project new obstacles 
were raised. For instance, we had always been led to believe through documents provided that 
the Dar Al-Kuttab was not a governmental organization. However, this is not the case and we 
cannot give hnds to a governmental organization. This project was one where the Dar 
basically said "Give us the money and we'll produce the facsimiles." This would be a sure 
formula for no results. Accordingly, a decision was taken by the Oversight Committee in April 
to cancel the project and re-program the hnds to the Kuttab of the Sabil Mohammed Ali (See 
below under Cycle 111). 

Valley of the Kings: 
Year Six Accomplishments: The team returned in April, finished their field work and began the 
installation of two prototype flood protection measures. They returned to the USA and began 
their final report, including the production of a digitized map for use in illustrating the 
contours, the hydrology and the tomb plans. We requested that we receive at least a 
preliminary set of their recommendations so that we could evaluate them and then proceed to 
begin to seek appropriate approval in principal with the SCA. 

Plans for Next Year: Receive and evaluate the final report. Have the team return to finish the 
prototypes. Submit and obtain approval for protective measures. Proceed with 
design/construction drawings so implementation of flood protection measures on site could 
commence possibly in the Winter of 2000/2001. 

Luxor Temple: 
Year Six Accomplishments: The SCA decided to change the site of the laboratory and then 
reviewed the first chosen site and decided to permit it to be positioned as first agreed The site 
was prepared, and the lab installed. It will serve as site office, a place to apply non-toxic 
chemicals and as a statement that conservation will be done at Luxor Temple. The analysis of 
the 1700 blocks shows that 77% do not need treatment, 5% are so severely damaged that they 
are likely to be lost and that the other 23% have or will receive continuing treatment. The 
temperature and RH data logger was removed, down loaded and cleared, so information for 
nearly a year is available. Assessment of last year's season has been completed and shows the 
importance of storing affected blocks under shelter and cleaning dust and detritus of the 
surface By the end of the season, six new mastaba benches had been built to accommodate 
more efficiently these and other temple blocks. 

Plans for Next Year: Continue the treatment and assessment of the program. Transfer blocks 
to the new mastabas. 
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Sinai Salvage: 
Year Six Accomplishments: The on-site work and final report are completed. 

Plans for Next Year: Identifl best equipment and means to scan the 1000 B and W negatives 
before turning them in to the SCA. 

Sinai Preservation: 
Year Six Accomplishments: The fieldwork is done, the final report finished and the book 
published and available fiom the University Press Colorado. 

Plans for Next Year: 

Mosque of Saleh Tala'i 
Year Six Accomplishments: a) The USAID sewer work has been completed. Limestone slabs 
were installed in fiont of the shops. The SCA has built and installed a number of doors ARCE 
repaired steps at the front of the mosque A S C N  municipality employee has been keeping the 
entire area clean and the water is successfblly flowing through the drains. 

b) The rninbar was conserved and moved to its original position above a newly completed. 
raised and waterproof floor and platform. Lighting was installed. On March 2 1, Hilary Clinton 
visited the mosque, presided over a completion ceremony for the minbar and presented 
certificates to five Egyptian trainees on the project. An exhibit of photos, first displayed in the 
mosque for the Clinton visit, was moved to ARCE and opened as an exhibit by the Director of 
USAID, Mr. Richard Brown 

In the summer, we initiated discussions with the SCA to relocate at the mosque shops of some 
vendors from near the Bab Zuwayla. The SCA stated that doors would be closed; no vendors 
would be allowed there. 

Without warning the SCA unilaterally decided to remove the roof This is a job we had agreed 
to do and the work was jeopardizing the minbar We agreed with the SCA that work on the 
roof above the rninbar would stop until they protected the minbar, and we would conserve the 
floor of the mosque instead. 

Plans for Next Year: Continue to monitor the situation. Receive a bid for floor replacement 
and begin implementation. 

Bab Zuwayla: 
Year Six Accomplishments: The documentation of Bab Zuwayla is complete 

Bayt Al-Razzaz: 
Year Six Accomplishments The bulging wall project was completed. Dangerous walls and 
arches were removed and/or re-erected. Window grills were re-installed. Quarry-specific- 
stones fiom Al-Guyushi were selected for stone replacement. The contractor presented five 
different Homra (brick dust). After chemical analysis using our protometer kit, we decided to 
crush the bricks saved from the demolition of the air raid shelter. These bricks contained only 
15% salt whereas the others had an average of 80% The brick dust is used in the mortar in 
place of usrumill (fly ash). Present day usrumill contains burned plastic and resins 
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The issue of the use only of US Environmental Protection Agency approved chemicals for 
wood preservative became a major concern because none of the products available in Egypt is 
permitted. We evaluated whether: 1) Local supplies can import approved products from the 
US or 2) ARCE will import quantities and make them available as needed. 3) We can use an 
alternative technique. The solution for the present was to utilize a traditional technique that is 
safe by applying ethyl alcohol and linseed oil. A specification to re-roof the rooms adjacent to 
the building wall was prepared and sent out for bid. The project is now almost complete 
Emergency shoring was positioned under a weak balcony and a Mashrabiya window bay has 
been protected. 

Specifications and discussions have been underway to convert the two rooms now safe and 
sound into site offices for ARCE, the SCA and a contractor(s). This will be a good adaptive 
re-use of the conservation project. A contractor selected to design the implementation of focus 
areas responded. We sought clarification on several issues. A revised proposal was submitted 
and over subsequent discussions agreement has been reached. 

Plans for Next Year: Implement the site office, commence the design work for the action areas 
and if time permits, start with implementation 

Museum Management: 
Year Six Accomplishments: The Hetepheres room work proceeded and was completed under 
the administration of the Friends of Fulbright Commission. Exhibit modifications including 
painting, lighting and air conditioning were done. The center display is an all-glass case made 
of security glass and housing a litter, a chair, canopy poles and other items. 

Plans for Next Year: 

The Coptic Area of Cairo: 
Year Six Accomplishments: a) Masterplan: A final report and drawings were received These 
were delayed because the contractor was busy on ADP projects and we agreed that he could 
concentrate in accelerated work for ADP. A design for a sample bench was submitted, 
approved and built by a local stone fabrication company A sample information panel and text 
was submitted. The language was ponderous and only historical in nature without any 
discussion of the place where it was intended to be located. Accordingly, we visited the site 
and re-wrote it. The Arabic text is under review by the SCA. A wondefil series of activities 
have taken place in Old Cairo. Certainly the submission and circulation with the government of 
the documents and plans of the Master has helped instigate these activities but other factors 
are at work here. The Governor has re-paved the entire road around the area. The Minister of 
Tourism has given money for face-lifting the houses, shops and walks and for putting around 
the area a new stone sidewall paving. Much of this work has been conducted already in 
anticipation of year 2000 visits, particularly since the cave1 crypt of the Church of Abu Serga 
was allegedly a rehge for the Holy Family during their flight to Egypt 

Hilary Clinton visited the area on March 22 and received a briefing on the Master Plan and the 
ground water control project of USAID. The water project became a reality during the fall 
following design work and finding. The US Ambassador and the Minister of Housing signed a 
$12 million agreement to de-water the area. ARCE will have a team archaeologically monitor 
the work. 
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Thus, through preliminary study, investigation and report preparation, ARCE has played a 
significant role in instigating positive change in Old Cairo. 

Plans for Next Year: Install a sample bench in the Coptic Museum garden in conjunction with 
the SCA. Install a sample information panel and, if successfil install twelve more and five 
orientation maps. Investigate issues of access within the area to all sites and re-paving. 

Medieval Zone Database: 
Year Six Accomplishments: We decided to wait until we had additional staff before we 
proceed on this project. 

Plans for Next Year: With the completion of ADP, we will be able to devote time to this in the 
Fall of 2000. 

Conservation Lab: 
Year Four Accomplishments: We have been having ongoing internal staff, SCA and OC 
Committee discussions about the best way to proceed on the project. 

Plans for Next Year: Conduct needs assessment by a conservator and support team to 
determine what facilities and resources exist already. Determine where to site the lab 
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CYCLE TWO 

Completed Projects: 
*Conservation Lab For Submerged Artifacts 
*Technical study Al-Muzzawaka tombs at Dakhla Oasis 
*KV55 
*Conservation of Sabil-Kuttab Nafisa Al-Bayda 

Sabil Kuttab Nafisa Al-Bayda: 

Year Six Accomplishments: We open the Sabil from time to time to show visitors. Otherwise, 
the project is complete. 

Cairo Mapping Projects: 
Year Six Accomplishments: The plans found in the SCA archives have been incorporated into 
the drawings. On-site survey work has been done and is also being incorporated. We decided 
to include unregistered but historically important buildings. Five of seven columns of the maps 
have been finished. A delay occurred because the architect needed to finish his supemision 
work at Quesir Fort. 

Plans for Next Year: Receive the finished product and decide how to publish it. 

Synagogue of Maimonides: 
Year Six Accomplishments: Discussions were held with Dr. Hefny and a sub-agreement issued 
based on a proposal we requested from him. He conducted a ground water investigation 
complete with the drilling of two boreholes to determine stratigraphy. 

He has submitted the final reports recommending both local and global solutions. He has 
learned that the GOE plans to install a sewage network in the area, which will help alle\.iate 
the overall situation in the area and it could take the ground water from the synagogue 
However since the network would be at a higher location, drainage project at the synagogue 
would feed by gravity into a collection chamber and then have to be pumped out. This is not a 
preferred method but seems unavoidable. 

Plans for Next Year: Evaluate the report and figure out if technical solutions are feasible Keep 
the Ambassador informed and if, necessary discuss, with USAID. 

Conservation of Bab Zuwayla: 
Year Six Accomplishments: This year the work on this monument moved beyond initial 
mobilization and preliminary work into hll-fleged conservation. The major activities included 
removal and replacement of the damaged blocks and the bases of the towers New cornice and 
other blocks have been quarried, carved and fitted on the upper terraces The entire terraces 
have been re-paved by putting slabs over a waterproofing and the existing roof slabs. The slabs 
were set in a pattern to show the foundation of the apartments that had been built on and 
occupied the terraces until their removal by the Comite at the turn of the century. Slope and 
drains have been built into the terraces to remove rainwater. Fine conservation has been 
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conducted on the stucco inscription and decorated ceiling in the small room in the lower 
Western Tower. Architectural evidence suggests this may be the location of a stairway 
connecting a street level door and rooms that would have provided access for the Sultan. A 
blazon of one Sultan has been found under layers of plaster. If this stairway exists or was once 
there, it would be a perfect place to provide access up to the towers. The access through the 
Mosque is intrusive and we have earlier considered providing it up through the dome from the 
street. If we discover this old stairway it would be a much better solution practically and 
ethically. 

A JOS cleaning system was purchased in the Spring, and following trials, has performed very 
successfblly. Two Egyptians have been trained in its use and maintenance The system clears 
between 6-10 m2 per day. The upper terraces and upper levels of both towers have been 
cleaned so far. A small artifact from the towers, a small boat has been conserved. Test 
cleaning and conservation specifications for the metal of the door have been conducted. 

As a part of its Fatamid Cairo Project, the Ministry of Culture has designated the minarets of 
the Bab Zuwayla as one of their projects. Their consultants are recommending that ARCE 
does the conservation instead of the contractor tasked with Muyyaid Mosque. This is for 
reasons of continuity, safety, and familiarity with the site and appropriate equipment The 
ARCE has approved adding this site to the Bab Zuwayla and re- programming hnds to do it 
It would fit well into the project schedule and only cause an addition of 3 months to the whole 
project since work can be simultaneously with the other components. 
Plans for Next Year: Approach the SCA for approval of the minarets. Finish the cleaning of 
the towers. Determine what are the best options for removing/relocating some of the shops on 
the facades and under the dome. 

Small Temple of Amun at Medinet Habu: 

Year Six Accomplishments: Three major phases of the work were conducted this year 
First, the stone slabs for the area of the roof over the shrines were cut, and fitted precisely in 
place and sealed with mortar. This followed the previous years work which had yield good 
direct results. For, when the shrine room was opened after the summer break, the humidity 
inside was markedly lower than in previous years, apparently because ofthe roof repairs 
Other areas of the roof are being cleaned, repaired and sealed. 
Second, the cleaning of the relief decoration in the walls of the shrine has yielded spectacular 
results. Using, poultices, distilled water and mechanical cleaning, the conservation has 
removed centuries of grime and revealed lovely details and colors. 
Third, the floor of the first shrine has been cleared of soil in preparation for installing a floor 
During the process of removing soil so it could be compacted for the flooring, the team re- 
earthed parts of a seated statue of Tuthmosis I11 and the god Mut first found in the 1930's 
There is now consideration being given to joining the base to the upper portion, including the 
torsos, which have long been situated next to the temple. 

Plans for Next Year: Finish the roof repairs on the areas other than above the shrines. Put in 
floors, continue to clean the relief. Decide how to approach the concept of the statue 
conservation. 
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Graeco-Roman Site: 

Year Six Accomplishments: The team leader sent information on his team and a proposal and 
security clearance applications were sent to the SCA. Apparently, the security applications 
went missing and they were re-sent several months late. The Graeco-Roman Museum 
indicated an interest in the project but appeared to want to control it, unlike our other 
projects. 

Plans for Next Year: Clarify the Museum's position. Reach accord on the supervising 
structure, if possible, and then move ahead to implement the project. 

Conservation Education: 

Year Six Accomplishments: This activity is tied to the conservation Lab in Cycle One, and will 
follow from decision made about where to place it and how to equip it. 

Plans for Next Year: Conduct needs assessment by a conservator and support team to 
determine what facilities and resources exist already. Determine where to site the lab 

UV Filters: 
Year Six Accomplishments: The final report was received and has good information. We have 
not pursued this project further this year because we've concentrated on other ones. 

Plans for Next Year: The new EAP staffwill take this on in the Fall of 2000 

Pest Netting: 
Year Six Accomplishments: This has the same planning as UV Filters. 

Islamic Inscriptions: 
Year Six Accomvlishments: The SCA gave full approval to visit and photograph the 
monuments. Details were worked out on-site with SCA inspectors. This has enabled the 
projects to move well beyond the first phase of inventorying previously published monuments 
To move the project ahead hrther the Director has agreed to dedicate some of his sabbatical 
salary for additional graduate students. 

Plans for Next Year: Continue the process. 

Abydos: 

Year Six Accomplishments: Following a series of discussions and clarifications with the 
Project Director and New York University, the sub-agreement was signed. 

Plans for Next Year: The team will mobilize. The associate Director will come with a surveyor 
followed by a photographer and then a conservation and documentation team in the New 
Year. In the Spring work will began on the boat graves. More teams and the conservation 
team will work again in the Fall. 
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Conservation of Coptic Icons: 
Year Six Accomplishments: ARCE and the Institute of Coptic Studies signed a sub- 
agreement. At the same time an agreement was signed with the Royal Netherlands Embassy 
for the training component of the project. In the early part of the year, the team assembled and 
proceeded to inventory and document over 2000 icons. The general and photo-documentation 
submitted was of a very good standard. A hitherto-unknown collection of icons was 
discovered in Middle Egypt. The team submitted a final report and a work plan for the next 
phase that was lacking in details. Additionally, it has not been reviewed by the team principals. 
We have asked for a re-submission to try and deal with a complex organizational situation 
where the personalities are strong. We met with the Dutch to determine a course of action 
Subsequently, we met with all the principals to sort out differences. Together we determined 
how to proceed to overcome some difficulties with the Institute of Coptic Studies. The acting 
Director of the Institute is difficult to reach and has been busy and not able to respond. He 
also consults with the Pope and so his response time has a built in delay. 

Plans for Next Year: Meet with the head of the Institute, receive a new work plan. Evaluate it 
and decide hopefblly to proceed with Phases I1 and 111. 

Cultural Resource Management: 
Year Six Accomplishments: As a response to our request for clarification of the status of the 
projects, AUC withdrew its proposal. We have decided to focus the fbnding of this work on a 
more specific program than CRM; it will be on site management. The SCA has requested 
whether we can do this, and we are exploring options about where the course should be, who 
should take it, and what its content should be. 

Plans for Next Year: Bring these discussions to a head. Hire a consultant to answer some of 
the above questions. Identifjl a team to do the training. 

Tomb of Parrenefer 

This project has been cancelled. 



CYCLE THREE 

Completed Proiects: 

*Alexandria Mosaics 
*Bir Umrn Fawakhir 
@Equipment for Conservation Laboratory at INA 
*Karnak Statue 
*Three Houses in Cairo 

Alexandria Mosaics: 
Year Six Accomplishments: During construction at one side of the shelter, a new mosaic was 
discovered. Since the tesserae on the border panel were the same size as the tesserae on the 
central panel of the bird mosaics, it was decided to reveal the new mosaic. The central panel 
depicted a panther, constructed in the smallest tesserae on -site. Ancient repairs covered over 
a horned animal the panther held underneath his paws. Because of the importance of this 
piece, it was decided not to bury it cover it under the shelter wall, but instead to extend the 
shelter with a niche in order to include the panther. 

During the Winter, steel trusses were installed by hand and the beige painted steel roof put in 
place to protect the conserved and exposed mosaics from Winter rains. Subsequently, gutters, 
side panels, vertical security glass panels, doors and a viewing bridgelwalkway were 
constructed. 

The team left at the end of June with all but a few finishing touches necessary for completion. 
When members returned in October, we were told to prepare for an opening by the Minister in 
early December. Accordingly, everything including the preparation of an informational 
brochure was prepared with such a target in mind. 

Plans for Next Year: Opening the shelter by Dr. Gaballa, the Governor of Alexandria. the 
Minister, the US Ambassador, the head of USAID and the Polish Ambassador Receive a final 
report. 

Bir Umm Fawakhir: 
Year Six Accomplishments: Many of the team were unable to return at the last moment 
because of sickness or because they could not get away from their jobs. We left it to team 
leader whether to postpone or return with a full team the next year. She decided to finish this 
year and perform a smaller scale of work. Therefore we fknded the construction of the stone 
barricade. 

A contractor from the Nile Valley, supervised by a conservator, located granite country rock 
off-site and from a nearby location, so there would be no scars to the site. Together they 
constructed a barricade of a slightly undulating double row ofgranite boulders across the 
Wadi. They blend in well with their surroundings They are large (150x100x70 cm) enough so 
that machinery has to be used to displace them. In this way two men and a pick up truck 
cannot remove them to use as convenient building material as has happened at sites under the 
Sinai Preservation Project. Additionally, with spaces between them any water flow down the 
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Wadi can pass unhindered. So, effectively the site is protected from vehicular traffic and 
damage. 

Plans for Next Year: Receive a final report. 

El-Muzzawakha Tomb: 
Year Six Accomplishments: We did not receive a further report from the team and have asked 
them about its status. 

Plans for Next Year: Meet with them in November-December when they return for a Dakhleh 
field season. 

Hierakonpolis: 
Year Six Accomplishments: The team returned in early January. They found that the wire 
mesh they had installed prevented bats from entering the tombs and from causing damage. The 
sealed fissure also stopped the bats and the entrance of rain from an April shower. Further 
cleaning and consolidation of wall paintings of the burial Chamber of Hormose was done 
Tracings and drawings were done for the cleaned decoration in the antechamber. The re- 
attachment of the inscription shattered by vandals in the tomb of Djehuti was completed The 
hill containing the tomb was surveyed to permit a proper drainage design. Plans and sections 
of the two other selected tombs, Ny-anch Pepi and Khoremkhawef in another hill were drawn 
At their request, female villagers were given a special visit to the tombs. 

Plans for Next Year: Most of the conservation has finished but more drawing will occur. 

Institute of Nautical Archaeology: 
Year Four Accomplishments: The equipment for the lab was purchased and installed. In 
March, Dr. Gaballa, Mark Easton and Douglas Haldane cut the ribbon officially opening the 
facility. 

Plans for Next Year: This Project is now completed. 

Karnak Statute: 
Year Four Accom~lishments: A change in the design of the statue conservation, to hang it on 
a steel supporting frame rather than join it, caused the project to be completed later than 
planned. By the end of June it was finished on-site at new location in the museum With three 
days notice the Minister decided to hold a completion ceremony. He, the US Ambassador and 
Dr. Gaballa presided over it. Also, in attendance was the Deputy Head of USAID and the 
German ambassador. This type of statue conservation is leading edge at a few European and 
American institutions and so marks a new departure for Egypt. Most comments have been 
positive. In any case, it attracts attention and thus underlines conservation work. 

Plans for Next Year: Receive the final report 

Ramesses VI: 
Year Six Accomplishments- some of the team staff were unavailable because of other work 

Plans for Next Year: Receive final clarifications, discuss and issue a sub-agreement. The work 
should be completed in a year. 
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Sabil Mohamed Ali Pasha (Tusun Pasha): 
Year Six Accomulishments: During the course of the year, the Kuttab of this monument was 
added to the scope of work. Early in the year, structural analysis determined that both the 
internal dome and the walls of the small vestibule were dangerous and needed immediate 
intervention. Emergency shoring was installed. The situation worsened and an adjoining 
mosque roof collapsed. The cause of this instability has been the GOE sewer works. Heavy 
machinery caused vibrations. The subsequent drop in the water levels in the previously 
hydrated unconsolidated fill under the foundation has caused uneven settlement. More 
extensive micro-piling was inserted to strengthen the foundations. During the course of the 
year, the OC decided to add the Kuttab to the Sabil project. Not only could both projects run 
concurrently, but also the Kuttab would not be jeopardized by the intervening instability. 

The wooden dome has been strengthened and covered with lead for waterproofing 
Conservation is underway on the marble and the bronze grills, which were originally gilded. 

Plans for Next Year: Continue all phases of conservation. 

Three Houses in Cairo: 
Year Six Accomulishments: It ended up that four houses were actually done. Beit Sokhar was 
finished first and the owner is a happy man. Two houses proposed for intervention were not 
available, so two more were sought. Beit Atef an adjacent one have significant architectural 
features and adjoin a small tomb. Repairs were made to the stairs, toilets, roofs, walls and 
woodwork. The houses are much more pleasant places to live in and see from the street. The 
project on-site and final report is now completed. After discussions with the Royal 
Netherlands Embassy and a proposal from the team leader, it appears that the team will 
receive hnding for two more houses. 

Plans for Next Year: This project is completed 
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Consultant Activity 

Patrick Godeau: has done excellent photo documentation. 

Dr. Kamal Hefny: was hired to investigate ground water issues at the Synagogue of 
Maimonides. 

Brian Green: as Publishing Director has started the publications program. 

Presentations 

On December 7: Chip Vincent spoke to a group visiting Egypt led by Lanny Bell, Former 
Director of Chicago House. 

On March 10: Chip Vincent spoke to 130 persons at the Women's Association. 

On April 7: Chip Vincent and Jarek Dobrowolski spoke to over 100 on the conservation 
projects at ARCE. USAlD Mission Director, Richard Brown opened an exhibit at ARCE on 
the conservation of the minbar fiom the Mosque of Saleh Tala'i. 

On April 22: Mark Easton, Chip Vincent and Jarek Dobrowolski at the ARCE Oversight 
Committee. 

On April 25: Chip Vincent and Jarek Dobrowolski presentations at the ARCE annual meeting 

Site Visits 

Over and above the normal technical site visits, the following occurred: 

On Nov. 29 and 30: Chip Vincent and Jarek Dobrowolski and Michael Jones accompanied a 
group of 30 representatives of international organizations donating hnds to Egypt to Luxor 

On November: Chip Vincent and Jarek Dobrowolski took Mrs Kurtzer Christine Kalke of 
NEH, and Catherine Clyne and Ray Salamanca of ARCE to the Bab-Zuwayla area. 

On Jan. 6: Chip Vincent and Jarek Dobrowolski took 17 graduate students and their two 
professors in the MIT-Aga Khan program of Islamic Architecture to the Bab-Zuwayla area 

On Jan. 10 and 1 1 : Ray Johnson of Chicago House showed Ambassador and Mrs. Kurtzer 
ARCE conservator sites in Luxor. 

On Jan. 27 and 28: Chip Vincent took instructors and students in ARCEYs stone workshop to 
the Bab-Zuwayla and the Karnak statue projects, respectively. 

On Feb. 1: Chip Vincent took instructors and students in ARCE's stone workshops to the 
Sabil Mohammed Ali Pasha. 
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On Feb. 8: ARCE staffvisited sites in the Bab-Zuwayla area. 

On Feb. 14: Chip Vincent and Jarek Dobrowolski took the ARCE tour of 10 from New York 
to the Bab-Zuwayla area. 

On Feb. 28: Alaa El-Habashi took the above group to the Bayt al-Razzaz. 

On April 8: Chip Vincent and Jarek Dobrowolski led the ARCEDC tour of 30 to the Bab- 
Zuwayla. 

On March 14: Chip Vincent and Jarek Dobrowolski took Bob Randolph, USAID Assistant 
Administrator, Dick Brown, USAID Mission Director in Cairo and Mark Silverman, USAID 
Assistant Director on a visit to Bab-Zuwayla. 

On March 21-25: The visit of Mrs. Clinton and Chelsea was proceeded by multiple pre- 
advance and advance visits; too numerous to remember and to put on paper. A description of 
the visit itself follows: 

First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton and her daughter Chelsea paid a visit to Egypt from March 
21-25 and spent most of their time visiting antiquities sites being conducted under ARCE's 
USAID hnded conservation grants. Throughout their stay, they were accompanied by Dr. 
Gaballa, Secretary General of the Supreme Council of Antiquities. 

The first evening, the First Lady and her daughter arrived at the Bab-Zuwayla area and 
proceeded to the mosque of Saleh Tala'i. There Dr Gaballa and Chip Vincent led them 
through a visit of the newly conserved 1 4 ~  century minbar or pulpit starting with a review of 
the fine exhibit created by Agneiszka Dobrowolska, Jarek Dobrowolski and Patrick Godeau. 

After introductory remarks praising the SCA, USAID and ARCE's role in conservation, she 
presented certificates to the five Egyptian trainees who worked on the project. They next 
visited the Sabil-Kuttab Nafisa Al-Bayda before departing for the Egyptian Museum where 
they saw the royal jewelry rooms that ARCE helped renovate last year. 

Earlier that afternoon, she had toured the Mohammed Ali Mosque at the Citadel with Dr 
Gaballa, assisted by William Lyster, who is involved in the conservation projects at St. 
Anthony and St. Paul's monasteries. 

The next day, they visited Old Cairo, where they received a briefing fiom Chip Vincent on the 
Master Plan for the area. After they saw the Ben Ezra synagogue, they went to the Church of 
Abu Serga, where the Holy Family had taken rekge during their flight to Egypt. Coptoiogist 
and former ARCE fellow Betsy Bolman, who is the lead author of the St. Anthony's wall 
paintings publication, helped guide them through the Church 

That evening, Minister of Culture Farouk Hosni held a splendid reception in the newly 
conserved Monasterli Palace. 
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On the 23'd, the First Lady and her staff went to Luxor, where Ray Johnson showed them 
Luxor temple, including the stone fragment conservation project that ARCE is finding. 

The next day in the Valley of the Kings Chip Vincent explained the flood protection study and 
then conducted them to the tomb of Seti I, where Michael Jones gave details of the project. 

Other West Bank sites were visited next before a fine lunch at Chicago House, where Mark 
Easton was able to spend considerable time talking to Mrs. Clinton about ARCE and 
conservation. 

The climax of the cultural visit was a splendid, atmospheric dinner that evening in the first 
courtyard of Luxor temple, again hosted by Minister of Culture, Farouk Hosni. 

The First Lady and her team visited over 15 antiquities sites, including 8 ARCE conservation 
sites, and were accompanied by six ARCE related personnel. Many high embassy and USAID 
officials were part of the visit and many discussions were held about ARCE's conservation 
projects and other activities. 

On March 30: Chip Vincent took a Congressional Delegation of 20 led by Rep. Benjamin 
a lman  of New York, to Old Cairo for a briefing 

On Sept. 23: Chip Vincent and Jarek Dobrowolski took USAID on site visit to the Maimonide 
Synagogue. 

On Sept. 25: Chip Vincent and Michael Junes assisted on the ARCE trip to the Monastery of 
St. Anthony's Church. 

Meetings 

On April 16, 17: Chip Vincent participated in a breaMgst hosted by the US Ambassador to 
develop an initiative on the ground water issues facing Luxor temple. 

On April 27: Mark Easton, Chip Vincent and Elaine Schapker visited with the former US 
Ambassador to Egypt, Frank Wisner and briefed him on ARCE's projects. 

On May 5: Chip Vincent had lunch with the Aga Khan, seven of his top officials and the 
President of the AUC and the Director of Ford Foundation to discuss the Historic Cities 
Support in Project in Cairo. 

In early May: Mark Easton and Chip Vincent participated in two review panels for the USAID 
contractor in charge of training for the desert field school and for training in submerged 
artifact conservation. 

On May 14: Mark Easton and Chip Vincent participated in a follow-up meeting in Luxor 
about the Luxor and Karnak temples. Dr. Gaballa presided. 

On May 30 Chip Vincent met with UNESCO representatives studying the Government's 
plans for Islamic Cairo. 
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On June 16: Mark Easton and Chip Vincent met with representatives of the Dutch Institute 
and Leiden University. 

In early July: Chip Vincent met separately with students from Cambridge University, the Aga 
Khan program and provided copies of the Cairo Mapping Project maps to help them in their 
research. 

On Sept. 2: Chip Vincent met with Duncan Miller who is leading a project to strengthen 
NGOs. He wanted to know of ones involved in cultural heritage that might like assistance. 

On Sept. 5: Representatives of laser scanning technology met at ARCE to discuss the potential 
of the equipment for recording monuments. 

On Sept. 20: Mark Easton, Chip Vincent, Jarek Doborowolski and Hoda Abdel Hamid 
participated in a one day meeting at IFAO chaired by Dr. Gaballa and Dr. Gnmal. The 
statement on conservation guidelines is attached to the appendix. 

On Oct. 27: Mark Easton and Chip Vincent attended the signing ceremony between the SCA 
and the Swedish Ambassador for the ground water study in Luxor. 

SCA 

On July 2 1-23: Michael Jones and Chip Vincent went with Dr. Abdallah Attar, Head of 
Islamic and Coptic Section, Dr. Shaaban Taha, Director of Projects and Engineer Ramsy 
Naguib, Coptic Section for site management planning at Quesir fort, and St. Anthony's and St. 
Paul's monasteries. 
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Friends and Visitors 

We wish to thank the many USAID and Embassy officials who have been extremely helphl 
and generous with these projects. Many of them have been able to visit the sites. We mention 
them and other visitors in the following list. 

Congressman Benjamin Gilman 

Robert Randolph, Assistant Administrator of US AID, Washington 

Ambassador and Mrs. Daniel Kurtzer 

Mr. And Mrs. Richard Brown, USAID, Egypt Mission Director 

David Ballard, US Embassy 

William Cavness, US Embassy 

Nihal Rizk, US Embassy 

Paul O'Friel, US Embassy 

Toni-Chnstiansen-Wagner, USAID 

Alan Davis, USAID 

Wafaa Faltaous, USAID 

Kay Freeman, USAID 

Jim Harmon, US AID 

Seifalla Hassanein, USAID 

Janina Jaruyelski, US AID 

Cheryl Mc Carthy, USAID 

Sarnir Mikhail, USAID 

Anne Patterson, USAID 

Donella Russell, USAID 

Mark Silverman, USAID 

Phillip Tresch, USAID 

Glenn Whaley, US AID 

Betsy Bryan, ARCE 

Irene Bierman, ARCE 

Charles Herzer, ARCE 

Everett Rowson, ARCE 

Chris Taylor, ARCE 
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Photographs of ARCE Projects 



Mark Easton, Douglas Haldane 
and Dr. Gaballa open the new 
INA-Egypt conservation facility 
at Alexandria 

Photo by Chip VincenVARCE 

Removal of deteriorated 
stones at the Bab-Zuwayla 

Photo by Chip VincenVARCE 

Stone cleaning on the 
tower of the Bab Zuwayla 

Photo by Chip VincentJARCE 



M,a~r$!e ckeaning at the Sabil Muhammed Ali Pasha (Tusun Pasha) 

Photo by Alaa El-HabashiIARCE 

During and after renovation of the House Beit Ateif on Bab-El-Wazir 

Photo by Chip Vincent/ARCE 





Dany Roy repairing the roof at the small temple of Amun at Medinet Habu 
Photo by Chip VincentJARCE 

conservator Lotfy Hassan cleaning the wall 
relief in the shrine room at the small temple 
Of Amun 

Photo by Yarko KobyleckyJARCE 
Conservator Hiroko Kariya talking to the ARCE 
stone conservation workshop at Luxor temple 

Photo by Yarko Kobylecky/ARCE 



Opening ceremony of the Karnak Statue display in the Egyptian Museum 
Left to Right: Dr. Gaballa, Secertary General of the Supreme Council of Antiquities, Farouk Hosni, 
Minister of Culture, Hourig Sourizian, Project Director, Daniel Kuaer, US Ambassador, Toni- 
Chritiansen-Wagner, Deputy Director-USAID Photo by Chip Vincent/ARCE 

Diad of Mut and Amun after and during conservation 
Photos by Patrick Godeau and Jarek Dobrowolski /ARCE 



Presentations an ARCE Projects 
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XhII-:KICAK R E S E A R C H  C E S ' I ' E K  I N  EGYPT, I N C .  

SEMINAR SCHEDULE 

SEPTEMBER 1999 

WEDNESDA Y, SEPTEMBER / 5 

- 
COPTIC NALL PAINTINGS FROM THE MOMSTERY OF ST. 

ANTHONY A T THE RED SEA: A THIRTEENTH-CENTUR Y 
PROGXAiIf NEWLY REVEALED 

DR. ELIZABETH BOLMAN 
ASSlSTANT PROFESSOR 

TEMEiJMiLFRSITY, PHILADELPHIA, PA 

THE CA YE CHURCH AT THE RED SEA 
~~IOA4%STER Y OF ST. PAUL 

?vlR. WILLIAM LYSTER 

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29 

THE D OCUII fENTA TION 0 F MONUMENTS: 
i%lETHODS &! TECHNIQUES 

MR. TARIQ AL MURRI 
ARCHITECTURAL CONSERVATOR 

Seminars begin at 6:OOpm at ARCE. Refreshments will be provided following the lecture. 

Everyolze is welcome to the ARCE Iectures 
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E-IJlflL ADDRESS : arceobrainy 1 ie-eg corn 

30 EAST %OTH STREET, SUITE 401, NEW YORK, NY 10003-1315 TEL. : (2 12) 529-6661 - FAX: ( 212 ) 529-6856 
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.-I~lE:RICX.U RESEARCH CENTER IN EGYPT. INC. 

SEMINAR SCHEDULE 
APRIL 1999 

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 7 

AN UPDA TE ON ARCE's CONSER VA TION PROJECTS 

DR. ROBERT K. VINCENT, JR. 
EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES PROJECT DIRECTOR 

MR. JAREK DOBROWOLSKI 
EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES PROJECT TECHNICAL DIRECTOR 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 14 

EARL Y MONASTIC PRACTICE, SACRED SPACE AND THE 
SOLITUDE OF THE CELL IN CHRISTIAN EGYPT 

DARLENE BROOKS HEDSTROM 
ARCE FELLOW, PH.D. CANDIDATE 

MIAMI UNIVERSITY, OXFORD, OHIO 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 2 1 

THE REAL IMA GE OF CLEOPA TRA BETWEEN HISTOR Y AND 
LITER! TURE 

PROF. AHMED ETMAN 
PROF. OF GREEK AND LATIN STUDIES 

CENTRE FOR COMPARATIVE LINGUISTICS AND LITERARY 
STUDIES, DIRECTOR, FACULTY F ARTS, CAIRO UNIVERSITY 

WEDNESDAY. APRIL 28 

NO LECTURE 

Seminar will begin at 6.00PM at ARCE. Refreshments will be provided following the lecture. - . . -  _ .  > .  - -,< . .  - . - a - - : - * ~ - . , < '  ? : > A m \ A r ,  Y : L # ' S ~ ' ~ ' . . ~ ~ - - -  G . . , ~ - ~ ~ > ~ , , - + ~ J ~ *  $ 1  . 
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E R  IN EGYPT, INC. 

SEMINAR SCHEDULE 
FEBRUARY 1999 

1 WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 3 

IMAGES OF EXILE: EARLY CHRISTIAN ARTAND THE CULT OF 

Y THE SAINTS IN THE HZ4 RGA OASIS 

n DR. STEPHEN DAVIES 
PROFESSOR IN NEW TESTAMENT AND EARLY CHURCH 

HISTORY AT THE EVANGELICAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY IN 

1 CAJRO (ETSC) 

8 WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 10 

SCIENTIFIC MATERlALISM IN LATE 19TH AND EARLY 20TH 

t CENTURY EGYPT 

1 MARWA ELSHAKRY 
ARCE FELLOW 

PH.D. CANDIDATE, PRINCETON UNIVERSITY 

8 WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 17 

# THE LADY CALLED "PRECIOUS KHITE ONE": CONSER VATIOlV 
OF NAFISA AL BA YDA 'S BUILDING IN CAIRO 

R AGNIESZKA DOBROWOLSKA 

ARCHITECT 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 24 

1 CONSERVATION AND PRESERVATION OF ARCHEOLOGICAL 

II SITES - A HOLISTIC PHILOSOPHY 

DR. WOLFGANG MAYER 

1 CAIRO UNIVERSITY 

Seminar will begin at 6:OOPM at ARCE. Refreshments will be provided following the 
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I 30 EAST 20TH STREET. SUITE 401, NEW YORK, NY 10003-1310 TEL. : (212) 529-6661 - FAX: ( 21 2 ) 529-6856 
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A M E R I C A N  RESEARCH C E N T E R  IN EGYPT, INC. 

t 
SEMJNAR SCHEDULE 

DECEMBER 1998 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 2 

RESTORATION OF THE SARCOPHAGUS OF RAMSES VI 

MR. EDWIN BROCK 
DIRECTOR OF THE RAMSES VI SARCOPHAGUS 

RESTORATION PROJECT. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 9 

OXYGEN FREE SHOW CASES FOR THE ROYAL MUMMIES A T THE 
EGPTLAN MUSEUM 

DR. NASRY ISKANDER 
GENERAL DIRECTOR OF CONSERVATION 

SUPREME COUNCIL OF ANTIQUITIES 

WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 16 

STONE COSER VA TIOIV: SELECTED EMMPLES AND SOME GUIDELINES 

DR WOLFGANG MAYER 
CAIRO UNIVERSITY 

Seminar will begin at 6:OOPM at ARCE. Refreshments will be provided after the lecture 
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10.20 Hiroko Kariya (Ilrooklyn Museum of Art), "Conservation of Sandstone Fragments 
at Luxor Temple" 

4:20 Deborah Schorsch (Metropolitari Museum of Art), "Precious Metal I-'olychromy in 
Egypt during the New Kingdom" 

i 10:40 Edwin C. Brock, "The Reconstruction of the Sarcophagus of Rarnses VI" 4:40 John A. Seeger (Northern Arizona University), "The Mechanical Devices of 
Ctesibius" 

I I :00 Michael Jones (American Research Center in Egypt), "The ARCE Wall Paintings 

1 1 :40 Raphael A. J .  WUst (University of British Colombia) and Garniss Curtis 
(Un~versity of California, 13crkeley), "Damage Potential of Flash Floods in the Valley of 
the Kings, Luxor, Egypt: I'rogress Report of the ARCE Flood Protection Investigations" 

Panel I6 PHILOLOGY ll 
Chair. Ron Leprohon (Un~verstty of Toronto) 

Ruckingham 

3:00 Ronald Leprohon (University of Toronto), "Versification in Inscription Sinai 90" 

3:20 Thomas J.  Logan (Monterey Peninsula College), "The Jmyl-pr-Sales Document 
Combination" 

12:OO Jaroslaw Dobrowolski (American Research Center in Egypt), "Theory and 
Pract~ce: Conservation Charters at Work in ARCE's Conservation Projects" 3:40 Gay Robins (Emory Un~versity), "'l'he Names of Iiatshepsut as King" 

4:00 \Jiriccnt I'ob~tl (St. Miity's IJ~iive~sity. I l i ~ l ~ k \ ~ ) .  "lnterpret~ng the I.ehe~~sr~ii\de" 1 12 20 1.yli1 I'incli Ilrock. "'l'lle Colservation of KV55 in the Valley of the Kings" 

12.40 I;d Johllsoll (Ut~ivcrsity of Cal~rornia. l,os Aligelcs), "Conservation of the 
1)ynastlc 'fonibs at I licrako~~polis" 

4:20 Frank J .  Yurco (Field Museum of Naturill Illstory, Chicago). "lpu-wcr's 
Admonitions: A New Light on the tlyksos Era" 

I I :UO Michael Mallina)il, "Master Plan: Preservation and Presentation of Old Cairo" 4:40 John Charles Deaton, "The Discovery of Pyramid Texts on Wood I:mgmcnts from 
the Early Middle Kingdom Coffin of the High Official 'The Overseer of the Still; The 
Judge of Private Matters, Ipi' " 

I'ancl 18: I<lil,lCilON. I:Ol.KI,OI<E AND ME1)ICINI~ I 
Chair. I'ctcr I'iccionc (Universtty of Charleston, S.C.) 

Buckingham 

I 10.00 Jenn~fer Ilcllum (University of Toronto), "Defining Myth in the Pyramid Texts" 6 3 0  RECEPTION AND BANQUET Francis 1 and Gold Rooms 

/ 10:20 J Brett McClaili (Urlivcrs~ty of Chicago). ''The Decade Festival of Theberl' 

10.40 Kathlyn Cooticy (Joliris Ilopkins University), "The Edifice of Taharqa: Ritual -I I:unct~on and the Role of the King" 
SUNDAY, APRIL 25 

I 1 1  .OO Gcoff Grahiit~i (Ynlc). "Crowtis and Insignia in Osiris Bed Scenes" MORNING 

I 1 1 :20 Harold M. Hays (University of Chicago), "Form and Context of the Lion-Bed" 
9:OO ARCE Conservation Projects Update Windsor 

Robert K. Vincent, Jr., Egyptian Antiquities Project Director 1 1 :40 Ed Brovarski (Museum of Fine Arts, Boston), "A Sacerdotal Title of Anubis" 

12:OO Marlo H. Beatty (Morris Brown College), "The Title hry-sft3: Functional or 
l ionor i f i c~  

Panel 17. ARCE CONSERVATION PROJECTS Windsor 
Chair Chip Vincent (American Research Center ~n Egypt) 

10.00 Agn~eszka Dohro\volska. "S;ihil-Kuttab Nafisa al Rayda Conservation I'roject" 



THE AMERICAN RESEARCH CENTER IN EGYPT 
(212) 529-6661 arce.center@nyu.edu 

and 

THE INSTITUTE OF FINE ARTS 

Present 

Robert K. (Chip) Vincent 

Director, Egyptian Antiquities Project of th e 
American Research Center in Egypt 

"Conserving Egypt's Treasures: 
Update on the Egyptian Antiquities 

I Project and the Antiquities 
Development Proj ect" 

b With findingfiom the United States Agency for International Development, the Egyptian 
Antiquities Project and the Antiquities Development Project are working with the Egyptians to t conserve Islamic, Coptic and Ancient Egyptan treasures fiom Cairo to the Eastern Desert, fim 
Quseir on the shores of the Red Sea to the Valley of the Kings. Chip Vincent will illustrate this 
update with slides, many of which have not been seen before. 

Thursday, October 29,1998 
6:00 p.m. 

$ *followed by a reception * 

Institute of Fine Arts 
1 East 7gth Street 

See other side + 



Articles on ARCE Projects 





An Archaeological Investigation 
of the Central Sinai, Egypt 

Frank W. Eddy, Fred Wendorf and Associates 
Co-published with the Anlericrin Research Center in Eg-irt, I?zc. 

This volume details the findings of a reconnaissance suney  of seventy-five archaeological 
sites and the subsequent excavation of ten representative sites on the Sinai Peninsula. 

B ased on fieio n9.k conducted In 1,996 c i the Com- 

bined Prehis:sr: Exped~tion (CPE) .n :RE -2-r Wad1 

Gra f~  Basin, An Aichoeo/og~ca/ 1nvesrigoi;on of the 
Central S I~OI ,  Egp: sheds further 1i3?t on .-,e Tlmnian 

--3dltion oi  the S C L . - ~ < ~  iwant one oi .-E E-J, ES; 17000- 
3000  3 ; 1 nomcc c xs.cral cultures r l ? c c r ~ a  iO date 

The resutrs o i  rr,elr -?ssrch md~care .-av .re-? v/ere two 

5ist1nct setdemen' =-errs :hat were c:.eirci -? ooaptlve 

-3sponses to chic-9 :g c -atlc condtisrs 15. c regional 
environmentoj c-c  ,: s src,.vs that norr,zz c *er+ pos;oralists 

-erd~ng goats srmec s j  weil as c a ~ : e  .-bere - r s ~ n d ~ n g  

*o deser? Ilvirg c . ~  -1 cric t~mes The 5e-,e--efl cat0 r e  

,veal this a d o ~ ~ c . ~ c -  I ?  w o  perlods ;-zs zdcing the 

Chalcolithic ~Coocer kcel  (6.500-4863 s I 2-0 again 
k r l ng  the Middle 3rznz~ Age (380C-323', : : ) 

, , By ccntrasi .rz sezz-2 pottern-.tz. c. 5 5 -  -r,omadic 

i!ilage pastoro/~sts-vos s EC  ion to life - .re :.e-e- climate 

.-ct c c ~ e a r e d  durinq 9-2 Ez-,, 3:onze Age iSO12-S 300 3 P ) 
:~c;s the authors r o r - z  --e Cho!colirt- .c 9rz-.z2 Age ar- 

:--~e-logy shov.~ c c.=-e-- - .inich the ', ; -2-caic tent 
zcxrr~nih/ alternates ,%v .- is -  nomod~c v111z;e ,-cs.~~cIlsts ac- 
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F L O O D  C O N T R O L  

Groups to Prevent 
Flooding in Egypt's 
Valley of the Kings 

A team of engineers, geologists, 
hydrologists, and historians 
from the California Academy of 

Sc~ences is developing a comprehen- 
sive flood control strategy to protect 
the 62 ancient tombs in Egypt's Valley 
of the Kings. The work, part of a col- 
laborative effort between Egypt's 
Supreme Council of Antiquities and 
the Egyptian Antiquities Project of the 
American Research Center in  Egypt 
(EAPIARCE), is being funded by a 
grant from the U.S. Agency for 
International Development. 

WATERPROOF DOORS and diversion chan- 
nels cordd help protect tombs in Egypt's 
Valley of  the Kings from darnage during 
flash floods. 

Despite the arid location, which 
receives less than 1 cm of rainfall 
annually, the ancient tombs and sur- 
rounding areas have suffered intense 
damage from infrequent but devastat- 
ing flash floods over the past 3,000 
years, according to Robert K. Vincent, 
11.. the project director for EAPIARCE. 

Floods can send water-laden mater- 
ial into the tombs that erodes walls 
and delicate plaster paintings detailing 
life in ancient Egypt. The tombs also 
Sustain damage when their limestone 
and shale walls absorb water and 
expand. The pressure placed o n  the 
walls and pillars from expansion can 

, cause them to shatter, Vincent says. 

i In a preliminary report, the Califor- 
nia team recommended several strate- 
gies, including clearing debris from 

drainage channels constructed 
between 1500 and 1087 B.C. John  
Rutherford, a clvil engineer and mem- 
ber of the investlgatlve team, has also 
suggested fitting the tomb entrances 
with waterproof doors, budding chan- 
nels above the tombs to divert flood- 
water, and sealing cracks In the tombs 
with concrete or flexible waterproof 
membranes. 

The groups lnvolved In the project 
are currently conducting a f ~ n a l  f ~ e l d  
inspection and plan to implement spe- 
cific flood control strategies late in 
2000, Vincent says. The area IS flooded 
severely about once a century, he says. 
The most recent torrents flooded 13 
tombs tn 1994. .A flood In 1979 also 
infiltrated the tombs and killed 30 peo- 
ple near El Kab, Mahamld. r 
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Genealogies of officials in complex of buildings at Tell Asmar (ancient Eshnunna) 

Weil, a longtime employee of the Computer Center of the University, has been 
steadily scanning photographs of objects so that we can include them in the data- 
base. Helaine Staver worked alongside Claudia in the meticulous checking for accu- 
racy of the database and now searches out information on specific problems in old 
records in the Institute's archives. Betsy Kremers has taken hundreds of new photo- 
graphs of Diyala objects that are in the Oriental Institute collections. With her nega- 
tives, we go to Helix downtown and have the images "burned" onto computer disks, 
which can then be entered into our database. Richard Harder has also been working 
closely with Clemens Reichel in other, more specialized, scanning of images. And 
as we enter a new academic year, we have offers of more volunteer help. There is no 
way to calculate the value of such volunteers, but their work is extraordinarily im- 
portant. We wish to thank them for their time, expertise, intcnbity, and good Ilumor. 

EPIGRAPHIC SURVEY 
W. Raymond Johnson 

On 15 April 1999 the Epigraphic Survey successfully co~npleted its seventy-fifth 
six-month field season. The documentation and conservation efforts of the Survey 

'WJ 
Q 

during this anniversary year were concentrated in the precincts of Medlnet Habu and 
Luxor Temple. In the Eighteenth Dynasty Amun Temple at Medinet Habu the ink- 
ing and collating of drawings continued in the palnted chapels of Hatshepsut and . , I'. >. ... 113.. . .,""t I , . ,  "Ips 

Figure 1. Epigrapher I. Brett McClain collating pillar in bark sanctuary of Eighteenth 
Dynasty Amun Temple, Medinet Habu. Photograph by Sue Lezon 

The inscribed southern well of Ramesses 111 was completely photographed, and test- 
ing was done to determine the extent of the salt damage to the decorated wall sur- 
faces. Across the river at Luxor Temple reference photography and statue cleaning 
continued in the Colonnade Hall, and corlservtttion was resumed on the block frag- 
ments in the soull~east blockyard. The Survey's latebr volume, and a monument in 
itself, Reliefs arltI Irlscriptiorls ar Luxor Tenllde. Vollrme 2:  The Facade, Portals, 
Upper Register Sceries, Colllnrrls, Margirzaliu, irrld Srur~(ary iri tile Coloririade Hall 
(OIP 116), was published in the fall. 

Eighteenth Dynasty Temple at Medinet Habu 
From 15 October 1998 to I5 April 1999 tlie Epigraph~c Survey staff of :mists 

and epigraphers continued penciling, inking, tuid correcting Sacsi~n~le drawings of 
the painted reliefs in the small temple of Amun. on the pillars that surround the bark 
sanctuary, and on the bark sanctuary itself. Four new staff members were trained 
on-site: two epigraphers, graduate students Hratch Papazian and J. Brett McClai~i 
(fig. 1); and two artists, Bernice Williams ( w ~ f e  of Senior Epigrapher Ted Castle) 
(fig. 2)  and Carol Abraczinskas. I am pleased to report that all four are returning for 

. the 1999/2000 season. Eleven drawings were penc~led at the wall by artists Sue 
Osgood, Margaret De Jong, Bernice, and Carol. ~nostly in preparation for work over 
the sulnlner. Twenty-nine drawings were checked at the wall by ep~graphers Ted 

+,- Caslle, Debbie Darnell, Hratch, Brett, and the art staff during the course of the sea- 
,* son, and seven drawings await the final D~rector 's  Check. The drawings of the 

Yh: painted chapels of Hatshepsut and Thutmosis 111, the earliest portion of the temple, 
and their facade have now been successfully co~spleted ( f l g  3)  and await one final 
~ a i n t  coll;~tior~ :11'1vr ~ l i r  r r l ~ r f \  l i ;~\fr hwn c i ~ ~ i i t l I e t ~ ~ l \ ~  (-le:~ned TIICT \ v I I I  he n11h- 





A R C H A E O L O G Y  

Southern Well of Ramesses Ill 

In January large-format photography of the inscribed soutliern well of Kanlebses 111, 
one of the priorities for this season, was launched in earnest. This well is one of two 
located on either side to the south and north of the mortuary temple used in 
Ramesses 111's time to obtain sacred groundwater for purification rituals. The pre- 
served area of the southern well consists of a short entrance corridor, an inscribed 
descending stepped passage to the right, and a third descending corridor to the left, 
now completely underwater. The last corridor leads to a submerged doorway that 
opens into the well shaft itself, which is open to the sky. While the carved decora- 
tion of the submerged corridor, although inaccessible at present, is in an excellent 
state of preservation, the reliefs of the first descending corridor, only partly sub- 
merged, are completely covered with salt, in some places up to 3 cm thick, with 
much of the present decoration now extremely difficult to see. 

Due to the confined space within the well, the fragile nature of the reliefs on the 
walls, and a water level more than a meter and a half higher than in the 1930s, the 
logistics of photographing what is left of the interior decoration (Nile gods bringing 
sacred water up from the well, and purification scenes) were difficult to say the lens1 
(fig. 6). To  facilitate the photography, Senior Epigrapher Ted Castle, with the assis- 
tance of Chicago House carpenter Shayib Kyrollos Abadir, designed and built a se- 
ries of wooden "pier" sections that extend into the main descending passage just 
above water level and provide a firm footing for the camera tripod and photogra- 
pher. These sections can be dlslnantled and rclnoved wlicll the well is 1101 bci~rg 
worked on. 

The east wall of the entryway is in an active state of decay. The middle course 
of the wall is being squeezed between the weight of the upper course and the un- 
yielding lower course, causing the upper lintel stone to split in half and the whole 
left side of the well entrance to subside. Stabilization of this area is being under- 
taken now with the kind assistance of the local Supreme Council of Antiquities 
Gurna Inspectorate. Three large-format negatives of the well's interior t&en be- 
tween 1939 and 1946147 were located in our Photographic Archives, and one of the 
shots shows the interior east wall, now damaged, and the exterior lintel block, be- 
fore serious subsidence had occurred. These photographs will supplement a com- 
plete set of 35 mm reference photographs taken by former Staff Photographer Tom 
Van Eynde in 1986 that preserve numerous details subsequently destroyed by the 
salting of the walls. The 35 mm negatives, already scanned, will be joined into full 
wall montages using Adobe Photoshop software. Both sets of earlier photographs 
will be compared to the large-format photographs generated this season to deter- 
lmne tllc rate of decay of the structure Sro~n the 1930s t i l l  now. 

When Yarko and Ellie Smith were finished with the arduous task of plioto- 
graphing every square centimeter of accessible, decorated wall surface in the well, a 
truly noble accomplishment, conservator Lotfi Hassan did some sanlple cleaning of 
the salt-covered, inscribed wall surfaces to determine how much stone was pre- 

-%, served beneath the thick layer of salt (fig. 7). He found differing amounts of preser- - 
vation in different areas: on some wall surfaces the inscribed stone was intact be- 
neath the salt, in others only partly preserved, and in others completely missing, 

c 1 8 1 , - .- *I;.-.,, \ar,> ,,,,I1 ,-,,"- 
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Figure 3. Inscribed doorway leading from sanctuary Hoon~ I to Room IV, sniall temple of 
Anluti a1 Mrdirrtul tlabu, little of Hals/rcpsul ant1 Tlrc~lr~losi~ 111. f.~csin~ile drawing by 
Susan Osgood. Pllolograp/~ by Yarko Kobylecky 

duct more tests and cleaning next season In an effort to lessen the corrosive action 

&, 
of the salt on the walls. 

'* 
Luxor Temple 

, The Survey's latest and long-awaited volume, Reliefs artd Inscripttor~s at Luxor 
TPIV 1 1 1 ~  V O ~ I I I I ~ I '  7 .  TIIP F , I ( . / I ~ P  P o r f t i / ~  I I r ? r ) ~ r  R e ( l i r t ~ r  .T(.el~e~, CO~IIT?ZIIS. 
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In mid-January stone conservator Ellen Pearlstein returned to resume the clean- 
ing of the colossal indurated-limestone statues in the Colon~~at lc  tlall ( f ig .  9) .  
thanks to the continued generosity of friend and colleague Dr. M;irjor~c Fisher. 
Ellen concentrated this season on the small seated dyad of Amun and Mut on the 
east side of the hall (fig. 9) and will finish the cleaning of i t  iind ;ill three groups 
next year. 

Continuous, above-average levels of salt-laden groundw;itcr ;it L.uxor Tcmplc 
(and Karnak) and unusual huniitl~ty fluctuations t l u r ~ i ~ g  the 1;ial two sc;lsons I1;ive 
resulted in dra~nat~cally ~ncrcasctl s;iIt cfflorcscc~lcc on t l ~ c  w;~lls oI the Colon~~;~ t lc  
Hall (fig. 10) and noticeable d i s i n t c g r a t ~ o ~ ~  ol' the c o l u ~ i ~ ~ i  II;ISCS 1'1115 15 ;I truly 
alarming situation, in that the disintegration of some lower stone coi~rscs 1s IIOW ir- 
reversible, and bodes ill for the future of the monument(s) ~f thcso cond~tions pcr- 
sist. Photographers Ya~rko Kobylecky and Sue Lczon took additio~~;il reference pho- 
tographs in the hall this season to colnpnre w11l1 ~;1r11er pIiotogr;11111s of the sii~ne iir- 
eas to help us gauge the rate of decay. 

After long, on-site discussions with me and American Research Center in 
Egypt Director Mark Easton, the Honorable D ~ I I I C I  C. Kurtzcr, Un~tcd St;~tcs Am- 
bassador to Egypt, sponsored a historic meeting on 16 April at the Un~tcd St:itcs 
Embassy residence to address the water and conservation problc~nx In Luxor and to 
discuss posslble solutions. Presc~it ;it the meeting were the D~rcctor <ic~~er;il  of the 
Supreme Council of Ant~quities Dr. Gabnll;~ All Gahi~ll:~; Swctl~sh Anih;issiitlor 
Sylvkn; Bengt Hallmanns and Magda Hout;~ of the Swctlisl~ cnglllccrlllg l1r111 
SWECO International; French Cultural Counselor V~ncc~l t  C ; ~ I I I ~ ; I I I ~ ;  Dr. Nic11ol.1~ 
Grimal, Director of the French Archaeolog~cal Institute; Dr Fr;t~iyo~s L;irchk, D~rcc-  
tor of the Franco-Egy1111:iii Center ;it Kiir~~;tk; Mark SIIVC~III ; III  ; I I I C ~  I'ctcr Argo o f  
USAID; Dr. Chip Vincent, D~rector of the Egypt~an Antiquities Project; and 1, rep- 
resenting the Epigraphic Survey. The consensus was that we must all work together, 
but we must begin now because time has almost run out. A second meeting was held 
on 14 May in Luxor with the Governor of Luxor and the Ministry of Agriculture to 
discuss drainage measures that may be taken to lower the wnta  table and slow down 
the decay. It was decided that eliglneering studies, sponsored by the Swedes, w ~ l l  
begin immediately and will include both Karnak and Luxor Temples. I t  is only a 
f~rs t  step, but it is a crucial one, and we owe a great debt to Ambassador Kurtzer for 
getting thlngs started at this critical time. 

Chicago House 

1999 began on ;In upbeat note w ~ t h  the arr~val on I J.lnuary of Photographer/Photo- 
graph Arch~vlst Sue Lezon and assistant E l l~e  Sm~th ,  who jo~ntly oversaw the Pho- 
tographic Arch~ves for the rest of the sc;lson. Sue i~nrncd~;~tcly resumed the monttor- 
i~ ig  and dupl~ci~t io~l  of deter~orating nltratc ncg;ltlvcs (39 were t l u ~ ~ l ~ c ; ~ t c d  t h ~ s  ye;ir), 
and both worked on refining our new Photographic Arc111vch tl;~tab;isc, designed by 

I 

i 
John Sanders and Jason Ur. Sue brought with her a special g ~ f t ,  ge~~crously donated 

1 by our friend and colleague Dr. Fred Giles: a Microtek Scanmaker 5, a 36 BIT re- 

/ * flexive and transmissive flatbed scanner with an 8 x 14 inch scamning area This re- 
markable machine scans large and small format negatives as well as opaque photo- 
pr;ipli~ :I( 1,000-2.000 d p ~ .  :lnd Fred's I ~ ; I ~ I I ; I I I I I I I I ~ \ ~  I I ; I \  ;illowcd us to h c c ~ n  !lie 

EPIGRAPHIC SURVEY 

scannlng of the 17,000 negatives 
111 our Photogral~ll~c Archives for 
b u r n ~ n g  onlo CD-ROM for in- 
c l u s ~ o n  in our database a year 
ahead of schedule. Thus we are 
pleased to announce the inaugu- 
ration of the C h ~ c ; ~ g o  House Im- 
;Iglng C'cnlc~. ; I I I  cxcrtlng new 
cxtcn\lon 01' O I I I  I 'l~otogr;~l)li~c 
AICIIIVCS, W I I I I  sillccrest t l ~ i ~ ~ ~ k s  
to Frctl I ) r  opcnlng th;~t tloor lor 
us. The Franco-Egyptian Center 
at K;lrn;tk hns a~grccd to assist us 
In our t;~sk, Iiiivi~~g just finished 
the scarlnlng of their own Photo- 
g r a p h ~ ~  Archives, and Sue will 
be coortlinatlng the scanning in 
both places. S o  far 248 4 x 5 
inch Kusliite block fragment 
ncg;ltlvcs. l ,h30 5 x 7 ~ n c h  
Luxor rcml'lc block f r ;~gmc~l t  
rleg;itlvcs, ;lntl 30 X x I0 111cl1 
neg;itlvcs have been sc;unnctl and 
burnetl onto c o ~ ~ ~ p : ~ c t  t l ~ s k s  
(CD). By the entl of the surlllncr 
it IS expected that the entire 5 x 
7 inch holdings of  the Epi- Figure 6 .  Epigraphic Survey Photographer Yarko 

graphic Survey will be scanned Kobyl~cky phologr.lphing in southern decorated well of 

(pa~ns t : ih i~~gly  coordinitted by Kamesscs 111, Afc.dincl Hahu. Pholograph by Sue Lezon 

Ellie), whlle the wl~olcs;~le scanning of our 8 10 I I I ~ I I  lleg,ltlvc archive w ~ l l  beg111 
next year. This year the only 8 x 10 Inch negat~vcs &canned were of the Ra~nesses 111 
southern well, for computer jo~nlng and analys~s \latlng t h ~ s  surnlner. In addlt~on to 
the scanning, this season Yarko produced 102 1;lrge-format negatives, and the pho- 
tographic team generated 148 sets of 35 mln negiitlves, all of wh~ch  were carefully 
numbered and registered by Ell~e.  

Durlng the first p;ut of December Senlor El)~grapher Ted C.a\~lc, when not "at 
the wall," oversaw the long-overduc revlcw ~ I I I C I  uptl:il~ng of the Ch~c,igo tlouse 
"Black Rook." our c l ~ ~ g r o p h ~ c  operatronh rl1.11111.11. ;15s1\1ed hy ;irtl\t\ Sue 05goo~l. 
Margarct De Jong. .IIICI me I ~ i i ~ ~ : ~ l l y  W I - I I ~ C I I  . I \  .I ~ I I I C I C  for tlic ~ ~ ) I ~ I . I ~ I ~ I I L .  co11y111g 
and coll:~ting 1)rocess .it thc hcg~nn~ng of ~ I I I  O ~ ) ~ I . I I I O I I  111 L . I I X O ~ .  I I I ~ I I I Y  of I I I C  I ) IOCC-  

dures and convcntlol1s oullrnetl In the hooh 1 i . i ~ ~  bee11 l~i~provetl upon .lnd ~ e f ~ r ~ e d  
consitlernbly In recent years. Its updat~ng was tlcemed part~cularly appropriate at 
this time, when so many new staff members are he~ng  trained and our whole opera- 
tion In Luxor is being reviewed and reevaluated ;is the new m~llennium approaches; 
11 will be a vnluable reference work for all staff ~nembers, new :~nd old allkc. and I 
dnres;~y we w ~ l l  .ilw.~y> he I M ' C . I ~ I I I L !  I I  ~ I I I C C  ~ I I C  I ~ ~ ~ I I I I I I , ~  I l l c r c . t ' \ \  I \  1)1 . \ .1 .r - t*~101l l<-  



u Amer ican  Research Cen te r  in Egypt 

ARCE CONSERVATION 
Egyptian Antiquities Project and Antiquities Deveiopment Project Update 

From: Rober t  "Chip" Vincent Spring 1999 

The .4merrcan Research Center 111 Egypt has signed two agreements wrth the C,nrted States.4pencv for Internatronal 
L)evelopment (CiSAID)to conduct projects for the conservation of Egyptian antiquities. Inip/etnented in close 
collaboratron wlth the Supreme Councilfor.4ntrqurtres (SC4). the scope of the conservation ~t ork is exten.srlJe, cot~rrng 
prehrstorrc through Pharaonrc. Graeco-Roman, Coptrc, Islamrc and Jewrsh perlods rn Egyptian hrstow Thrs update 1,s 

provrded bv Robert k: "Chip" Kncent, Jr. who has been the project director since Februaty 1991. 

FIRST LADY'S V I S I T  TO E G Y P T  

Flrst Lady Hillarq Rodham Clinton and her daughter Chelsea 
p a d  a \ 1s1t to Egy.pt from March 2 1-25 and spent much of 
theu tune visiting antiquities sites where ~vork IS being 
conducted under ARCE's USAID-funded conservation grants. 
Throughout their stay. they were accompanied by Dr. 
Gaballa Secretary General of the Supreme Councll for 
Ant~qutles 

The first el ening. the First Lady and her daughter arr~ved at 
tllz Bab Zun ayla area and proceeded to the mosque of Saleh 
Tala'[ There. Dr Gaballa and Clip Vincent led them through 
a I  sit of the newly conserved fourteenth-cent- minbar 
(pulp~t)  startlng Ivith a revlew of the fine eshibit created by 
Xgmeszka Dobro~volska, Jarek Dobrowolski and Patrick 
Godeau After introductoq remarks praising the S C A  
US.LD and ARCE's role in consen,ahon. she presented 
certificates to the five Egyptian trainees ~ v h o  worked on the 
project They nexT vis~ted the sab~l-kuttab Nafisa al-Ba?-da 
before d e p m g  for the Eglrptian Museum where they saw the 
ro! al jeu e l p  rooms that ARCE helped renovate last year 
Erul~er that afternoon. she had toured the Mohamed Ali 
mosque at the c~tadel with Dr. Gaballa assisted by William 
L ster. n ho is in\,olved in the consenahon projects at the 
monastenes of St. Anthony and St. Paul. 

The nest day. they v~sited Old Cairo. n here they received a 
brtefing from Chip Vincent on the Master Plan for the area. 
After the! saw the Ben Ezra synagogue. they went to the 
shurch of Abu Serga where the Holy F a ~ n ~ l y  took rehge 
dunng the~r  flight to E a p t  Coptologist and former ARCE 
fellow Elizabeth Bolman. who is the lead author of the 
St. .Xntliony wall paintmgs publication. helped guide them 
thuougll the church That evening. Minister of Culture Farouk 
Hostu held a splendid reception in the newly consewed 
blonasterli Palace 

First Lad? Hillan Rodharn Cl~nton mahe< remarks at the opsnlng seremorn 
for the conscnatlon of ths  mlnbar In the mosque of Saleh T a l a ' ~  1- to K 
Chelsea Clinton C h ~ p  Vincent. Dr Gaballa. and project trainees look on prlor 

to the a\=.ard of cert~ficatcs P%,io h , ~  Parrrd (;odeuli 

On March 23. the Flrst Lad! and her staff nent to Lusor. 
u here Ra! Johnson shou ed them Lusor temple. tncluhng the 
stone fragment consen.atlon project that ARCE is fundlng 
The nest day In the Valle? of the Klngs. Chip Vlncent 
esplamed the flood protection stud! and then conducted them 
to the tomb of Seti I. where M~chael Jones ga\,e detals of the 
project. Nest Mrs Cl~nton 1  sited other Li'est Bank sites 
before a fine lunch at Chicago House. n here Mark Easton -as 
able to spend considerable urne talking to her about ARCE 
and conservation. The cllmas of the cultural \!stt lias a 
splenbd. atrnosphenc b m e r  that etenlng in the first cou~!ard 
of Lusor temple. agatn hosted b! Farouk Hosn~ 

The First Lady and her team vislted over I5 antlquitles sltes. 
~ncluding e~ght ARCE consen,atlon sltes. and were 
accompanied by SIX ARCE-affil~ated personnel Man! 
embassy and USAID offic~als \\ere part of the lsit. ~t was a 
wonderful opportunih to share ARCE's consenahon projects 
and other act~vtties 11 ~th then1 as nell as Mrs Clinton 



ARCE C O N S E R V A T I O N  P R O J E C T S  

EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES PROJECT 

SIIICC the last update several projects have been completed 
~ ~ l c l u d ~ l ~ g  some that have only started In the meantime. Their 
\ ' I~Ic[> S ~ O \ \ S  the breadth of the consenatlon work ARCE is 
rcdl~ing 

.\c~h~l-i;~r~rab VaJsa al-Bgv~ica 
On .I fine sprlng day in Islan~ic Cairo. Uluted States 
Antbassador Dan~el C. Kurtzer and Mimster of Culture Farouk 
Hosn~ pres~ded over the co~nplet~on ceremony of the Sab~l-  
Kuttab Nafisa a1 Bayda. a signal event to mark the 
consen atlon of the first Islamic monument. 

In the shade of a locally crafted Khayam~a tent water and soft 
dnnks \\ere dstributed to tlursty participants. echoing the 
traIuonal function of the sabll. Secretary-General Gaballa 
Gaballa of the SCA. ARCE Vice President Richard Fazzmi, 
.MCE Caro  Dtrector Mark Eastoa ARCE EAP and ADP 
Project Dlrector C h ~ p  Vincent and the Sabll Nafisa a1 Bayda 
Project Director Agmeszka Dobrowolska all spoke about 
different aspects of the project. A fest~ve reception at ARCE. 
complete \\it11 photographs and dra\\.ings of the project. 
brought the day's events to a close. 

Ne\t illormng ARCE hosted a technical workshop ent~tled 
".r\rch~tectunl Consen ation in Cairo." Practitioners In Cairo 
presented a senes of illustrated talks and engaged in healthy 
dlscuss~on That e\,enlng storyteller Shenne El Ansary treated 
pnrtlc~pants 'and local residents to a speciall! created 
perforlnance In the street In front of the sabll The senuments 
e\pressed b! the more than 50 participants nere very positive 
,utd uere follo~\ed up by slte visits to se~era l  conservation 
projects In addluon. the test of the talks rvas gathered 
.~sseolblsd Into a slngle document. and dstnbuted to all 
p;mlclpanrs 

Prcszn ~ l r i o t ~  i t1  Si17a1 
Publlcnt~on IS the reqluslte end product of a project and 
readers \I 111 soon have a chance to obtain the first book 

dunng construcuon of the supporting structures for the roof. 
an even finer Hellemst~c motlf lnosalc \ \as Iscovered. 
Adjustments to the deslgn of the shelter \\ere made to 
accommodate the mosalcs so \ isltors 1% 111 be able to see 11. too 

Wojciech Kolataj. Gregov Majcherek. and Eva Parandowska 
have spent over a e a r .  including most of the long hot 
summer, to bnng to fnuuon tlus man.elous project. The lo\\- 
Impact roof. the use of eslsting B! zanune \valls and these 
colorful b ~ r d  and geoinetnc inosalcs are an escltlng new 
attraction for vlsltors to see In hlesandna. See for yourself 
s t m n g  t h ~ s  summer 

New Projects Star ted  a n d  Completed  This Year 

Ill% -Egypt 
Also in Aleaxandria. the Institute of Nautical Archaeology- 
E ~ p t  started and finished ~ t s  second EAP-finance project 
de\.oted to purchas~ng consen atlon eqlupment to install in the 
l a b o r a t o ~  it completed earlier u ~ t h  ARCE conservation 
fundmg. 

Dr. Gaballa. Mark Easton and Douglas Haldane cut the ribbon 
at a ceremony in March. Douglas Haldane and conservator 
Jane Haldane nlll next embark on a USAID-funded program 
at the full>-funct~onlng lab to m n  Egpt lans  in the 
consenation of submerged amfacts 

produced from one of the c o n ~ e n ~ a t l ~ n  projects. Fred \lark Easton Douglas Haldanc and Dr Gaballa ;ut rhc r~bbon to formall\ 

I \ifendorf ,and Frank Eddy's work on presen,atlon ~n Sinal. &J opcn the 11.4-Egkpt conservat~on laborator\ .it rhc \lar~ume Museum ~n 
Ucundr i a  Phoro i?, Chrp I incenr 

~ r c h a e o l o ~ ~ c a l  I n v e s t ~ ~ a t ~ o n  of the Central SIMI. has been 
published b! the University Press Colorado and is available Egvptr an .\l~tseunr 
for purchase It follo\vs the same format as the auard-w~nning 

1 Eg?ptologists and vlsltors allke \\ill find themselves d r a ~  n 
Wad1 Kubanruya serles and will be a welcome addition to all e\ en more to the E ~ p t ~ a n  Lluseurn In Caro.  Under the 
preh~storlans To oversee and imtiate an ARCE publicauon direct~on of Dr Mohamed Saleh. the coordlnatlon of Mark 
serles based on these conservation projects. Brian Green has Easton and the adn~~ustration of the Fr~ends of the Fulbrlght 

1 bee11 lured as publislung director. He has started tile process Comm~ss~on. a set of stunrung furruture from the tomb of 
\! ~ t h  the final report of the Sabil Nafisa al-Bayda project. Hetepheres. tnotller of Snefru. budder of one of the great 

pyramids. IS beautifull encased and displayed in previously 
Greco-Rot~~or~ trrosarcs 

I 
closed galleries 

.\mong other projects that were undenvay last ?ear and have 
been conlpleted dus \ear IS the consenauon. protection and Nen I! added to the d~splays In the niuseuin utill be a 
sllelterlng of Gneco-Roman mosaics at Koln el Dtkka In spectacular monumental statue of Alnun and the strikingly 
Alesmdna. These are the finest ln-site mosaics in Egypt and 
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beauuful Mut wiuch was found, conserved and reassembled 
under the direction of Hourig Sourouzian Stadelmann. She 
located and tdenMied many previously unknown fragments In 
Lusor and Ca~ro. Conservators Lynn Humphries and Theo 
Gal er-Anderson devoted themselves to the technical aspects 
of the project. The statue enjoys a prominent position and will 
be formally dedicated by the Minister of Culhlre. 

The 14th-cenmv rmnbar from the mosque. This is the second oldest 
sun ~ v m g  one In Cauo and was recently conserved during a six-month period. 
Phoro by Chrp I incent 

Saleh Tala ' I  

In Cairo, Agnieszka Dobrowolska accommodated the 
consewauon of the mmbar at the Mosque of Saleh Tala'i into 
her bun schedule. Once the minbar was moved, conservator 
Enco Peintner led a team of Egyptian trainees and carpenters 
who cleaned a\vay la!ers of dirt and paint. stabilized cracks 
w~th  fleslble balsa xvood and presened it with turpentine and 
\,arnish The floor under the minbar was excavated, dried out, 
refilled and naterproof baniers inserted under the raised 
 tunb bar platform so that water can no longer continue to 
penetrate and damage i t  

Blr i I ? I I ? I  Fcnt,akh~r 
Deep in the Eastern desert at the Byzantine gold mining 
settlement of Bir Umm Fawakhir. Carol Meyer and Thomas 
R o b  hate erected a barricade across the wadi leading to the 
slte to pre\ ent vehcle access and resulting damage. 
Constructed entirely of local granite boulders that are too 
heat? to be lifted away easily and that will allow water to 
flon through them, they are designed to blend into the natural 
landscape. 

On-going Projects in Cairo 

Drarnage 
The USAID project at the mosque, supervised by engineers 
h j a n  Pate1 and Shree Gokhale of CCJM Engineering, have 
completed the sewer and drainage works and now ground 
water flows by gravitl, from below the shops at the Mosque of 
Saleh Tala'i and into the 250-meter-long sewer in the streets. 
It 1s a ivonderful feel~ng to at last walk along the shop level 

where previously wastewater and accumulated garbage made 
passage unpossible For its part the Cairo Water Organlzatio~l 
has ~nstalled an addlhonal sectlon of sev.er for 250 meters up 
the central spine of Fatlnud Caro. thus contributing further to 
conservation through infrastructure 

.Vlneteenth-centuv houses 
Eastwards along the street tonards the Cltadel, Dr Salah Zakl; 
Said has completed the rehabilltatlon of the first of three 
runeteenth-century houses Such houses constitute the fabnc 
that holds together the monuments in the area and we do not 
\vant to have them disappear onl! to be replaced by modern 
high-rises. New sewage fittings and plpes. smrs, handrals, 
stabilizing walls and esternal plaster hate given these 
d\vellings a new lease on llfe Other owners are requestmg 
simllar treatment and we hope to merest other donors. 

Bab Zuwayla 
Naiy  Hamp~kian has attacked the defensive forufications of 
the Bab Zuwayla and is well undenlay wlth its cleaning and 
consolidation. Fine art conservator Monica Cyran spent her 
first months preparing a mashrabiya balcony adjacent to the 
Sabil Nafisa al-Bayda so that its appearance would be pleaslng 
to the sabll completion ceremon! 

Since then stone c lemng tests hate been completed and 
stone masons Dany Roy and Johannes Walz have begun 
replacing deteriorated blocks u ~ t h  stone personally selected 
and manually cut from Tura limestone quarries. Currently 
upper roof terraces are restored b! replacing damaged stone 
slabs and establishing proper nater drainage. 

The Bab Zuuavla IS  now bedecked In scf iold~ng as cleaning consol~dat~on 
and replaiemcnt ofthe stone bcglns Thore DL '..hip L'rncent 

.\,laster Plan for Old Cairo 
In Old Cau-o. sometimes referred to as the Coptic Area the 
team assembled by Malllnson .Uclutects has conducted field 
studies and submitted draft final reports All pmcipants such 
as the residents. vlsttors, the Coptic Church. SCA, police, and 
Jewish and Greek interests in Old Caro \%ere lnvolved in talks 
designed to elicit their ideas. The resultmg document, 
submitted to and approved b! the Mmster of Culture, 
recommends a change of the man entrance to the area from 
the current access on the West at the metro statlon to one on 
the East near the Ben Ezra Synagogue. 



The exlstlng access and entrance IS a bottleneck and wlule ~t 

# nould st111 rcmatn open groups of visitors would be dnven by 
bus to the neu entrance along uncrowded streets Once tnslde. 
'tccess nould be provtded to all public sites Inside the area. 
Currentl). the Hanglng Church and all the other churches and 
the s) nagogue are blocked off from one another 
Consequently ctrculat~on is ver?, difficult because ~t 1s 
necessan to eslt from one slte out to the street In order to vtstt 
;mother stte 

. e C E  1s evaluating r\ hether t t  can Install orlentation. - 
dtrect~onal and informahon slgnage and. perhaps. new 

8 paLernent. to help gu~de visltors through the area. 

L'ntlocumented rnscrrptrons 

I 
Bernard O'Kane of the American Univers~ty In Cairo has been 
contlnutng lus recording of undocumented inscriptions. His 

1 on-s~te nork was recently approved by the SCA. so he has 
been able to move Into new areas of recording 

C'arro .lfapplng Project 
Nlck Warner began Phase I1 of the Cairo Mapping project, 
lncorporatlng new ground plans he lias obtained in the SCA 

I archlves and from on-site suney. His first final maps have 
been subrmtted: they are excellent and already sought after b~ 
scholars 

8 Bavt al-Ruzxz; Zms/ya Sabrl Fartrg Ibn Barquq 
ARCE techrucal staff Jarek Dobrowolski. and tecln~cal 
adjuncts Alaa El-Habashi and Hoda Abdel Ham~d have been 
bus? \\ tth so rk  at B a ~ t  a l - R a m  and hrther preparation for 

j the consewatton of Zatviya Sabil Farag Ibn Barquq. Alaa El- I ,  Habashi has been supervising the removal of a wall that has 

bulged threaterungly Into an adjoining restdential courtyard It 

I \\.as carefull! dismantled and the process of reconstruction has 
started Hoda Abdel Harnld supervised the removal of the atr 
r a ~ d  shelter tn the courtyard of Bayt al-Razzaz and has been 

I 
coordinating the effort leadmg to the consenatlon of Farag 
b n  Barquq under the supenlslon of Saleh Lamel. 

( 'o~lsen~anorr of Coptrc Icons 

I In December. ARCE and the Royal Netherlands Embassy 
Local Cultural Fund stgned separate agreements with the 
Inst~tute of Coptlc Stud~es for the consenanon of Coptlc Icons 
and assoc~ated tralmng. The team, led by Dr. Shawkl Nakhla. 

8 includes Dr Ga~ ,da t  Gabra Father Masirnous. Suzanna 
Skalol a and Karel I ~ e m e e .  They have begun a preparatory 
phase of the vork and have already disco~ered a collection of 

II very fine hitherto unknown Icons In Middle Egypt. 

C ' 1  radrarr on project 
Aluned Harfoush who has worked at Chicago House. spent 

# much of lus summer monitoring UV radiation and 
In\ enton tng eslstlng fluorescent lamp fittlngs tn the Coptlc. 
Islamc. and Greco-Roman museums and the tombs of the 
Valle? of Klngs. By ~nserting UV blocking sleeves over 
cslstlng tube lamps we can cost-effectively block out rays 
which are harnfil to plgments in these locations. 

ARCE Field School 

The ARCE Field School ts scheduled to b e y  tts fourth and 
final season tn the fall under tlie drect~on of Dr Dtana Crag  
Patcli The staff of sts  nlll asslst 18 SC.A Inspectors In 
tmprovtng the~r  archaeolog~cal escax atlon. recordtng, and 
consenatlon skills. 

Luror and Upper E a p t  

Lr~xor Temple 
Clucago House. under the direct~on of Dr Ra) Johnson has 
cont~nued its two consenation projects At Lusor Temple tile 
results of the prevlous season's work !\ere analyzed by 
consulting consenator John Stewart and on-stte conservator 
Hiroko K a n a .  The results are vet? promlslng. The analyses 
of the 1700 blocks show that 77% do not need treatment, that 
onl! 5% are so deteriorated that they are likely to be lost and 
the remaining stones are receiving treatment that is 
successfully consolidating them. A temporary facility has 
been installed on-site. It nlll s ene  as a slte office. a lab for 
tlie use of non-tom chemicals and a statement that 
consen,atlon \vill be done 

R x  .johnson of Chicago House dunng a \isit b\ ARCE aaff to  the Luxor 
1i.mplc none iragrnent consrrvatlon project In rhs baikyound IS the nculv 
:nnalled conscr\ation lab site office Phoro n! , 'h i3  ! jncent 

.It?rall ~etnple of .Anrun. .\fedrner Habu 
Across tlie nxer on the West Bank the first frults of the roof 
sealmg at the small temple of Amun at hledlnet Habu are 
belng reallzed. When the slmne room door \\as opened after 
the summer break. the hutrudte inside n as markedly lower 
than In prevlous ?ears. Consen.ator Loci Hassan has begun 
clearung the relief decoration n lth spectacular results. Details 
and p ~ ~ m e n t s  that have long been h~dden are a p p e m g .  Dan! 
Ro? returned to fmlsh the replacement of the roof paving over 
the roof he had sealed the prevtous !ear 

Flood protectton rn rhe I kllev o f  the Krnps 
In the Valle of the Kings. John Rutherford returned with lus 
Flood Protection team from the California Academy of 
Sc~ences to conduct a field check and final season to conclude 
a draft report. Recommendations for protection measures will 
be submitted and raised for discussion and ~mplementation 



.Sf .Anthony 's Church 
SL Anthony's Church, the subject of the most effort. is almost 
enbrely cleaned and consolidated. By the end of 1998. 
consenatlon of all of the figures in the wall paintings was 
firl~slled New ones, dahng sh  llstically to the 8th-9th century 

ere found on tile archtia! of the s ~ d e  chapel, helping to 
confirm that the church dates not from the 13th century. as 
pret iousl! thought The last pantings to emerge were those 
of namor  saints. They. too. are stunning and, together w ~ t h  
the magruficent paintings alread! conserved have shown the 
~rnportance of t h ~ s  small church In the desert of Egypt. 

Its slgruficance lles In se~era l  areas it pushes further south 
than C\prus the cultural fronber of the Byzanune empire; ~t 
deinonsti-ates the slde-bk-slde harmony of traditional Egypt~an 
and lnno\atlve European painting techniques; it is the one 
church in Egypt where the whole panoply of Coptic saints and 
religious figures from one penod appears m a single place. 

We nlll all continue to hear more of this church. E?ctra 
appreciation is due to the splendid coordination of the project 
b! Father Maximous. and to the team of dedicated 
consen,ators led by Adriano Luzi and Luigi de Cesaris and 
cornposed of Alberto Sucato. Jean Luca Emiliano Albanese. 
Stefano full on^. Masslmllano Gusmai-011. and Gianluca 
Tancloru 

Elizabeth Bolman Gawdat Gabra and W~lllam L! ster, anong 
others. are preparing the test of a publicat~on on St.Anthonv's. 
which will be illustrated b! the wonderful photodocumen- 
tation of Patrick Godeau 

These fabulous arabesque patterns. slrnllar to 13th -centun rnmature 
palntlngs t o m  Baghdad have emerged on the ce~llng above rhr channel at 
St. .hthony's church. This ce111ng 1s probabl? the only sunl \ lng . A n u b ~ d  
penod one st111 m existence In Egqp t  Photo by ( 'hlp l i n c d n ~  

Egyptian Antiquities Project 
2 Midan Kasr Al-Dubara 
Garden City. Cairo, E ~ p t  
T e l  (20-2) 354-8239; (20-2) 355-8683 
EAP Direct Tel./Fax: (20-2) 354-8622. 
E-mail: arceeap~interneteg?pt.com 
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THE 1997-1998 SEASON AT CHICAGO HOUSE 
By W. Raymond Johnson, Field Director 

On April 15, 1998. the Epigraphic Survey successfully 
completed its seventy-fourth season, and it was a full season 
indeed. Our documentation efforts this year were concentrated 
at the temple ofAmun at Medinet Habu, where the inking and 
collating of drawings continued in the painted chapels of 
Hatshepsut and Tuthmosis 111, and conservation was initiated 
on the rooftop. At Luxor Temple reference photography con- 
t ~ n u e d  in the Colonnade Hall and Amenhotep I11 sun court, and 
consenation was resumed on block fragments in the southeast 
blockyard. The Survey's latest volume. Reliefs and Inscrip- 
tions at Luxor Temple Vol~irne 2: The Facade. Portals, Upper 
Reglsrer Scenes, Columns, Margirzalia, and Stat~cary in the 
Colonnade Hall, received the final editing back in C h ~ c a g o  
this summer and IS now available (see page 3). 

Deir el- Bahri 
Most of our readers are aware of the tragic events at 

Hatshepsut's mortuary temple on November 17, 1997, when 
fifty-eight tourists and four Egyptians were trapped and slam 
by six terrorists in a senseless act of violence that shocked 
Egypt and the world.Although our Med~net  Habu temple crew 
was u iihln sight and sound of the final gun battle, at no time 
were s e  ever threatened, nor were any of the other foreign and 
Egypt~an archaeological missions working in the area. En- 
couraged by the local authorities and the US Embassy in Cairo. 
we a g e e d  that it was of the utmost importance to continue our 
documentat~on work without interrupt~on. since it was clear 
that there was no further danger, and to stop at that point would 
have put the work itself at nsk. Securlty measures in Luxor and 
throughout Egypt were immediately revamped, so that secu- 
nty everywhere 1s now excellent, but the healing will, of 
course. take time. The slgns are good: while tourism was 
severely curta~led throughout most of our season, by the time 
we departed In mid-Apr~l the tour groups were back in ever- 
Increasing numbers and th~ngs  were getting back to normal. 
The continuous series of memorial servlces and anti-terrorism 
protests held at Deir el-Bahri and throughout the country all 
winter. largely ignored by the Western med~a ,  bore wltness to 
the tremendous outpouring of collective grief and anger on the 
part of the Egyptians, and were deeply moving to see. The 
Chicago House staff participated wlth our colleagues in a state 
memorial servlce at the site on December 10, attended by 
Prestdent and Mrs. Mubarak and numerous Egyptian and 
foreign representatives. 

Temple of Amun at Medinet Habu 
The major focus of t h ~ s  past season's e p ~ g r a p h ~ c  work 

was at Med~net  Habu. The artists and epigraphers continued 
penciling, inking. andcorrectingdrawings of the reliefs located 
in the six painted chapels of the temple of Amun, on the pillars 
that surround the bark sanctuary, as well as on the bark 
sanctuary itself, insideandout. Fifty-twodrawings were checked 
at the wall by epigraphers John Darnell, Debble Darnell. and 
Ted Castle. most of which were corrected by the artlsts; eight 
drawlngs were penciled at the wall by artlsts Sue Osgood, Tina 
Di Cerbo, and Margaret De Jong, mostly in preparation for 
work over the summer; and nine drawings rece~ved approval 
for publ~cat~on (seven more awalt the final D~rector 's Check). 
The majorlty of the drawings of the painted chapels and thew 
eastern facade, the earliest portion of the Tuthmoside temple, 
have now been successfully completed and collated, and work 
is progressing well on a final, comparative examinat~on of all 
recorded scenes w~thin the chapels. The drawings of the chap- 
els will be published In the first volume projected for the 
Temple of Amun at Medinet Habu after a final cleaning of the 
\I all surfaces durlng the next two seasons. The second volume 
in the series. currently well undenvay. will be devoted to the 
Thutmoside bark sanctuary area and m~scellaneous graffit~. 
The third volume w ~ l l  document the Kush~te  (25th Dynasty) 
additions to the small temple. T h ~ s  season Staff Photographer 
Yarko Kobylecky, assrsted by Ellie Smith, finlshed the photog- 
raphy of the Kush~te pylons In preparation for the production of 
dra\ving enlargements for that volume. Next season Yarko will 
finish the photography of the Ptolemalc and Roman addit~ons 
for volume 4. 

The 199711998 season saw the second year of a five-year 
grant approved by the Supreme Council ofAntiquities and the 
Epyptlan Antiquities Project (EAP) of the Amerlcan Research 
Center (ARCE) for consenration of the Thutmoside temple at 
Xledinet Habu and its later additions. The first phase of the 
project last year focused on the foundations of the Ptolemaic 
addition to the east, made up of over four hundred reused 
Kushite-period blocks (as well as some early Ptolemaic blocks), 
half of which preserve ident~fiable decoration, and many of 
which are suffer~ng from salt efflorescence. The 199711998 
season's conservation work focused on the rooftop of the 
Thutmoside temple. over the painted chapels and bark sanctu- 
ary. Torrential rainstorms In recent years had penetrated the 



sanctuary In two main areas, causlng staining of the painted 
reliefs and the migration of salts trapped in the sandstone. The 
rams had also caused mud from the roof to wash over the south 
wall of the bark sanctuary, obscur~ng carved details in several 
areas 

Examination of the roof revealed that the leaking roof 
had been a problem even In the Ptolemaic Penod. Settling of 
the structure because of  Improper foundations had caused the 
roofblocks to shift almost 20 cent~meters, resulting In gaps 
between the blocks that had to be repaired even then. Ptolemy 
VIII undertook the task of restoration. raised the roof of the 
bark sanctuary, and added an upper two courses of stone, on the 
Iotver of which he carved a marg~nal  ~nscript~on which names 
him At the same tlme he repaired the roof blocksand sealed the 
repairs with a veneer of thin stone slabs over the entire roof 
w h ~ c h  directed rainwater to water spouts in the roof: the veneer 
keys Into Ptolemy VIII's new stone courses and is contempo- 
rary with them. In most areas t h ~ s  stone veneer is now missing, 
but marks on the original roof blocks often indicate where the 
blocks were laid. On the north s ~ d e  of the sanctuary, the site of 
one of the major leaks, some of the veneer blocks had been 
removed at some time In order to restore the large Thutmoside 
roofblock below, and were not replaced. This veneer is shown 
Intact in photographs taken by the Epigraphic Survey in the 
th~rtles, before the restoration. and our plan IS to replace them. 
based on the photographs, with new stone. 

The technique for sea l~ng  was decided after lengthy 
onsite discussions with EAPDirector Dr. Robert 'Chip'Vincent. 
Assistant Director Dr. Jaroslaw Dobrolowski, and the Director 
of the Franco-Egyptian Center at Karnak, Dr. Franqois LarchC. 
last spring and this fall. Stonecutter Dany Roy supervised the 
careful cleaning of all of the cracks between the stone roof 
blocks with a compressor and vacuum cleaner, and sealed the 
roof over the entire sanctuary area w ~ t h  a mortar compound 
tempered with crushed brick for l~ghtness and strength, of the 
same type which has been utilized In restoration work at 
Karnak and approved by the SCAand EAP. On the south side. 
3 screened rain spout was Inserted Into a gap between two large 
rootblocks to direct the flow of rainwater off the roof. Where 
the Lvater h ~ t s  the ground. a trench was dug and filled with 
grate1 to prevent splash~ng of mud onto the temple wall. 
Before the application of the mortar, Tina Di Cerbo meticu- 
lously planned all of the rootblocks and plotted all of the details 
on a 1:20 scale master plan of the entlre roof She took special 
care to plot the marks ~ndicating ~vhere the stone veneer blocks 
had been laid but are now misslng. and also documented the 
posltlon of the roughly forty graffiti carved on the roof 
Photographer Yarko Kobylecky photographed the roof areas, 
~ n c l u d ~ n g  the graffiti, before, during, and after cleaning and 
~nt'illing. The sealing over the sanctuary was finished by April. 
but new stone ordered to replace the missing veneer blocks on 
the north slde had not arrived by season's end, so they w ~ l l  be 
cut and placed next'season, at w h ~ c h  time Dany also will 
complete the sealing of the entire bark sanctuary roof. In the 
meantime Dany filled the depress~on over the north side of the 
chapels with a thick sponge sealed with polythene agalnst any 
water seepage. It was timely that he did so; on Easter Sunday, 

three days before the end of the 199711 998 season and one day 
after he had completed his operations on the Amun temple roof, 
Luxor was hit by a tremendous sandstorm accompanied by 
thunder, lightn~ng, and torrential rains. Inspect~on showed that 
the newly sealed roof and rain spout worked perfectly; we 
couldn't have planned it better. 

Luxor Temple 
This season marked the third year of a five-year EAP 

grant for the treatment and consolidation of deterlorating 
decorated stone fragments at Luxor Temple. Conservator Dr. 
John Stewart returned for a week to consult with stone conser- 
vator Hiroko Kariya, who oversees the project for three months 
each wlnter. This season all one thousand, five hundred and 
forty fragments in the Epigraph~c Survey blockyard were 
surveyed and recorded on a spec~al conservation database. 
Ninety-two sandstone blocks were phys~cally strengthened 
w ~ t h  the Wacker OH consolidant in the expanded outdoor 
laboratory, and provision was made for more permanent con- 
servatlon facilit~es and protected storage space that will be set 
up next season. Thirty-eight addit~onal fragments scheduled 
for future treatment were placed on aspec~a l .  c o ~ e r e d  platform 
\vh~ch will protect them from ramfall and wind erosion. Forty 
smaller deteriorating fragments were placed on covered tables 
and shelves. With the kind permlsslon of the Supreme Council 
of Antiquities, samples from the undecorated backs of twelve 
frapments were taken for analysis for the purpose of character- 
izing stone geology, decay agents (i.e salt), and effect~veness 
of the treatment. The first group of seven samples was sent to 
the Engineering Center for Archaeology and En\  ironment at 
Cairo University, and more w ~ l l  follow. 

Unusually high levels of salt-laden groundu aterat Luxor 
temple over last summer and durrng this season resulted in 
Increased salt efflorescence on the lower walls c ~ f  the Colon- 
nade Hall and alarming deter~orat~on of the column bases. 
PhotographerYarko Kobylecky took reference photographs of 
the columns and walls to compare n ~ t h  ear l~er  photographs of 
the same areas to help us gauge the rate of d s c ~ y  and to help 
determine what might be done to rect~fy t h ~ s  prohlsm He also 
took reference photographs of the t ~ . o  easterr.most rows of 
2olumns In the Amenhotep I11 sun court. restored and reerected 
last sprlng by the SCA Greatly f a c ~ l ~ t a t ~ n g  the,? tasks, and the 
lledinet Habu photography as well. \ \as the generous g ~ f t  of a 
To>o large-format 8x10 field camera by friends Dan~el  and 
Lucia Woods Lindley In January. for whlch \ke are very 
grateful Indeed. This I~ght-we~ght. portable camera has made 
the whole photographic process smoother ~ n d  faster, and 
allowed us greater product~v~ty at a cr~tical tlme The s ~ m p l e  
truth is that the Ep~graphic Survey must expand its photo- 
g r a p h ~ ~  operations considerably in order to Lrrp up w ~ t h  the 
rapidly accelerat~ng detenorat~on of the pharaonic: monuments 
in the Luxor area. This g ~ f t  effect~vely launcheb our expansion 
efforts, and weextendour sincerest thanks to Dan and Lucia for 
lighting the way. 

Photographer and Photo Arch~vist Susan Lezon made a 
\$elcome return to Ch~cago  House In January after an absence 
of four years. She surveyed two thousand n~trate-based nega- 
ti\*es In the Photo Archives to assess the degree of their 
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Figure 2. King offering to Amun-Re; bark sanctuary Room 111, small temple of Amun at 
Medinet Habu, time of Hatshepsut and Thutmosis Il l .  Facsimile drawing by Susan 
Osgood 

utmost importance to continue our documentation work without interruption, since 
it was clear that there was no further danger, and to stop at that point would have put 
the work itself at risk. Security measures in Luxor and throughout Egypt were im- 
mediately revamped, so that security everywhere is now excellent, but the healing 
will, of course, take time. The signs are good; while tourism was severely curtailed 
throughout most of our season, by the time we departed in mid-April the tour groups 
were back in ever-increasing numbers and things were getting back to normal. The 
continuous series of memorial services and anti-terrorism protests held at Deir el- 
Bahri and throughout the country all winter, largely ignored by the western media, 
bore witness to the tremendous outpouring of collective grief and anger on the part 
of the Egyptians, and were deeply moving to see. The Chicago House staff partici- 
pated with our colleagues in a state memorial service at the site on December 10, 
attended by President and Mrs. Mubarak and numerous Egyptian and foreign repre- 
sentatives. 

Temple of Amun at Medinet Habu 

The major focus of this past season's epigraphic work was at Medinet Habu. The 
artists and epigraphers continued penciling, inking, and correcting drawings of the 
reliefs located in the six painted chapels of the temple of Arnun, on the pillars that 
surround the bark sanctuary, as well as on the bark sanctuary itself, inside and out. 
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Fifty-two drawings were checked at the wall by epigraphers John Darnell, Debbie 
Darnell, and Ted Castle, most of which were corrected by the artists; eight drawings 
were penciled at the wall by artists Sue Osgood, Tina Di Cerbo, and Margaret De 
Jong, mostly in preparation for work over the summer: and nine drawings received 
approval for publication (seven more await the final director's check). The majority 
of the drawings of the painted chapels and their eastern facade, the earliest portlon 
of the Tuthrnoside temple. have now been successfully completed and collated, and 
work is progressing well on a comparative examination of all recorded scenes 
within the chapels. The drawings of the chapels will be published in the first volume 
projected for the Temple of Amun at Medinet Habu after a final cleaning of the wall 
surfaces during the next two seasons. The second volume in the series, currently 
well underway, will be devoted to the Thutrnoside bark sanctuary area and rniscella- 
neous graffiti. The third volume will document the Kushite (Twenty-fifth Dynasty) 
additions to the small temple. This season Staff Photographer Yarko Kobylecky as- 
sisted by Ellie Smith finished the photography of the Kushite pylons in preparation 
for the production of drawing enlargements for that volume. Next season Yarko will 
finish the photography of the Ptolemaic and Roman additions for volume four. 

The 1997/98 season saw the second year of a five-year grant approved by the 
Supreme Council of Antiquities and the Egyptian Antiquities Project (EAP) of the 
American Research Center (ARCE) for conservation of the Thutmoside temple at 
Medinet Habu and its later additions. The first phase of the project last year focused 
on the foundations of the Ptolemaic addition to the east, made up of over four hun- 
dred reused Kushite-period blocks (as well as some early Ptolemaic blocks), half of 
which preserve identifiable decoration, and many of which are suffering from salt 
efflorescence. The 1997/98 season's conservation work focused on the rooftop of 
the Thutmoside temple. over the painted chapels and bark sanctuary. Torrential ram- 

Figure 3. Cleaning and photography on Amun Temple root Medinet ~ a b u ,    arch 
1998. Photograph by W. ~ a y m o n d  lohnson 
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storms in recent years have penetrated the sanctuary in two main areas, causing 
staining of the painted reliefs and the migration of salts trapped in the sandstone. 
The rains have also caused mud from the roof to wash over the south wall of the 
bark sanctuary, obscuring carved details in several areas. 

Examination of the roof revealed that leaking was a problem even in the Ptole- 
maic period. Settling of the structure because of improper foundations had caused 
the roof blocks to shift almost 20 centimeters, resulting in gaps between the blocks 
that had to be repaired even in ancient times. Ptolemy VIII undertook the task of 

restoration, raised the roof of the bark sanctuary, and added an upper two courses of 
stone, on the lower of which he carved a marginal inscription which names him. A[ 
the same time he repaired the roof blocks and sealed the repairs with a veneer of 
thin stone slabs over the entire roof that directed rainwater to water spouts in the 
roof; the veneer keys into Ptolemy VIII's new stone courses and is contemporary 
with them. In most areas this stone veneer is now missing, but marks on the original 
roof blocks often indicate where the blocks were laid. On the north side of the sanc- 
tuary, the site of one of the major leaks, some of the veneer blocks were removed at 
some time in order to restore the large Thutmoside roof block below and were not 
replaced. This veneer is shown intact in photographs taken by the Epigraphic Sur- 
vey in the thirties, before the restoration, and our plan is to replace them, based on 
the photographs, with new stone. 

The technique for sealing was decided after lengthy on-site discussions with 
EAP Director Dr. Robert (Cbip)  Vincent, Assistant Director Dr. Jaroslaw 
Dobrolowski, and the Director of the Franco-Egyptian Center at Karnak, Dr. 
Franqois LarchC, last spring and this fall. Stonecutter Dany Roy supervised the care- 
ful cleaning of all of the cracks between the stone roof blocks with a compressor 
and vacuum cleaner, and sealed the roof over the entire sanctuary area with a mortar 
compound tempered with crushed brick for lightness and strength, of the same type 
which has been utilized in restoration work at Karnak and approved by the Supreme 
Council of Antiquities and-EAP. On the south side, a screened rain spout was in- 
serted into a gap between two large roof blocks to direct the flow of rainwater off 
the roof. Where the water hits the ground, a trench was dug and filled with gravel to 
prevent splashing of mud onto the temple wall. Before the application of the mortar, 
Tina Di Cerbo meticulously planned all of the roof blocks and plotted all of the de- 
tails on a 1:20 scale master plan of the entire roof. She took special care to plot the 
marks indicating where the stone veneer blocks had been laid but are now missing, 
and also documented the position of the roughly forty graffiti carved on the roof. 
Photographer Yarko Kobylecky photographed the roof areas, including the graffiti, 
before, during, and after cleaning and infilling. The sealing over the sanctuary was 
finished by April. but new stone ordered to replace the missing veneer blocks on the 
north side had not arrived by season's end, so they will be cut and placed next sea- 
son, at which time Dany also will complete the sealing of the entire bark sanctuary 
roof. In the meantime Dany filled the depression over the north side of the chapels 
with a thick sponge sealed with polythene against any water seepage. It was timely 
that he did so; on Easter Sunday, three days before the end of the 1997198 season 
and one day after he had completed his operations on the Amun Temple roof, Luxor 
was hit by a tremendous sandstorm accompanied by thunder, lightning, and torren- 
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tial rains. Inspection showed that the newly 
sealed roof and rain spout worked perfectly; 
we could not have planned it better. 

Luxor Temple 

This season marked the third year of a five- 
year EAP grant for the treatment and con- 
solidation of deteriorating decorated stone 
fragments at Luxor Temple. Conservator 
Dr. John Stewart returned for a week to 
consult with stone conservator Hiroko 
Kariya, who oversees the project for three 
months each winter. This season all one 
thousand, five hundred and forty fragments 
in the Epigraphic Survey blockyard were 
surveyed and recorded on a special conser- 
vation database. Ninety-two sandstone 
blocks were physically strengthened with 
the Wacker OH consolidant in the expanded 
outdoor laboratory, and provision was made 
for more permanent conservation facilities Figure 4- Stonecutter DanY ROY applying 

mortar to seal Amun Temple roof against 
and protected 'pace that be set rainwater, Medinet Habu, March ,998. 
up next season. Thirty-eight additional frag- Photograph by Yarko Kobylecky 
ments scheduled for future treatment were 
placed on a special, covered platform that will protect them from rainfall and wind 
erosion. Forty smaller deteriorating fragments were placed on covered tables and 
shelves. With the kind permission of the Supreme Council of Antiquities. samples 
from the undecorated backs of twelve fragments were taken for analysis for the pur- 
pose of characterizing stone geology. d&ay agents (i.e., salt), and effectiveness of 
the treatment. The first group of seven samples was sent to the Engineering Center 
for Archaeology and Environment at Cairo University, and more will follow. 

Unusually high levels of salt-laden groundwater at Luxor Temple over last sum- 
mer and during this season resulted in increased salt efflorescence on the lower 
walls of the Colonnade Hall and alarming deterioration of the column bases. Pho- 
tographer Yarko Kobylecky took reference photographs of the columns and walls to 
compare with earlier photographs of the same areas to help us gauge the rate of de- 
cay and to help determine what m~ght be done to rectify this problem. He also took 
reference photographs of the two easternmost rows of columns in the Amenhotep I11 
sun court, restored and re-erected last spring by the Supreme Council of Antiquities. 
Greatly facilitating these tasks, and the Medinet Habu photography as well, was the 
generous gift of a Toyo large-format 8 x 10 field camera by friends Daniel and 
Lucia Woods Lindley in January, for which we are very grateful. This lightweight, 
portable camera has made the whole photographic process smoother and faster and 
allowed us greater productivity at a critical time. The simple truth 1s that the Epi- 
graphic Survey must expand its photographic operations considerably in order to 
keep up with the rapidly accelerating deterioration of the pharaonic monuments in 
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the Luxor area. This gift effectively launches our expansion efforts, and we extend 
our sincerest thanks to Dan and Lucia for lighting the way. 

Photographer and Photographic Archivist Susan Lezon made a welcome return 
to Chicago House in January after an absence of four years. She surveyed two thou- 
sand nitrate-based negatives in the Photographic Archives to assess the degree of 
their deterioration, a project initiated several years ago with funding from the Celty 
Conservation Institute, and she duplicated sixty of the worst, a task that she will 
continue next season. She also worked with Yarko, Ellie Smlth, and Debbie Darnell 
on the new Photographic Archives database, kindly developed for the Epigraphic 
Survey by John Sanders and Jason Ur last summer, and she had the golden opportu- 
nity to work on refinements to the program with Jason personally when he visited 
Chicago House with Egyptian Archaeology graduate student Justine Way in Janu- 
ary. The photographers and I took full advantage of Jason's presence, and with him 
visited the Franco-Egyptian Center at Karnak for a demonstration of their tech- 
niques for scanning the negatives in their Photographic Archive to CD-ROM. In the 
near future we will inaugurate a similar program at Chicago House that Sue will co- 
ordinate. Before she left, Sue supervised the repackaging of large glass plates from 
our special collection into archival housing and made sure that they were properly 
stored in the Photographic Archives. 

Photograph Archives assistant Ellie Smith continued to bring order to our lives, 
registering 268 large-format negatives and 85 35 mm negatives this season, as well 
as finding and filing negatives and prints as needed and helping to refine our new 
database. She provided invaluable assistance to Yarko in the field where she num- 
bered and kept track of photographic negatives as Yarko produced them on site, and 
she  coordinated the production and packaging of duplicate negatives that are 
brought back to the Oriental Institute each spring. She and Sue Lezon flew to Chi- 
cago this July for a meeting with John, Jason, and me to discuss the final refine- 
ments to the database program. She, Sue, and I visited Yarko at his North Side stu- 
dio, where he is computer-scanning 35 mm black and white negatives taken by 
former Chicago House photographer Tom Van Eynde in 1986. These negatives 
document the severely deteriorating carved reliefs in two Ramesses I11 wells at 
Medinet Habu, which were used for water rituals In his mortuary temple. Eventually 
we will join the scanned negatives (using the Photoshop software program) to pro- 
duce montages of whole wall areas for drawing and publication. 

Epigrapher and Chicago House Librarian Debbie Darnell continued to spend 
half of her time during the season coordinating the administration of the Chicago 
House library, the finest library of Egyptology in Upper Egypt. Although it is funda- 
mentally a field library whose primary function is to facil~tate our documentation 
work, Chicago House has an open door policy to all expeditions working in the area, 
members of the Egyptian Supreme Council of Antiquities, and visiting scholars, and 
this year record numbers of our colleagues used our facility. Debbie supervised the 
procurement and shelving of books and photographs for our scholarly visitors, and 
also registered two hundred and fifteen new books, which now brings our total hold- 
ings to 17,596 volumes. She was capably assisted in February by archival assistant 
Nan Ray, who this year brought her husband David back to us after a long absence, 
and throughout the season by resident Egyptologist Dr. Henri Riad, former Director 
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Figure 5. Conservators Hiroko Kariya and John Stewart confer with Ray Johnson and 
EAP Assistant Director Jarek Dobrolowski and Director Chip Vincent in the Epigraphic 
Survey blockyard, Luxor Temple, January 1998. photograph by Yarko Kobylecky 

of the Cairo Museum and Graeco-Roman Museum in Alexandria, who worked 
through hundreds of photographs in the Labib Habachi archives, identifying many 
dozens of objects that Labib had recorded. Henri very kindly watched the library 
when Debbie was at the temple and was always on hand to offer help to anyone who 
needed it. Drs. Helen and Jean Jacquet, who resided with us this year, were also a 
wonderful resource for all. Helen, a former Epigraphic Survey epigrapher, is cur- 
rently finishing her long-awaited study of the rooftop graffiti at'Khonsu Temple, 
Karnak, which will appear in our Khonsu Temple series. Jean, who continues to be 
our primary resource for matters architectural, spent long hours inducting Tina into 
the mysteries of the architect's theodolite. Our warmest thanks are extended to all of 
these much-appreciated helpers. It should also be mentioned that this year Chicago 
House was pleased to donate several dozen duplicate books and pamphlets, many 
devoted to Nubian culture and history, to the library of the new Nubian Museum in 
Aswan, which opened in November to great acclaim. 

In February stone conservator Ellen Pearlstein returned to continue the cleaning 
of the indurated-limestone colossal statues in the Colonnade Hall, concentrating this 
season on the seated king on the east side. It was decided that two fragments of the 
statue - an arm section and part of the lower face - would not be restored at this 
time for lack of supporting stone. Ellen refined the infill around the face of the 
large-dyad goddess Mut on the west, which the Epigraphic Survey, in cooperation 
with the Supreme Council of Antiquities and the Egyptian Museum in Cairo, re- 
joined to its body in January of 1997. Ellen started cleaning the lower section of the 
small Amun and Mut dyad on the east side, exposing a Coptic cross, which had been 
covered with resin and cement, engraved on the goddess's knees, and will finish that 
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floral matenal should be studied as well, and documentation for the dipinti, stamps, 
and sherds must b e  completed, hopefully during a study season in 2001. T h e  
trenches may be backfilled, but further discoveries surely await. 

As usual, thanks are due to many people: Gene Gragg, Director, John Sanders, 
ichelle Wong, and Donald Whitcomb of the Oriental Institute; Dr. Gaballa Ali 

- -  Gaballa, Dr. Mohammed Sughair, and Mohammed Nasr of the Supreme Council of 
1 :: iwe Ant~qulties; Mr. Mohammed el-Hinnawi, Dr. Abd el-Aziz, and Dr. Gaber Naim of 

the Egyptlan Geological Survey and Mining Authority; Robert K. Vincent, Cynthia 
Schartzer, and Jaroslaw Dobrowolski of the Egyptian Antiquities Project; Mark 

I Easton and above all Mme Amira Khattab of the American Research Center in 
Egypt; Raymond Johnson, b a d  Harfoush, Sue Lezon, Yarko Kobylecky, and es- 
peclally Tlna Di Cerbo of Chicago House in Luxor; and Worldwide Cham Store 
Systems. Support for the project was provided by the National Geographic Society, 
the Egyptlan Antiquities Project, Mrs. Catherine Novotny-Brehm, Pemzoil, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. I. Meyer, Dr. Robert K. Smither, Diana Grodzins, and Leila Foster. 

DHAMAR PROJECT 
Tony J. Wilkinson 

This report should be detailing the results of the 1998 field season conducted in Feb- 

E ruary and March 1999. Unfortunately, owing to cururnstances following the kid- 
napping of tounsts in late 1998, and ; United States government travel advisory no- 
tlce agalnst visiting Yemen, the winter 1999 season was postponed until fall 1999. 
However, we were able to take advantage of the available tlme to prepare for publl- 

II cation some of the materials recovered from earlier field seasons. Consequently, just 
as the results from the 1998 field season were appearing in the journal Arabiarz Ar- 
chaeology and Epigraphy, major articles synthesizing our knowledge on the Bronze 

I Age pottery from highland Yemen and the Iron Age and Himyarite architecture 
were belng prepared respectively by Christopher Edens and Eleanor Barbanes. In 
additlon senlor graduate students Joseph Daniels and Colleen Coyle were able to 

I 
critically examme inscriptional evidence (Daniels) and obsidian sourcing (Coyle) 
from the Dhamar area. 

Slnce our return from the field, results of the geoarchaeological analyses are 
starting to appear. This is enabling us to make more sense of the sequence of envi- 

It ronmental change as well as interactions between early highland communities and 
the environment. The extraordinary length and scale of the Yemeni sedimentary se- 
quences is well illustrated by figure 1, which shows an expanded diagrammatic 
vlew of the stratigraphic succession behind the destroyed Himyarite dam of Sedd 
adh-Dhra'ah I1 (for a photograph, see 1995196 Annual Report, p. 75, fig. 4). This 
sequence, which represents virtually the entire sweep of the Holocene (i.e., the last 
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The work in the decorated 
Dynastic tombs continues to 
be financed by the Egyptian 

..$, ' ' . - L, I> ,, , i Antiquities Project (EAP) of 
f the American Research Cen- 

5 .  j ter in Egypt, Inc. (ARCE) 

A Master and hls Apprentice: The master artlst was clearly responsible for 
the decoration of this beaut~ful leopard sk~n robe [top). The apprentice tries 
his hand at the same lbottoml wlth qulte d~fferent results! 

I General view-the tomb of Ny-ankh-Pepy. False Door. The red hieroglyphs beneath the yellow lion are 
part of the original decorat~on of Itjefy. 



t The Artists in the Tomb of Hormose 
-z , ,  jarsv aryan. Jonns Hopklns Un~vers~hl. Bolr~more importance. Ir conralns unlqur resrimony ro rhc rcncural of the 
For rhe past 5 years I have been studying the unf nishedl'heban temple of Horus b!. r\.lnlses XI ,  held \>i.t.n bllllc Some 

1 romb of Silemniwet, a royal burler during rhe reign of ki[ lg 500 years earlier byThurmose 111, as well as ~ n r c r e ~ r ~ n g  scenes 
;inlcnhotep I1 (1472-1400BC) in order ro i~ndersrand the tech- assoclared with the care of [he infant god H o ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  nor by his 
nlques and methods used by Egyptian artists in [he middle o f  Isis bur  by the Hrnllr-,lo. ~ ; i ~ ~ ~  the 

I [lie 1 Sch Dynasty. This work has produced Inreresting resulrs blackened stare of [he pJ lnr incSs  \\.hen \\.ark he$,ln 111 1998, as 
1h.u illubtrate the diversity and creativity ofEg!,prian painters' ,he cleaning 1 iyas surprised r l ,  ~ l z i o v e r  [hat [he 
arrlsrr);. For rhe past two years, esLlminar~on of [he late S e w  romb preserved an imprssslve amount of e\.ldcnct. Indicating 

I 
Kingdom tomb of Hormose at Hierakonpolls has given me hoxv i r  \vas decorated. 
the o p p o r t u n i ~  to compare painting nlethods used hundreds T h e  lower registers of  the \valls of rhc. maln chamber pre- 
of later and to learn whether artisrs continued to demon- serve [he processions of family members before H~~~~~~ and 
srrate individual approaches in both style and rechnique. his wife, seared on rhe norrh side, and before hls parrnts o n  the 

O n e  of only three or four known combs dating ro the end sourh. Due to [he large of humdn figures of similar 
, of the New h n g d o m ,  the tomb of Hormose is also of hisror~c size and dress, I a.as able to idenrifi parrerns of sryl ls t ic  derails 

I 

Henut-ao restored to the beautiful mistress of a beautiful tomb. Note also 
the lovely wedjat eye bracelet on her right arm. (Drawing by Will SchencC 

. . 

rhat \vere consistent and evenrually combined ro Identify two 
distinctive line artists' hands. T h e  patterns included such de- 
rails as navels (round or oval). necklace jrrlnz rlrs (straight or  
\ r a \ ~ ) ,  garment plearing rechniques. and rhs representation of 
five toes on outer feer, among orher diagnosr~c features. T h e  
artlsr responsible for decorating [he sourhcrn s~dc: of the cham- 
ber \vas [he less accomplished. V'ertlcal I l nc  ro p l d e  the place- 
rnsnt. orlenrarion and dra~ving of the human figures were in- 
sx-irably observed on this \ i d ~ ~ ~ \ v h i l e  none i o ~ l d  be found on 
rhs norrhern. Indeed, the norrhern sld? appe.lrs ro have been . . 
painced for the most part b!. the masrer. .\lrhough rhe figures 
on  this xvall sho\v extenslye evidence of c h ~ n g e  between the 
1niri;ll ~ n d  final rendition. all correcrioni s ~ p p c L ~ r  to have been 
done f;se hand \virh great confidence. I n d ~ c i i .  In one case this - 
ssason \vs identified a complete sex ch;in?sl 

The  besc esample of rhe nvo hands 3 r  \\ or6 \\.as evident on 
:h= lsopard skin robe rhar Hormose n-ezrs In the depictions on 
:he nvo lambs flanking the statue nicnc l tcc  color pages). On 
rhs sourh side of rhe niche \ye see rhs h ~ n d  o t  [he master- 
c\-enly spaced roundels,  ell-applied spors. ~ n d  e\.en line width. 
The  norrh side was by an arrisr arcsrnpring to march 
rhe southern one as closel!. AS poss~ble bur \v~rh  varying suc- 
cess. as the photographs make clear. 

There was not, ho\vever, a pure sourhinorrh (that is, left 
and right) division benveen rhe arrisrs. as lino11.n In che tombs 
of the Valley of the Kings for example. The  decoration of this 
tomb is more complex than char, as some scenes show evidence 
of true \vorkshop producrion lvirh var!.lng ckllls in drafting 
and in-painting. This is apparenr on single I ~ r y  elements, such 
as the barque of Horus and the shrines before ~ t .  These will be 
furrher documented in rhe coming season by the help of the 
USAID grant adminisrered by rhe American Kesearch Center 
in Egypt's Egyprian Anr~quicies Project. \vh~ch has allowed us 
to conserve and srudy this tomb. 



The Tomb of Djehuty Putting it back toge ther  again! 
-by Ed Johnson 

This season the collected fragments of the famous biographical inscription of 
Djehuty were finally reinstalled in the tomb. The inscription was the objecc of an 
attempced theft in 1989. Csing a crowbar, thieves attempced to remove the inscription 
but the horizonral bedding of the 
sandstone caused i t  to shatter rather 
than scale off into salable artifacts. The 
culprits (from Esna) \vere appre- 
hended before furrher damage was 
done. Over the past three >.ears we 
have been collecring the sharrered 
fragments by laboriously sleving and 
manually sorting all of  the debris 
cleared from this comb. The  fragments 
have now been reassembled and we 
replaced them in their original loca- 
tion this season. 

We used standard epox-7. for this - .  

and coated the five large fragments and the wall fracture with several coars of Paraloid 
B-72 for insurance. This formed a separation layer which a1lon.s reversal of the process 
with acetone should an)- of the pieces slip during reconstrucrlon and the placemenc 
need ro be corrected. That only happened once! 

Slowly all [he fragments xvere reinstalled in their original locaeions, with only a 
small number of fragments remaining unplaced. Next season. afrer [he possibility of 
any further mends has been eshausced, the remaining gaps xv111 be filled to promote 
the structural integrity and aescheric appearance of rhe inscription. Once the gaps have 
been filled, the filler \\.ill be colored appropriately to resemble rhe original stone. 
Almost like new. 

Left and above right: Finally the fragments of Djehuty's blographlcal lnscr~pt~on are reinstalled. 

-we ++ A Visitation -$+-. - 
The local village at Hierakonpolls, known as Kom el Gemuwia. IS a \ e n  irad~t~onal one. Although educated. the \I lies a ~ d  teenage 
clau3hters ot the \,illagers are still secluded In the harem at the hacl, oi  the houses and rarely venture out The\ are e\en more 
circumspect In their movements when the Exped~t~on is present because ot the torergn and non-related men the \\or!, attracts. At 
the end or the season, when the crew had dim~nished to three female niembers. \\,e were surprised to recel\e a request trom the ' 
ladies asklng ~f they could visit our work In the tombs of the Burg el Hammani. Having heard storles ot the dramat~c results in the 
tombs rroni our workmen-their husbands and sons-they were curious and \t.ished to take advantage or th~s opportunitv to come 
out and see for themselves. I 

i 
LVe kvere, of course, delighted to grant their request, and as most oi  the rntor- 

rnatlon and Imagery In the tomb of Hormose actually concerns h ~ s  ~viie. Henut-ao 
(whose tanilly connections may have arranged its decoration and whose money 
may hai,e pa~d for it), their visit seemed even more appropriate. The\, arrlved late 
one afternoon with babies and children in tow. Our conservator, Lamla Hadidi, 
took them through the tombs, explained to them what our work entalied, and told 
them the story of Henut-ao, which they all found part~cularly Interesting. Many 
questrons tvere asked, and the visit lasted until sunset. 

Thelr visit shows that the impact our conservation project goes be\ ond just the 
preservation of the tombs. The long-term survival of Hlerakonpol~s as a whole is 
dependent on a local interest in its monuments. In future we hope to encourage 
thls Interest w~th a small museum in one of the rooms of our new but growing d ~ g  

1 house. A young vcsitor in Hormose. 
i 1  

j 



An Artist in Hormose: A Day in the Life ... 
-by W~ll Schenck 

77 January 1979. 7 AM: Standing in the back of the pick-up This usually takes some time since so much of rhe plaster has 
[ruck, leaning up agalnst the driver's compartment, the fresh fallen away. Before starring with the scene itself, I put on the 

wind battering against our faces-this is the real wake-up call. blue crosses that indicate the points of overlap with the sur- 

The  morning ritual to this point has been on  autopilot. Look- rounding sheets as well as noting the vert~cal distance from a 

ing now across the desert, the mound of the Burg el Hammam standard horizonral line measured throughout the romb. This 

rising up before us, [he day is truly beginning. At the base of information will be critical when it comes ro joining up the 

the hill we lumber out, handing out buckets, bags, tools, chemi- individual sheers for publication. Next I check for areas ofplaster 

cals, cameras, whatever. Usually it is just the three of us; Ed which have popped off the wall, leavlng behind a ghost outline 

Johnson, Lamia Hadidi and myselt: We start up the steep path of the original painred design. These I nore wirh [he letter 'c'. 
at our own individual pace, loaded like pack horses or deco- Don't ask me \vhy. Another check is made for areas of color 
rated like Christmas trees with whatever and however much that were not o r i g ~ n a l l ~  outlined in the red or black paint used 
we have ro carry- no one wants to make a second trip! As we in chis tomb. These areas are indicated with green ~ n k .  Finally, 
near the top, the truck has shrunk to the size of a matchbox toy I am ready ro begin the real job of copying rhe surviving scene 
and we sense that first moment of glorious isolation, masters with the black ultra-fine point marker. 
of all we survey. We enjoy the solitude and that rare commod- T h e  group of women mourners is draxvn in an almost 
it): peace and quiet, which our roost in the hill provides. sketch-like manner. Many lines indicaring legs and arms seem 

As Ed and Lamia take their places on  the scaffolding and to vanish inro a tangle and ir is hard to make out which limbs 
resume [he cleaning of Hormose's soot stained ceiling, I unfurl belong to xvhom. ,After ourlining several heads I try to follow 
roday's sheet of clear acetate, carefully cut the night before to their bodies through to the arch of their t'eer and end up with 
the standard GOx90cm. It has to be placed gently against the roo man!. legs! Thls is weird. Fortunarely the scene is fairly 
wall and secured by small balls of Blu-tack and maslung tape standardized In S e w  l n g d o m  painting. I think back to the 
carefully placed only in damaged areas so as not to harm the famous scene in [he romb of Rarnose at Thebes and stare at  the 
fragile plaster. wall some more. .At last I make the crucial discoven In amongst 

I have now reached the lower register of the antechamber's the jumble of lines in the center I find \!,ha[ 1s certainly a nose 
north wall. This register contains a sequence of vignettes illus- and lips. The perm?. drops. Channeling a beam of sunlight with 
crating the funeral procession. Yesterday I finished copying a foil-covered cardboard, in the raking light I no\v see three or  
group of standard bearers. Today it is the complicated, badly four lirtle heads. shoulders and side locks ofllrrle glrls mixed in 
faded group of mourning women. I have devised a method of rhe fray \virh rhe lvomen. Now I undersrand all of those extra 
using different colored markers to denote the condition of the legs. What a relief? 
decoration. I make no attempt to reproduce the color of the As the season progresses, I will think back on rhis occasion 
pigments used to palnt the figures, as the range is far too large. as a relarivelv easy plece of detective work. Furure scenes will 
I begin by outlining all of the damaged areas with the red pen. require the opinlons of almosr the entire ream. Crowding into 

[he narro\v antechamber, they will stand closer. srep back, point 
to rhis Ilne. and r n  ro follow that line. E\ enru~lly it will come, 
almosr like an oprical ~llusion, and even one \\.111 finally see it, 
nod, and lea\.e me rhe difficult job ofgertln: I r  recorded before 
the illusion fades. 

11 A\I: Second breakfast takes me b!. surprise. The rhree 
of us retreat ~vi rh  the food hamper for a plcnlc In another of 
[he rock-cur tombs along the terrace. Loohng out across the 
deserr toward the dig house and the forr n.t- resr our weary eyes 
and stretch cramped muscles. During breakfast we decide to 
enhance rhe u.ork experience by serrlng up m\. \Valkman with 
small speakers. \Yre Initlate the experlmenr \v~rh Lamia's copy 
of Shaherrzuzde. I r  seems the perfect choice and rhe acouscics 
are unexpectedly excellent. Back to my mourning women and 

Artist Will Schenck copying the mourning women. girls, with the appropriately sad and eerie music wafting from 



the inner chamber, I can't help but think thac Hormose would 
have appreciated this added rouch. But it is now a race against 
time. From bitter experience I know that, for reasons not clearly 
understood, the acetate will warp if i c  1s left on the wall over- 
night. I must finish my ladies before [he end of the working 
day. Now that I know what I'm looking for, the work goes 
much faster and I see the small details that I'd missed earlier- 
curled fingers, locks of hair, etc. But the end of the day always 
comes in a rush. 

2 PM: The truck has been sighted on the horizon and equip- 
ment is being packed away. One last line and I'm finished for 
the day. Gently I peel the acetace from the wall and carefully 
roll it into a plast~c tube for the return journey to the house. 
Already my mind is on tomorrow's challenge: a group of men 
carrying a mysterious shrine.. . and the nexc music selection. 

T h e  Painted Tomb a t  Hierakonpolis 
--by Barbara Adorns 

In 1899, during his second season ofwork at Hierakonpolis, it 
was reported to F.W. Green that there was a looted tomb with 
signs of paint near [he desert's edge souch of the town of Nekhen. 
Hastening to the location, Green cleared at least five rectangu- 
lar mud-brick lined tombs, but only one of them had 
and painted walls. The wall paintings were copied and then 
removed and taken to the Cairo Museum where they are still 
on display. The tomb itselfhas never been relocated. It is thought 
to have been part ofa  chieftain's cemetery on the far southeast- 
ern edge of the site, an area now under cultivation. 

The  Painted or Decorated Tomb 100 is dated by its con- 
rencs, which are in the Ashmolean Museum, oxford,  to the 
middle GerzeaniNaqada I1 period of the Predynastic sequence, 
Kaiser's Srufen IId1-IId2. The rather high date of 3625 +125BC 
was obtained from C" analysis of a freshwater shell from [he 
tomb in 1983; however it probably dates closer co 3400BC. 

The  tomb's dimensions were 4.5 x 2 x 1.5m. The  paintings 

T R A N S V E R S E  S E C T I O N  

were found on one long wall (A-A) and on the end of the semi- 
partition cross wall (E). There were rraces of red figures on the 
whitewashed wall F but they were too faint to trace. A black 
dado bordered by a red ochre line occurred on all the walls in 
the southern half of the tomb and beneath the main painting 
on wall A-A. The background of the main scene was painted a 
light buff with yellow ochre and covered with scenes of hunt- 
ing, combats and boats, painted in whlte, red and black. All 
the boats, except one, were painced ~vhite with an overwash of 
bright green (see back cover). 

There are numerous parallels benveen the paintings and 
Gerzean art as found on Decorated pottery (D-class) and rock 
drawings. hlany of the motifs were carried through into 
Protodynastic and Early Dynastic art. Notable among the mo- 
tifs are the antichetical group of a man holding off two lions 
(Master of the Animals); the chieftain or k ~ n g  shown at a larger 
scale smiting prisoners lvith a pear-shaped macehead; the priestly 
figure dressed in a leopard skin robe; and the trussed ox. The  
boats all lack the oars which are shown on the Decorated pot- 
tery, but include the centrally placed cablns. one ofwhich bears 
a figure seated beneath a canopy. 

T h e  tomb conta ins  t h e  largest a n d  most complex 
Predynastlc scene ever found and ~t has been s a d  that all later 
monuments dating to the Protodynastic and Early Dynastic 
periods only replicate and refine the subjects which first ap- 
pear here. No wonder the tomb has been the subject of much 

,_-A- ---- 
7 discussion since ics first publicaclon. 

A bibliography of the most important discussions of the 

I Painted Tomb compiled by Stan Hendrickx can now be found 

i ( 
@ !  

on our web site, ~ w ~ v . h i e r a k o n ~ o l i s . o r ~ .  

/ I ' Plan of the Painted Tomb from Quibell and Green. Hierakonpolis 11, 1902. 
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1 1898-1 998: Hierakonpolis Celebrates 100 Years of Discoveries 
-by Renee Fr~edman 

I O n  rhe lOOrh anniversary of scientific der Renee's direction. Sixty-four burials 
excavation at Hierakonpolis, Egypt's first were revealed this season, six of them in- 
city concinued to provide more Firsts, First Hundred Years ract. More wrapped bodies were uncov- 

I for which it is justly famous. New and ered and furcher information about the 
excicing finds, ranging from pachyderms firsr mummies was collected. Although 
ro dare pirs, were made ac every locality rhese are rhe graves of the poorer work- 

ing  class i nhab i t an t s  of 

E 
examined in this, Our  re- 
newed field work. Hierakonpolis is in- Hierakonpolis, rwo complete copper pins 
deed among the premier sites for un- were recovered and one pottery bottle in- 
derscanding early (and later) Ancient cised wirh a scene depicring a large bird, 1 Egypt- perhaps an ostrich, and a giraffe-che firs[ 

Despite securicy concerns, a week evidence of rhac animal in chis period. 
after  rhe Luxor massacre rhe  Derailed srudy of the ample remains 

I Hierakonpolis Expedition bravely re- of hair collected over rhe past three sea- 
turned to rhe field under the direction sons revealed rhe first clear case of using 
of Barbara Adams (Pecrie Museum of henna ro dye gray hair and rhe first docu- 

1 
Egyprian Archaeology) on November menred example of hair extensions, [he 
29, ,397,  The  second part of [he sea- pracrice of using addicional swatches of 
son. under the direction of Dr. Renee human hair to creare an elaborate hair- 
Friedrnan (University of California, Ber- style, anredarlng rhe nexr known example 

I keley), began on January 7, 1998, which by 500 years! O n  a more grisly note, [he 
was, co~nc~denrallv, the very day, 100 physical anrhropologisrs studying the os- 
years ago, char Quibell discovered the reological macerlal were able to idenrify 

B golden hawk head. This was a very good rwo and possibly rhree cases of violenr 
omen of rhings ro come. dearh. In addirion, a rare congenital de- 

Barbara found rhe first "first" of the Formiry was also observed i n  one indi- 
not d~rntn~shed 

1 
season ~n rhe elire Pre- and Early Dy- vldual. Finally. preliminary analysis of the 
nastic cemetery ar Localicy HK6. Exca- botanical remains found wirh the bodies 
varions were resumed here to clarify suggesrs rhar che pracrlce of artificial pol- 

B 
chronological issues raised by the previ- linarion of dares was already known ar 
ous excavarions bv Michael Hoffman. Predynasr~c Hlerakonpolis, some 2000 
Inscead of recovering evidence of rhe missing remporal phase, years earlier rhan previously arrested. 
she found something far more impressive: a Predynasric grave In addirion ro cemerery work. a geophysical survey of rhe a which conra~ned rhe skeleton ofan elephanr. an unprecedented- area around rhe rnudbrick enclosure of King Khasekhemwy 
discovery in a funerary context in Predynasric Egypr and one (Dynasry 2) was carried our by Tornasz Herbich. Several inter- 
which suggests char we need to rethink definirions of "wealrh esclng rnagneric anomalies in rhe subsurface ropography were 
ac Hierakonpolis. More firsts soon followed when work and identified-mudbrick srruccures, possibly pocrery kilns, streers 
srudy were resumed in rhe Predynascic cemetery at HK43 un- ~ n d ,  we hope, the locarions of Egyp's earliesr royal boat graves. 



Recovering the Secrets of the Tombs 

1.1nu~r.: -5 .  1')')8 marked rhe b e g ~ n n ~ n s  o i rhe  tirtr campalgn o f  
.i ; n r e r - . - ~ a r  program o f  lnrensive const.rt.irion ' ~ n d  r e c o r d ~ n ~  
<,I' i r x  ~ r c o r a r e d  rombs o f  D y n ~ s r ~ i  A r e  ,lr H ~ e r a k o n ~ o l i s .  
I-uncii %..ere provlded by USAID ~ n d  . ~ d n i ~ n ~ s r e r e d  bv [he Egyp- 
rian . i : i r ~ q u i r ~ e s  Projecr of  rhe Arner~c.;n Rcsearch Cencer in 
E~1:pr 

readers of~Vekhen News will remrmber, prel~mlnary work 
on  rnese rombs commenced In 1'196. \rhen Iron gates were 
lnsralled co secure che combs and preLenr furcher vandalism 
and robbery from which [hey had unforrunacely suffered. T h e  
1937 season saw prel im~nary work, when conservarors began 
ro analyze the nacure o f  the conservacion problems exisring in 
the rombs a n d  develop a prococol for crearlng [hem. In the  
1998 season, actention was focused mainlv ~n rhe lare Ramesside 
comb o f  Hormose and  che early New h n g d o m  comb o f  Djehuty 
and [he results far exceeded our  expecracions. 

The Hand of the Master Revealed, or. An Anclent Nose Job. 

O n c e  secured, rhe problems o f  conserving rhe  finely 
painced plasrer of  [he comb's walls could be tackled. T h e  painred 
plaster required a variery o f  approaches, as I[ exh~bi red  several 
types o f  decer~orar~on.  Thick layers of  m u d  and  animal d u n g  
covered [he lower levels o f  rhe walls and very renaclous soocy 
black material, probably rhe resulr of  fires I l r  In rhe comb by 
inhabitants, borh ancienr and modern.  badlv obscured the 
decails and [he colors of  rhe painrings. [ r  \vds d~ff iculr  ro see 
much detail under rhe soor even w ~ c h  one's face rlghr againsr 
rhe wall. 

Before and after: cleontng of the tomb of Hormose revealed the sk~ll of 
the craftsmen and their soph~stlcated use of color 

Various resrs had been made d u r ~ n g  rhe 1 ')q7 season ro see 
\c.hat could be used ro remove r h ~ s  soc~r. kcrp~n:  In mind char 
E g p r i a n  wall painrlngs are dlfkrenr  rrom. ~ n d  are more 
delicare chan. European-swle fresco painrlnzs Fresco painr- 

T h e  comb o f  Hormose,  the F ~ r s r  Prophet o f  Horus  o f  ings are done  on  iver llme plasrer and  rhe plgnienr materials 
Nekhen. rakes pride o f  place In rhe Burs el H a m m a m ,  or  Pi- chemlcaliy bind wlrh [he plaster as I r  d r ~ e s  Egvprian painr- 
%eon H111. Hormose's comb IS one of  onlv a few Dynasry 20 ~ n g s  were done on  gypsum plasrer afrer I r  had d r ~ e d ,  and rhere- 
rombs known,  making i r  extremely lrnporranr In our  under- 
,canding a n d  documenrar~on  of  r h ~ s  somewhar shadowy pe- 
- ~ o d  o f  E g p c i a n  hiscory. Alchough i r  IS rhe largesr comb o n  rhe 
1111 a n d  commands  the best vlew, the sandsrone inco which i r  
was cur 1s amongsc the poorest. Faulrs and fissures were already 
tpparenr when [he romb was builr and were larer filled in wich 
dasrer by the ancient masons. These measures, however, have 
lor srood rhe resc o f  rime and gaps in rhe ceiling and walls o f  
he comb have allowed [he ingress of  borh rain wacer a n d  a 
arge a n d  fearless colony o f  bars which have caused subsranrial 
lamage ro [he decorared plasrer. O u r  firsr priority was ro plug 
hese holes. a cask co which Joe Majer, our conscruccion super- 
isor. devoted his expertise with great success. The den hand of Ihe master: toe lengthening. 

I 



fore tempera or secco paintings. which simply lie on top of was responsible for instant weight loss, thinning her thighs 

the surface but are not chemically bonded to it Such painting and adjusting her feminine proportions. Another lady received 

is much more delicate and easily damaged or erased, espe- cosmetic surgery when her overly aquiline ~rof i le  was redrafted 

ciallv as the Ewvtian pigments are water soluble. inco a more refined visage. 

An elegant lady in the tomb of Hormose. 

We had decided on a poultice of ammonium carbonate, 
EDTA, and ~arbox~methylcellulose dissolved in distilled wa- 
ter. This was brushed over the surface, covered with plastic so 
that it would not dry out too quickly, and left for 20-30 min- 
utes. The plastic was then carefblly peeled back so as not to 
dislodge any of the loose paint or plaster and the wall gently 
washed down to remove the poulticing chemicals. In this way, 
mosc, if not all, of the sooty stain was lifted and removed. 

The results were dramatic. The cleaned portions of the 
paintings were as different from the uncleaned as day is from 
night, revealing details of the artist's hand we had never hoped 
we could recover. For example, who would have imagined that 
as one of the elegant ladies approaching a table laden with 
offerings reappeared from beneath the grime, close inspection 
would reveal that the line of her toe had been changed and 
lengthened after the master artist had come through and cor- 

The cleaning also revealed a very sophisticated use ofcolor 
in this tomb. The cornbinar~ons of colors, one applied over 
the other, provide an attractive range of pinks, beiges and 
creams. This is especially clear on an offering table which 
sprang to life from beneach che gloom. I t  testifies to the high 
level of the artistic capability of the craftsmen, who, it seems, 
may not have been local talenc but imported perhaps from 
the Great Temple of Amun at Karnak where the family of 
Horrnose's wife was very highly placed. In fact, the majority 
of ancestors shown in the tomb are not from the family of 
Hormose, but from that of his wife, a woman who seems to 
have been at the forefront in the growth of women's religious 
and secular power during the Late Period in Egypt. We hope 
to learn more about this process and her status as more of this 
important tomb is cleaned. 

Conservation work in the tomb of Djehuty also succeeded 
in revealing some of its secrets. Although carved inscriptions, 
including the damaged biographical inscription, had appeared 
to be its only decoration, when conservator Lamia Hadidi 
began cleaning what looked to be plain white walls, details 
not seen before appeared like magic. It had seemed chat all of 
the paint in chis tomb had disappeared, we now suspect that 
an interaction of the thin wall plaster and the binder making 
up the paint caused the loss df color. When the walls were 
carefilly moistened wich distilled water (by gentle pacting with 
wet cotton balls or with a fine mist) the invisible reappeared. 

The first to appear was Osiris seated on a throne, then a 
complete figure of the goddess of the West with a falcon on 
her head; the colors red, green, yellow and white were still 
discernible, but only when the wall was moistened. This phe- 
nomenon, known as color saturation, is commonly seen when- 
ever a surface is dampened wlth any liquid, as the liquid 
changes both color saturation and the refractive index of the 
underlying traces of paint. However, once the water has evapo- 
rated, in just 
a minute or 
rwo, the fig- 
ures disap- 
pear almost 
completely. 
Because we 
simply pat- 
ted the walls 
wich wet 
cotton balls 
o r  lightly 
sprayed the 

- 

rected the initial drawing. Likewise, the master's deft touch areas with Lamia Hadidi cleaning a tomb. 
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THE 1998 - 1999 SEASON AT CHICAGO HOUSE 
By W. Raymond Johnson, Field Director 

On April 15, 1999. the Epigraph~c Survey successfully 
completed its seventy-fifth six-month field season. The docu- 
mentatlon and conservation efforts of the Survey during this 
annl\ ersary year wereconcentrated in the precincts of Medinet 
Habu and Luxor Temp e Eighteenth Dynasty Amun 

collating of drawings 
hepsut and Tuthmosis 
the rooftop over the 

sanc tuarles. well of Ramesses 111 was 
ng Xvas done to determine 

the extent o f t  orated wall surfaces. 
Across the river at Luxor Temple reference photography and 
statue cleaning continued In the Colonnade Hall, and conser- 
vation tvas resumed on the block fragments in the southeast 
blockyard. The Survey's latest volume, and a monument in 
itself, Reliefs and Inscriptions ar Lrc.xot- Tetnple Volurne 2: Tile 
Facclde, Pot-tcrls. UpperRegisterScerzes, Colurnns, Marginalia. 
and Stc~rlclcn 111 rhe Colorltzade Hall, OIP 1 16, was published 
In the iall to great acclaim. And finally, one of our most 
distlngulshed visltors in Luvor this season was the First Lady 
of the United States, Hillary Rodham Clinton. 

The Eighteenth Dynasty Temple at 
Medinet Habu 

FZrom October 15, 1998 to.Apni 15. 1999 the Eplgraphlc 
Sur\s! \t,ltf ot' artists dnd epigraphers continued penciling, 
~nklng.  and correcting facsim~ledraw~ngs oi the painted reliefs 
In the <mall temple of Aniun. on the pillars that surround the 
bark sanctuary, and on the bark sanctuary itself. Four new stafi 
members were tralned on-s~te: two eplgraphers. Oriental Insti- 
tute graduate students Hratch Papazian and J. Brett McClaln: 
and t\vo art~sts.  Bernice U'illiams ( w ~ f e  of Senior Epigrapher 
Ted Castle) and Carol Abmczinskas. 1 am pleased to report that 
all four are returning for the 1999 - 7000 season. Eleven 
draning\  \i.ere penciled at the tvaII by artlsts Sue Osgood. 
.\l;~rg.ir-et DL' Jolig. B Z ~ I I I C ~ .  r ~ ~ i t l  CCi~ul .  [ii~1stl!. in preparat~oll 
for\\ ork overthe summer. Twenty-ninedrawings werechecked 
at the \r all by ep~grapherr Ted Castle, Debbie Darnell, Hratch, 
Brett. and the art staff during the course of the season, and 
seven drawings await the final Director's Check. The draw- 
~ n g s  of the painted chapels of Hatshepsut and Thutmosis 111, 
the earllest portLon of the temple, and their facade have now 
been successfully completed, and await one final paint colla- 

tlun after the reliefs have been cornplrtely cleaned Th? w ~ l l  
be published In the first volume projected for the small rsntple 
ofAmun at hledinet Habu. The second volume u.111 br. Jsvoted 
to the Thutmoslde bark sanctuary area and m~scellaneous 
graffiti. The third volume \v11I document the tsrnple'h tivent?- 
fifth Dynasty. "Kushite" addition.;. kvhile a final \alums \\ 1 1 1  be 
dsd~cated to the Ptolemaic and Roman additions Thl, \t.clron 
S:2ff Photographer Yarko K o b  Icsky. assisted h!. Ellit i r n ~ t i ~ .  
i~lmplstsd the photograph! of ths u s i t  lntss~or u (111 I 1: [!I: h,irk 
.zn;tuan and the inscribed c e ~ l i n s  blocks lor the .si.orici 
\ olume 

The 1998 - 1999 season sa\\ the third year of a fii r-!.ear 
grant generously approved by the Supreme Councll o f  Antlq- 
ulriss and the Egyptian Antiquit~es Project of the Anisr~can 
Rtsearch Center in Egypt for consen,atlon of the E~ghtsenth 
D!nasr Temple complex at hledinet Habu T h ~ s  se~son ' s  
sonsenatlon ~ v o r k  focused on the rooftop of the Thutnioside 
tsrnpls. instds the central painted chapel and the riorthern 
" K ~ n s ' s  Chapsl," the south evter~or  \\a11 of the bark \,inctuar!.. 
th? northsrn ambulatory of the bark sanctuar!. ~ n d  ths north 
P::~Iemalc \t ing 

Srone cutter Dany Ro) \vorhsd from Ilnuar! I i r q i  April 
li 3nJ resumed the roof rsstorJtion bspun la>t . ;e~.~i[i  Hs 

-1rlnusd to c a r e f u l l  clean :ill otriis crack> bi.t\\i.cn riic \tone 
.- 8: 5itlil;s \r rth a compre\\cir anci acuurn i i s ~ n s r  .in; . ~ ~ ~ i s d  
:r;i r ~ l o r h l o c l ~ o i e r t h e  bark \ali<tu,ir! \\ ~ t t i  a ~ i ~ ~ ~ n , ~ r ~ , ~ ; l : p o u ~ i i i  
: - ~ p s r s d  \r ~ t h  crushed bnck. a tsclirirqus u t ~ l ~ z s d  111 r t \ t i ~ r a t ~ c ~ ~ l  
:. ~rl; ~t Karnak and a p p r o i d  b! rht Suprsnis C ~ ~ : r n c ~ l  0 1  

.inr~qulrlzs and the Egyptlan A n t l q u ~ t ~ s s  Pro!scr On rhs north 

.lie ~ ) t  the sanctuan area. DJI~I ,  re.;torsd and rsplaced rnlrresn 
r8vt black slabs ong~nall! dx t~ng  trom rhs time of  P:olsni! 
i.111. r s r n o ~ e d  durlng resrorcitlon uork ertrl~sr t h ~ \  C~.I!~:II-!  slid 
not replaced. He also ~dentltied thrse urlg~nal hront \lab\ 111 the 
debns on the roof and put them back ~n thelr original po\~t~ori.r 
Ths nsu roof blocks \vere obtained from the same quarr) a\ the 
' ,r.g111,11 blocki.Gt.htl S ~ l \ ~ l i . h  .rnd \ \ e s s c ~ ~ ~ t o n i - ~ u t  .~rl,i \ l l ,ci~d 
D! DJI~! based on a phorogr,lpIi ut rile l-oot r ~ h e ; ~  In 111: r i i ~ r l ~ e \  
2nd published in U. Holscher. et al.. Tlic E tco ,  (lrlotl o! \ I C ( / I ~ I ~ ~  
H~lblc 2. Tlie Tetnples of rlrr Eigllteetitli D\nil.\t\. OIP I I 
(Chicago. 1939), page 8. figure 7. Sincerest thank, are ex- 
tended to Franqois Larche. Director of the Fr~inco-Eghptlan 
Center at Karnak for exprditlng the acqulsltlon ot' tiit .  band- 
stone. The replacement of the roof blocks restores an anclent 



Artist Margaret De long penciling in fhe small Amun temple, Medinef Habu. Photo by Sue Lezon 

dra~nage  channel which directs ivater off the roof through a 
Ptolemaic Period rainspout, thereby ensuring the protection of 
the decorated rooms below from future rainstorms. Dany also 
recut and replaced six Ptolernaic roofblocks over the facade of 
the sanctuary entranceand three moreabove the bark sanctuary 
south ri,all, thereby eliminating two additional areas of water 
lsakage. In all he relaid twenty-five stone blocks, cutting and 
xilap~ng twenty-two new stones from scratch. 

Epyptologist/art~st Christina Di Cerbo continued to 
:nsasure and draw all of the bark sanctuary roofblocks. and 
~ I ~ ~ t t e d  all of the de ta~ ls  on a master plan of the entlre Eigh- 
teenth Dynasty Temple roof. She extended her plan this season 
t o  Include the Kushite pylons and Ptolemaic additions to the 
E~ghteenth Dynast).Ternple. and plottedall ofthe traces ofno\\ 
rlliislng architectural elements from those structures where 
t h q  joined the Eighteenth Dynasty Temple roof. Photographer 
'I'arko Kobylecky continued his reference photography of the 
roof areas before, during. and after cleaning and infilling. 

This season s3L.l. the inauguration of a new phase of the 
Eightcsnth D~II'I\[!. Te11q)le coiiiervat1on program. Paint~llg 
and stone conservator Lotfi Hassan, whose previous work 
experience Includes cleaning the tomb of Rarnesses 11's queen 
Sefertari with the Getty Conservation Institute, began the 
careful cleaning of the panted reliefs in the Eighteenth Dy- 
nasty Temple sanctuary from October 15, 1998 to January 15, 
1999, and completed about 90% of the north interior wall of the 
central room. This is an area where incursions of rainwater in 
the mid-nineties had activated the migration of salts trapped in 

the \i alls, s t a ~ n ~ n g  the rel~efs Lotfi \ \as  able t o  rerno\~r all of the 
surface salt, along w ~ t h  a f a r  amount of soot and d m .  The 
phases of the conservat~on process \\ere 

1 Cleaning. manual and chemical 
7 Desal~naticln 
3 .  Consol~dat~on of the color la!srs and \tone ~ltcradation 

surt-ace 
1 Rspo~ntinf o t  the Inlqtlng pan< ~ n d  rnriril . ~ r i ~ i  rnasro 

cracks 
S Final p r o t e c r ~ o ~ ~  ot  the \\all  pa~ntlng.;' \irrt~c'c \\ ~ r h  air!.l~c 

resin 

Loth expanded h~hopera t~on  late in Dscrrnhcr to ~nclude 
the e\rerlor ~ 0 ~ 1 t h  \\all oftlie bark xinstuar! \\ hcrc ~. i~n\ iabhed 
mud from the roof obwured some of the rel~efs  Thl\ ~ n u d  has 
no\\ been remoied. a l i o n ~ n p  a r t~s t  Sue O\good ro transfer 
neisl! e\po.ed drt;lrls to the dra\i , ing\-~n-progrc\\ of those 
\i all sections. From March IS toApril 15 Lotti rernu\ed the salt 
from the upper. south interior \{all In the " K ~ n g ' \  Chapel." 
s t :~~r ie~ i  ~ L I ~ I I I ~  the \<111ic I A I ~ I ~ : I I I .  c~rid ~ < \ t c d  ~ I ~ t t c r - ~ r ~ r  Illortar 
ini11l.s betneen tile bturlr ~ r ~ l l  courhe\ 

Lotfi also conwl~dated with the z ~ l ~ c a t s  W:icker OH 
some o f  the larpe andstone floor blocks of the \niall Amun 
temple exhibiting slgns of decay. one in the northern arnbula- 
tory of the bark sanctuary, one in the eastern ambulatory, and 
three in the Ptolcmaic wing addi t~on  to the north o f  the bark 
sanctuary. T h ~ s  tvork will continue next season. 
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The Southern Well of Ratnesses 111 
I r l  J.lrluLlr>. large-format photosraph\ of the inscribed 

~ ~ ~ u r l i c r n  \ic.il (>t' Rarnes5e:, 111, one ofttie pr-rorlties for thrs 
 on. i\ L I \  ILlrrnched in earne.;t.TIirb \\ell I \  oricofttto located 
O I I  c .~[ l l~,r  \ l ~ l e  to the ioilth i111d north 01 ttls ~nortu~lry temple 
11\1.11 In l iL~rne\ \es  111's trme to obtuln \:lcrc.d 21-oundwater for 
iwr~t ic~~t ron  I-~tuals The preserlvd area ot [he \outhern \\.ell 
c ~ ) n \ r \ r ~  ~t :I \hart entrance corridor. an rn\ir~bed de\cend~n_r 
\rc'ppcJ p.~\\.igt' to the rrght, and a thlrd ilesce~ldlrls corridor to 
ill: Iclr. n t ~ n  completely under\tater The la,t corridor Ieadi to 
,t \ut~nicrged ~ioor\ \ay which opens Into the \\.ell shaft r txlf .  
\ \ I i~ch I \  i ~ p e n  to the sky. While the c a n e d  decoration of the 
\ i ih rncr~c~I  corrrdor, although rnacces.;lble at present, 1s in an 
c.\ii.llent btate of preservation. the rrllefs of the first de5cend- 
in2 corr~cior. olily partly submerged. are completely covered 
\\ ~ t h  .;:tit. rn wrne places up to three centlnleters thrck. ui th  
1riuch t)t the prewnt decoratlon noir extrsrnel) dlfticult to see. 

1)1111 10 the confined sp;~ce \ilthln tlis \\ell. the f r a f ~ l s  
ri,trure o l  the rellefs on the iialls. and J u.itc.: level more than 
.I riicter ~ n d  3 half hrgher than in the thrl-tie.;. the logl i t~ih o t  
p h o t u g r ~ p h ~ n g  ithat IS left of the Interror decoration (Nile god.; 
hr~ngln: \acred water up from the \tell. .ind purlficatron 
\cene\) \ \ere  difficult to say the least. To fas~lltate the photog- 
raphy. Senlor Eprgrapher Ted Castle. irrth the assistance ot 
Chrcago House carpenter Shayib K! roll05 Abadlr. designed 
~ n d  hullt J serlesof {vooden "pler" section.; that extend tnto the 
ril:tlri dc.\cendrng passage just aboie {rater leis1 and pruvlde 3 

tirni tooting for the camera tripod and photographer. Thehe 
\eit1011\ can be dismantled and removed \\.hen the well 1s not 
herng ir  orked on. 

Tlie e a t  {tall of the entrylr a!. 011 one's ~ n ~ m e d r a t e  left. 
15 ln an actlie state of decay. The middle course of the wall 15 

berng s q u e e ~ e d  between the werght of the upper course and the 
.III\ ~ e l d r n ~  I<)\\er course, causing the upper llntel stone to splrt 
In h,~lt. dnd the irhole left s ~ d e  of the \re11 entrance to sub.;rcie. 
.SrLlbrllzatlori ut thls area IS now being undertaken wrth the k ~ n d  
.~\.;lit,~nce ot' the local Supreme Councll of .Antiquities Gurna 
In\pec,torate. Three large-format nezatl\.es of the well's Inte- 
r - r c ~ r -  t.lhcn he t~ teen  1939and 1946147 \\ere located ~n our Photo 
.-\rch~\ e i  .~nd oneoftheshots sho\ts the Interloreast \!.all. noit 
dani.~ged. and the exterlor lintel block. before serrous subsld- 
cncs h ~ d  occurred. These photos \i i l l  .;upplement a complete 
set of 35rnrn reference photos taken by former Staff Photogra- 
phsr Tom Vrtn Eynde in 1986 that preserve numerous detarls 
~u11~ei1~1aitl! dehtroyed by the saltirig of the \ialls. The 35mm 
rl<;.!il\ c \  .III~.ILI\ ~ c a r i r ~ e ~ l .  \i 111 hc. ~ ~ ) I I I C ' I I  11110 f u l l  \1 : [ I 1  111011- 

t ~ s e s  uirng Photoshop softitare. Both sets of earlier photo- 
~rapli.; i i . r l l  be cornpared to the large-format photographs 
generated this season to determine the rate of decay of the 
structure from the thirties till now. 

Photographer Yarko Kobyleckyphofographing in the 
southern well ofRarnesses 111. Photo by Sue Lezon 

\\-hen Yarko and El![? S r l ~ ~ t h  \\ ere tinl\hed \\ 1111 the 
.~rduou\ task of phorocrdpnlng i.\er!. ,quJre ientrmeter of 
~cces . ;~b le ,  decorated i i ~ l l  \ L I I - ~ ~ I L C  111 [he irell. J trul) riohle 
Liciornpli5hment. conseriJtor- 1 - o r t i  H ~ , \ a n  ~ l ~ d  \ome \~ l i ip le  
i l s a n ~ n g  of the salt-co\ered. rn\crlheci \ \ : ~ i l  ,urtacc.\ to deter- 
nun? hotr much stone \\ 3i pre\er\ sd beneath rhe thrck la! er of 
s ~ l t .  He found differ~ng amount4 ot pre.;er\atlon ln drfferent 
.~re:ii- 011 sorne \\all \!~~-t.iii.\ rile 11i.irlhc.J -.rt)rie \ \ a \  rnt,lct 
.>::i:.:~li [hi. \:lit. 111 ot!~::. . '  :!: . .  ;>.: :'.. . . - .;. :Ll. .:I:(! 111 ll!hc.r. 
completely mrssing. \\ rth rtlc. .r l~)r~e prewr\ Ins an lrnpr-e\- 
.;Ion of the carved decoratlon \\'e i\ 1 1 1  conduct riiorr tehts and 
cleanrng next season ~n an etf o n  to leiwn the ~ O I T O S L ~ , ~  ; L C ~ I O I I  

of the salt on the walls 
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Luxor Temple 
The Survey's latest and long-awaited volume. Reliefs 

clnrl ~ ~ I S C I - I / ~ I I O I I S  at Luxor Temple N)llcwle 2: The Fcicade. 
t'ortols. b j~per  Rqister Scenes. Coliln2t1s. Marginalia, and 
Sturliczr! rtz rile Colotlnude Hull, 0 1 P  1 16, was fintshed and 
publtbhed t h ~ s  past fall. This volume completes the Epigraphic 
Survey's documentation of the standlng wall remalns of the 
great Colonnade Hall at Luxor Temple, begun at the hetght of 
Egypt's empire per~od  by Amenhotep 111 and finlshed by 
Tutankharnun, a magnificent and increasingly frag~le struc- 
ture James Henry Breasted would be pleased; in correspon- 
dence dattng from 1932 he expressed the wtsh to the first 
Chtcago House Field Director. Harold Nelson, that the Colon- 
nade Hall be included in the publication program of the 
Epigraphic Survey because of its condition, already precarious 
even then. We have tried to make up for lost time, and are very 
proud of t h ~ s  milestone in the history of the Epigraphic Survey, 
but we are not entirely finished there yet; a third volume in the 
serles wtll be dedicated to upper-register decorated stone 
fragment groups, the analysis of which IS st111 In progress. and 
an arch~tectural study, whlch will resume In a year. 

T h ~ s  season marked the fourth year of a five-year grant 
generously approved by the Supreme Council of Antiquittes 
and the Egyptian Antiquities Project of theAmerican Research 
Center In Egypt for the treatment and consolidation of deterio- 
rating decorated stone fragments at Luxor Temple. Conserva- 
tor John Stewart, Ph.D., returned for a week in January to 
consult with Hiroko Kariya in the continuation of the project. 
whtle Hiroko worked from January 1 I to February 13. All one 
thousand, five hundred and forty fragments recorded on our 
computer database were monitored for stability. Seventy-four 
sandstone blocks were physically strenzthened wtth the Wacker 
OH consoltdant In the expanded outdoor laboratory. One 
hundred e~ghty-four fragments are currently sheltered In a 
speclal. covered platform, or on covered tables and shelves 
iihich protects them from ratnfall and w n d  eroslon. Tna1 
desal~nat~on \\.as performed on four fragments. w h ~ h  lniluded 
te.;tlng u i  \ m o u s  poulticing mater~als Salt crystals found on 
twent) -four fragments were sampled and ident~fied. 

Thts season C h ~ c a g o  House rece~ved permlsslon irom 
the Supreme Council of Antiquit~es to expand the Eplgraphtc 
Survey Fragment Project to tnclude all of the decorated stone 
fragments stored around Luxor Temple. Dur~ng  the first half of 
the season a prefabricated conservation laboratory/office \ifas 
constructed tn the Epigraphic Survey blockyard to facll~tate 
the treatment of the deteriorating fragments and to funct~on as 
the "command center" for the new operation. Chicago House 
residents Helen Jacquet-Gordon and her husband Jean Jacquet. 
Tina DI Cerbo, and Hratch Papazian carefully surveyed the 
enttre area along the east side of the Luxor Temple precinct. 
Tina then generated an excellent map of the area which 
conservators John Stewart, Hiroko Kariya, and I used to plot 
the expanded Epigraphic Survey blockyard and fragment 
treatment area. During the latter part of the season four new, 
damp-coursed storage mastabas made of baked brick (three 
twelve meters in length and one seven meters in length) were 
constructed south of the conservation lab, extending the 

blockyard to the 5outh; and 51x were constructed in the lower 
area to the north, east of the Amrnhotep 111 sun court (fifteen 
meters long each). Special thanks go to Engineer Mohsen 
Fahmy Seweha for supervising the~r construction. As frag- 
ments are sorted. photographed. and moved next season and in 
seasons to come, more ma5tabas wtll be butlt in both areas, and 
also to the west and north of the temple. The long. meter-wtde 
storage platforms will house fragments sorted by style and 
content carefully stacked by category wtth all carved surfaces 
vt,~ble for later documentation and study. Deterloratlng frag- 
ments will be Isolated and placed on specla1 mastabas for future 
conso l~da t~on .  It IS the goal of Chicago House to eventually 
ralse all of the fragments off the ground In order to protect the 
f rag~le  material from the corrosl\e groundwater. and to de- 
velop a specla1 database for the enttrz assemblage. 

In mid-January stone conservator Ellen Pearlstein re- 
turned to resume the cleantng of the colossal indurated-lime- 
stone statues in the Colonnade Hall, thanks to the continued 
generostty of f r~end  and colleague Dr Marjorie Ftsher. Ellen 
concentrated t h ~ s  season on the small seated dyad ofAmun and 
hlut on the east stde of the hall and ii11I fintsh the cleanlng of 
~t and all three groups next e a r  

Continuous. ab0i.e-a~erage levels of salt-laden ground- 
water at Luxor Temple (and Karnak) and unusual humtdtty 
fluctuations dunng the last ttro seasons have resulted in 
dramatically increased salt efflorescence on the walls of the 
Colonnade Hall, and noticeable dts~ntegration of the column 
bases. Thts is a truly alarmlng sltuatlon. in that the dlsintegra- 
tion of some lower stone courses 1s no\\ ~rreversible. and bodes 
111 for the future of the monurnent(s) i f  these c o n d ~ t ~ o n s  persist. 
Photographers Yarko Kob>leck~ and Sue Lezon took addi- 
t~ona l  reference photozraphs In the hall t h ~ s  season tocompare 
\v~ th  earlier photographs of the wrne areas to help us p a g e  the 
rate of decay. 

After long. on\Ire d ~ ~ ~ u r s ~ o n i  ~ ~ t h  me and Arner~can 
Research Center 11i Egypt D~rector \lark Easton. the Honor- 
~ b l e  Dantel C .  Kunzer. L'S .Arnh~\\aJor to Egypt. sponiored an 
!ii-ri.ric meetlng on .April Ih  ~t thc. L j  Embassy re>~dsnce  to 
,iddreii the u,ater and conser\at~oii problems In Luxor and to 
J I \ ~ u < s  posstble solut~on> Prsbent ~t the meetlng were the 
Dlrestor Gsneral of the Supreme Council of Antlqultlss Dr. 
Gaballa ,411 Gaballa. Siieilt5h .Ambassador Syl\.en. Bengt 
Hallmanns and Magda Houta ot the Sxiedtsh englneerlng firm 
S\i.ECO International. French Cultural Counselor V~ncent 
Gnmaud: Dr N~cholas Gr~mal.  Dlrcctor of the French Ar- 
chaeolog~cal Inst~tute; Dr Franc;oi\ LarchC, Dtrector of the 
Franco-Egypt~an Center at Karnak. \lark Silverman and Peter 
Argo of USAID: Dr C h ~ p  V~ncent. D~rector of the Egypt~an 
.L \n t~qu~t~es  Project: and I. repre\entlng the E p ~ g r a p h ~ c  Survey. 
The consensus was that we must all work together, but we must 
begin now, because time has almost run out. A second meeting 
was held on May 14 in Luxor with the Governor of Luxor and 
the hlinistry of Agriculture to discuss drainage measures that 
might be taken to lower the water table and slow down the 
decay It was decided that engtneerlng studies, sponsored by 
the Suedes ,  will begin immediately, and will include both 
Karnak and Luxor Temples. I t  is only a first step, but it is a 
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Artist Bernice Williams and resident Egyptologist 
Henri Riad taking a stroll in the Chicago House 
garden. Photo by Yarko Kobylecky 

cruc~al  one, and we owe agreat debt to.Ambassador Kurtzer for 
sertlns things started at this critical tlme. 

Chicago House 
1999 began on an upbeat note \\ ith the arr~val  on January 

I of photographerPhoto Archivist Sue Lezon and assistant 
Ellie Sniith. \vho jointly oversaw the Photo A r c h ~ \ e s  for the 
~ e \ t  of the season. Sue immediatel! r-ssunied the r i l o n ~ t o r ~ ~ ~ g  
and duplrcat~on of deterlorating nltrare negatl\.eb (thlrtq-rune 
\\,ere duplicated this year). and both \$forked on refining our 
new Photo Archives database, designed by John Sanders and 
Jason Ur. Sue brought with her a special gift, generously 
donated by our friend and colleague Dr. Fred Giles: a M~crotek 
Scanrnaker 5, a 36 BIT reflexive and transmissive flatbed 
scanner with an 8x14 inch scannins area. Thls remarkable 

~liachine scans Irrge a ~ l d  \rn'lll lormat riegatl\c\ -1. \ \ell  a \  
opaque photogr:~phs at IOOO-2000 d p ~ .  ;)rid Fred \ rn,~!!n:!~lrrii- 
~ [ y  hu\:~llowed us to bi.g~n rile \ ~ . ~ n n ~ n g o f t h e  17.000 ~lcg,rtrves 
In our PhotoArch~\es  I ' o r - I ~ ~ r i ~ l ~ n ~  ontoCD-IIOfI tor-inclirs~on 
111 our database a )car ,~licaif 01. \ c l i ed~~ls  Thu\ \i c . I I  L, ple,~sed 
t u  ;in~iounce the ~ n : i ~ ~ g t ~ ~ ~ 1 [ r o n  0 1  [lie C I i r c ~ r g ~ ~  l l ~ b t ~ \ c  I I I I ~ I ~ I I I :  
Center. an ~ X C I I I ~ ~  ricii c \ t c r~ \~or i  o f  our t'hoto - \ ~ ~ l i ~ \ c ~ .  \ \  ~ t h  
\rncere\t thanks ro I-'rccl ~ I I I  ol)clllng that doS)r t t  I! I I \  Tlic 
FI-anco-Egypt~an Ccritc~-~i[ K,II I I , I ~  lia\agrsed [ I I , I \ ~ I \ I  11, 111 our 
[;l\l\. ha\ 1 1 1 ~  ju\t I I I ~ I \ I ~ L ~ L I  tlic \ L , I I ~ I I I ~ ~  11t itlc~r ( I \ $ .  11 I'lioto 
- i rch~ve\ .  and Sue \( 1 1 1  l~ L O I ~ I - L ~ I I I : I [ I I I ~  [hi. \ L A ! I I ~ I I ~ <  111 hot11 
place\ So far 21$ 4 \ 5 "  Ku\Iirtc hlock tragn!crit rlc;,lIl\e\. 
1636 3\7" Luxor 'Tcnil~lc I h l O i L  I ~ ~ g r n t r l t  r i c ; ~ ~ r ~ \ e \  .IIIJ 30 
S \  10'' n s g a t ~ \ c s  h.lie hccri \~,1111led ~ n d  b u r r i ~ ~ l  11ilro ('[I\ I3! 
the end of the ,urnrncl- r r  I \  c \pectrd t h ~ t  t11c c~itrrc I\:'' 
holdrngs o t  the Ep~grap l i~c  S U I  \ q \\ 1 1 1  be \~.lnncd I 11.1nsr;tk- 
~nglb coord~nated b! E l l ~ e ) .  \\Iille the \\hols\,ile \c,innrng o t  

our 8u 10" nsgatrts ~ r i h ~ \ e  ii 1 1 1  t ~ g ~ n  ne\t ! e ~ r  Tlii, !ear the 
onl! 8\10" nsgatrl c\ sc~1111ed \ I C I - ~  of the RLi~~ic\ \ ' \  I l l  \outh- 
ern \<ell. for cornputerjorI11rig c ~ ~ ~ d  a r i a l ! . ~ ~ ~  \t~r-t111g I I I I \  \ur~i-  
nisr. In s d d ~ t ~ o n  I(, the \i.Jlinrng. thr) wasvn j',lrh,) p111~lucsd 
102 Iarzs-for~nar nsgarl\c\ . t ~ l i i  ths phorngrapli~~ li..inl gerlrr- 
~ r s d  1-18 .;st, of 35-n-irri nes:itl\e\. all of i ~ h i c h  \ l . e ~ c  i . ~ r ~ t u l l y  
numbered and regrqtsred b!, E l l ~ e  

Dunng ths firit part c~f December Ssnror F.l~~;r,rpherTed 
C;lrl:. n h s n  ncjt ' ~ t  the \\all." o\er \a\ \  t h ?  I~lri;-o\erdus 
rs\ rs\\ and upda t~ns  o f  the C h ~ c , ~ p n  Hou\s "f31.iLh Boob." our 
s p ~ p r a p h ~ c  npsratlon\ mdriu:tl. ~ \ \ ~ \ t s d  b! arr1.r~ Sue O\goud. 
1Iargaret Ds Jon? and Ins. [n~tl.~ll! \ \ r ~ r t t n  a, .I s u ~ d s  for the 
sprgraphrc cop! ~ n g  and co l l ,~ r~ns  procr<\ ar rti: t.c;~nnrng of 
our opsrat~on in Luxor. rii~ln! o f  ths procedur<\ .I!IJ Li,n\en- 
tronj outlinsd in rhe book h ~ \ e  hssn ~mpro\ i .d  lipon ;!11d 
rsfinsd coni~dsrabl! In rcicrit !c,ir\ [ti  ~lpcl,i:1:1; : < , I ,  clccrncd 
psn~cularl! 3pprnpr1,iti. ; I [  [ I l l \  t~riic. hzn : ; I ~ I I ~ !  r l i . \ i  

~ n z ~ i i b s r ~  srs  he~n;  I I - ~ I I I I C L ~  : I I I C ~  our ii hole ~ p c : - ~ i [ r , j ! ~  I ~ I  I > L ~ \ O I  
1.; bsin_r r e \ ~ e \ \ s d  ~ n d  res\alu.~ti.d 3,  the ii:\.\ millenn~um 
~ p p r o a c ' h s -  I [  ..1111 hs ;I \ : i I~;~ble reference \iork for dl1 \tart 
r::eriibsrs. nsiL. ~ 1 1 2  old ci l~hs.  J I I ~  1 dareis! iie i( 1 1 1  c~l\i:~!, hs 
: . I  ,- , ih~ns ~t .;inis rns retirir~ig J ~ I - O ~ S < S  I \  ~ ~ e \ e i - - c r i ~ i ~ ~ i g  

Eprzraphsr~rld C h r c s ~ o  Hou\e l ~ b r a r ~ a n  Dsbbrs L)c~rnell . -  ~ 

ion t~nued  to iu?er\ r\t [lie ruririr1ig o t  [he 11br,ir-! \c',~\on 
~ n d  rsgri~sred 7 1 1 ns\\ aiqul\ltrons. upping ( I L K  ror.il IioIdrng\ 
L O  17. 507 \olurns.; and -1IOjo~rr11aI\/serrs.; 111 J.lnuar! . \ \ \ I \ -  
t ~ n t  to tht D ~ r s c r o r C ; ~ r l o t ~ ~ i  .\Iuhsr returllsd to Lu\or Tor a t \ \o-  
rnoiith a n t  ot her s\sr-grniroLi\ brand of dt\r.l i~pnient \\orL. 
\\ h ~ c h  ~ncluded numerou\ \t~mulating I~brclr- rLllh\ to Inter- 
shred r n d ~ \  iduals and sroi~ph. arid hundreds ot I~ar~d-written 
thank->ou notes to you. our loyal supporter.; Her per~ona l  
touch is ~n t in~ts l !  ~ p p r s c ~ : ~ t s d  h! .ill. and u e  .lrs c~ lor~noi~ \ l !  
: : . I [s~LI~ i,>r ?\el! .?Loi>~l ,!I< L . L I I  b: 1111 11,. 1 1 , ) :  [ , I  r11:rit1011 -111 
the \\ ork she does for Chrcago Houze back home Irl Februar), 
Or~ental I~~s t i tu te  \ ' i s~t~nf  Comm~t tee  member Nan  Ray re- 
turned and kindly assrsted D e b b ~ e  in the library. Administrator 
Ahmed Harfoush In the nialn office, and Carlotta \t .~th the 
develop~uent ivorl;. and \vab jolned by her husband D ~ v r d  later 
in the month, who helped staff engineer J a m ~ e  Riley w ~ t h  the 
house nialntenance: they are a wonderful traln Orrental Insti- 
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lute Vicittng Committee rnernber Mary Grimshaw jo~ncd  the 
Chtcago House staff for a month in FebruaryIMarch. gener- 
ou\ly asststed where needed In the library and Photo Archives. 
and kept restdent Egyptologrst Dr. Henrr Riad in line at the 
dumrnoes table afterdinner. She is a very special additron to the 
hou\e. and her help IS very much apprecrated. Our beloved Dr. 
Henrr oversaw the library hen Debbie was In the fteld. and 
cont~nued to work through the Labib Habachr photographic 
archtve. patrently identrfying. sorting, and labeling hundreds 
of prrceless photographs. Fr~ends Helen and Jean Jacquet 
contrnued to lend therrexpertrse where needed, whether i t  was 
surveying in the LuxorTemple blockyard. helping monitor the 
library. rdentifying photographs in the Habachi archive wtth 
Dr Henri, or simply sharing their knowledge and experrence 
~~81th  anyone who needed rt. My heartfelt thanks are estended 
to all of our talented, dedrcated friends and helpers. Wrthout 
them, Chrcago House wouldn't operate even a fraction as 
smoothly. 

I am pleased to announce that Moataz Abo Shadi. CPA. 
\vho for the last two years. xi rth the accounting firm of Coopers 
'ind Lybrand, guided us in putting together our new Ftnancral 
llanagement System, in Xlarch joined the Chicago House 
tsam as Finance Director. He and accountant Marlin Nasstni 
L V I I I  now oversee all of the accounting for our Luxor operatron. 
ivhlch will greatly ease thc burden of the Chicago House 

Admintstrator (and Field Dtrrctor'). Ncxt wa\on hr\ wtfe 
Dalraand new baby Self u 11l.jotn hrm at Chrcago Houw during 
the season. M'e extend to  moat:^^ and his f ~ n l ~ l y  thc u.,lrniest 
welcome, and look for\i,ard to niany years of happy .Ici.tlunttng 
together. 

We were also tery grateful to haveengtnccr Ja~nte  Rtley 
return for the laht half of the sea\on to as\l\t Ion?-trms Chref 
Engineer Saleh Shahat and me with the never-endrn: nlarnte- 
nance of the Chicago House tiot~\e and grounds 7'1i1\ hear. In 
a concerted effort to make the f~cllrty shrp-\tiape I ; I ~  the new 
mrllennium, we replaced the plurnbtng in five \urte\ o f  iocjms 
in the resrdence. repaired and repainted the ea\terri Jrrilng 
room wall. retiled the res~dence courtyard, and \ c ~ l c J  111: roof 
against rainwater over the north and south Itbrary \\ \5.1th 
the help of our friend, engtneer Gtrgrs Samri,el. J,ilii~e buper- 
\.rsed the roof ivork. the tnstallatton of a net\, h ~ t i h ~ n  d r a ~ n  
system.and the reparrofsolar iiaterheattng unlt\oterthe back 
service area and the darkroom. He also coordtnatrd the Iv rng  
of a nelv. multiple-lrne telephone cable thr~)ugh the garden. 
encassd in an ~nsulatsd prpe for protectron and buried .I meter 
dcep. iihrch ii 111 malie telecornmunrcatruns c \cn  c .~ ,~er -  and 
fa$ter for us now I t  ir great ro have someone  round ~i iic, can 
deal 1 ~ 1 t h  these tasks so irell. and hls prewnce I \  much 
appreciated by us all. but especrall! b) me! 

Epigraphers I. Bretf Mdain and Ted Castle collating in the small Amun temple, Medinet Habu. Photo by Sue Lezon 
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December also saw the revival of the bi-annual spraying 
of the Chlcago House grounds against insects. something that 
had not been done for a decade. and the lack of which had 
resulted in the decimation of the flower beds, particularly our 
famous rose bushes. Fifty-three new rose bushes were brought 
ln torestore theold rose beds; by March they were gushlng with 
blossoms. The remnants of the old bushes are perking up as 
well, blossom~ng like crazy and showing excellent signs of 
recovery. 

Tour~sm was definitely "up" this year, and Chicago 
House saw many friends, colleagues. and guests stop by. In 
October Susan Allen from the Metropolitan Museum of Art 
stayed several nights with us after her season at Dashur. and 
reminisced about her earher years here with husband and 
former Chicago House epigrapher Jim Allen. Bill Harms, 
Senior News Writer with the Univers~ty of Chicago and good 
friend to the Oriental Institute, stopped by over Halloween to 
see our work, the result of which was an excellent article on our 
Medinet Habu work published in the February 1999 Issue of 
the University of Chicago Magazine. Oriental Institute V~si t -  
ing Comm~t tee  member Dr. Marjorle Fisher paid us several 
pleasant visits during the season, including Halloween. w,hlle 
former Chicago House epigrapher and atlmln~strator Peter 
Piccione and his Theban Tomb Project crew (tncluding \if1fe 
Mymaand former Chicago House photographer Danny Lanka) 
came by often while work~ng on the \Vest Bank. Friends of 
Chicago House tour veteran Tom Granger came by to d o  
research on his Masters thesis for Yale Univers~ty, and Dick 
Cook from the Virginia Museum of Art in Richmond came by 
to prepare for the Hildesheim show of Egyptlan art. scheduled 
for the Richmond museum this summer. Former Epigraphic 
Survey Director Chuck Van Siclen very k~ndly  presented 
Chicago House with a copy of Srlrdres 111 Hotlour of ,Ifat-rlln 
Rhonds Bell, which he has recently published On October 3 1 .  
Chicago House hosted its annual Halloiveen costume party for 
a11 of our fnends and expeditions In the area. always a popular 
event. 

The heg~nning of No\ember sat\ thc return to C ! I I I ' ~ ~ O  
House ~ n f  the Demot~c Dlct~onar) ' \  S t r ie  V ~ n w n  2nd col- 
Isague .\lejandro Botta for a \ . ~ z ~ t .  tollo\\~ed won after b! the 
hlrtropol~tan Museum of Art's Durothea .Arnold. 3 I ~ l c o l n i  
W~ener .  and former staff member Jim Allen. \vho.;e ~ f r  Suran 
had \ ~ s ~ t e d  ear l~er  Colleague and ro\ rng reporter for the Eg> pt 
Exploration Soc~ety  ELqjptratlAtdlrreolo,y\. Blilletrtr L ~ s a  Gidd!, 
stayed \r ~ t h  us a week in the m~ddle nf the month. No\ember 
I7 marhed the first year annl\ersar! of the Hatshepsut massa- 
cre, and wreaths were laid at Deir el-Bahr~ very qu ie t1  that 
morning by the Japanese and Swiss An~bassadors. That same 
day US Consul R o ~ e r  Pierce slid Elnhas\y Secur~ty Dep~lt! 
Dtrector Scott Gallo dropped by Cli~c,tgo Hou\s for tea The! 
were on an inspection tour of the major archaeological sites in 
the NileValley to checkon secunty arrangements. and reported 
that they were very pleased w ~ t h  what they saw. 

Thanksgiving Day dlnner guests included Geoffrey 
Martin. Peter Lacovara, and Nick Reeves (In town startjng up 
their exciting new Valley of the Kings project); Nigel Strudwick 
and his Theban tomb crew; the Antiqui t ~ e s  Development 

Project's Bojana Mojsov who was work~ng  In the tomb of Sety 
I; United States Embassy Public Affalrs Officer Bill and Cary 
Cavness and their two daughters; old f r~ends  David and Diana 
Lipsey; and American Research Center in E_rypt Cairo Direc- 
tor Mark Easton. On the last day of the month we had a slte v l s ~ t  
from the director of the Egyptian Antlqu~ties Project Chip 
Vincent. Assistant Director Jarek Dobrolowskl, and Antiqul- 
ties Development Project Director M~chael  Jonec, plus th~rty 
members of the United Nat~ons Donor .Agency Group, who 
came to see the documentation and conser\,atlon work at the 
small Amun temple. 

In December former Chicago House staff member john 
Darnell jolned w ~ f e  Debb~e  for a month of 1nten51ve western 
desert-road surveying. explorat~on, and documentation. for 
whlch Debbie's time. one of the Chicago House Land Rovers. 
and the use of our facility were donated b), C h ~ c a g o  House In 
support of that important project. Barbara Adams and her 
Un~versity College London crew stopped by C h ~ c a g o  House 
after a month at Hierakonpolis on thelr w.ay back to England for 
the holidays. In late December Colin Hope stayed with US for 
a few days on his afay to DakhlaOas~s and ass~sted the Jacquets 
In the analys~s of potten. found in the11 north Karnak excava- 
tions. The holiday season was filled \\ ~ r h  frlends and hol~day 
cheer. D~nner  guestsincluded BoyoOckinga's Austral~an team 
working on late Ramesstde tombs across the river, Nigel and 
Helen Strudu ick and their Theban tomb team. Ted and Lyla 
Brock. working on the reassembly of stone sarcophag~ In the 
tomb of Ramesses VI. and Rosal~nd and Jac Janssen. Stopping 
by in mid-month were old fnends Eleanor and Richard Johnson, 
follo\\ed shortly by thelr newlywed daughter B e t ~ y  and hus- 
band Jason Crook Our Ss\v Year's E \ s  celebrat~on mas small 
but mem, .  the only guests b e ~ n g  Ros and Jac Janssen. The 
k~tchen crsu outd~d themselves ~ ~ t h  a fi\e-course d ~ n n e r  
follo\\ed b! danclng In the tea room to sornr o f  Brea5ted's old 
78 rpni records. a fitting \\a!' to ring In the ne\\ !,ear 

Januac I also sa\\ the cont~nusd yteady ~ n t l u u  of other 
fnends and colleagues Into Luior  Bruit ~ l l ~ a r n \  stopped by 
to borro~! our Xub~an E \ p s d ~ r ~ o n  tilc.3~Ji~ilts tor hl\ uork at 
Hierakonpol15 i\ ~ t h  the Psnn Stat? ri.,ini Filrnl~.r Eplsraph~c 
Sune! D~rector Chuck \'an S ~ c l e n  ~ n d  tormer Orienral Instl- 
tute X i u w m  Curator Tom Log311 J I T I \ ~ ~  to rrf\unie t h e ~ r  
excavations brtneen the Elghth and Sinih P!Ioni .it Karnak. 
and Bets! Br>an rirn\ed \ \ ~ r h  t i \sI \c  \tuJcnt\ to ~ o n d u i t  her 
final season's docunienrar~on irork .it the tonib ot Susrnn~wet 
on the \\'est Bank A fen d,iys late~-Xriicr-~~:in Keirarch Center 
In Eg) pt Treasurer Charlie Herrrr <lnd h ~ s  ~ f e  Adrlenne 
stopped b! for a v ~ s ~ t  and dlniier. frlr.nd\ Renee Fr~ednlan and 
Will Schenck stopped briefly on r h r ~ r  \\a! d o \ m  t o  
Hieraknnpol~.; to conrlnus ttie~r i\,orh on the \Ire. Berkeley's 
Cand) Ksllrrcarnc b!  to^ J 11b1:1r> tour \\ 1111 a 1 ~ 1 2 s  group from 
southern Callfornla. and former artlbt (now arch~tect)  Jay 
Heidel arr~ved for a t~vo-\reek v ~ s ~ t .  On lanuar!. I I the US 
Ambassador to Egypt Daniel C .  Kurtzer and his fanilly arrived 
in Luxor to visit and see our u.ork .4s the Ambassador was 
observing Ramadan fast~ng, we g a \ e  them an ~fmt- dinner at 
sundown on January 12. which waz quite festive I acted as 
t h e ~ r  guide during their two days in Luxor, showing them our 
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it ork at Medinet Habu and Luxor Temple as well as other sites 
an both sides of the river and took special care to point out the 
rigns of accelerating decay everywhere. Finally. at the end of 
the month former Chicago House staff member Carol Meyer 
rcturned to resume her work at Bir Umm Fawakhir in the Wadi 
H:tnimamat, with logistical support and food supplies contrib- 
ursd by Chicago House. 

On Wednesday, January 27, Ambassador and Mrs. 
Kurtzer graciously hosted a reception at the US Embassy 
residence commemorating Chicago House's 75th anniversary. 
The event was timed to coincide with the arrival in Cairo of the 
Ln~versity of Chicago Women's Board tour led by the Oriental 
Inst~tute Museum Archivist John Larson and D~rector of De- 
\elopment Tim Cashion, and allowed us to inaugurate the 
celsbrations in style with folks from back "home." Otherguests 
included Oriental Institute Visiting Committee member Dr. 
hlarjorie Fisher; US AID, American Research Center in Egypt, 
and Egyptian Antiquities Project Directors; and various Su- 
preme Council of Antiquities and Embassy officials. corporate 
heads, and friends. SeniorepigrapherTed Castle. artist Bernice 
\\.~lliams, and epigrapher Hratch Papazlan assisted Carlotta 
and me in representing Chicago House. Carlotta and I visited 
\ arious Cairo corporations in our ongoing fundraising efforts. 
and while in Cairo I made the last payment on our renovation 
loan, another major milestone (and a terrific way to begin the 
new year!). We continued the 75th anniversary celebrations in 
Luxor by hosting the Women's Board tour at a reception, 
library talk, and dinner at Chicago House, where our guests 
icere able to mingle and talk with the entire staff. That day I 
gave them a tour of LuxorTemple and the blockyard. while the 
next day Ted Castle gave them a tour of the small Amun temple 
at hledinet Habu and a closer look at our work. 

On February 8 Chicago House hosted a reception and 
library talk for the American Research Center in Egypt conser- 
vation school led by Brooklyn Museum conser\ator Ellen 
Psarlstein (two weeks in Cairo, t a o  weeks In Luxor). The 
\Ixteen Egyptian conservators were shown the fragment con- 
\eri,ation work at the Luxor Temple blockyard b! conservator 
H~roko  Karlya. the Colonnade Hall indurated l~mestone statue 
clzaning and restoration by Ellen herself. and the hledinet 
Habu small Amun temple relief cleaning by conservator Lotfi 
Hassan. On February 18 Chicago House hosted areception and 
talk for the Amer~can  Research Center in Eg! pt New York 
C h ~ p t e r  tour, Ted gave the group a site tour of 3ledinet Habu 
featuring the work of the Epigraphic Survey, and I gave them 
a tour of Luxor Temple and the work of the S u n e y  there. In 
m~d-February US AID Egypt Financial Director Shirley Hunter 
came down for a review of C h ~ c a g o  House's financial manage- 
ment system, and also to run in the annual Luxor hsIarathon 
with 15 other USAID members (Chicago House assisted with 
water along the West Bank race course). She had an excellent 
run, and I a m  pleased to say that we had an excellent review as 
well. 

March was particularly noteworthy for fnends who 
stopped by, although to our great disappointment beloved 
friend Barbara Mertz could not make it out this year (she 
swears she will make up for it next s e a s o s  and we intend to 

hold herto her promise) Ch~cago  House hosted a reception and 
library talk for the Wash~ngton. DC chapter of the American 
ResearchCenter~n Egypt,gutded by the Univers~ty ofchlcago's 
Near Eastern Language.; and Civ~lizatlons Ph D candidate 
Nicole Hansen. KMT e d ~ t o r  Dennis Forbes and photographer 
George Johnson stopped by on their annual p~ lgr~niage  to 
Luxor and its envlrons hlark Lehner and h15 f a m ~ l y  were in 
Luxor during the first two weeks of the month \hoot~ng  a 
secondobelisk documentary, and were able tojoin us fora meal 
or two. Jason Ur spent 3 good week with u\ .,..orh~ng on our 
Photo Arch~ves database. Former Chicago House epigrapher 
Lorelei Corcoran stopped by on a tour, as well a \  f r~end  Barbara 
Porter from the Metropolltan Mu5eum ofArt KL:> 11n Goldstein 
(who verycapably oversaw the Epigraph~c Sur:e! office at the 
Oriental Institute for a couple of winters w h ~ l e  x s  were away) 
and her parents I r ~ s  and Paul Goldste~n (Or~ental  Institute 
Visiting Committee) spent a very pleasanr afternoon with us 
seeing our facility and the work at hand. 

A most illustrious guest in March was ths Fir\t Lady of 
the United States. Hillary Rodham Cl~nton.  u ho i 151ted Egypt 
with daughter Chelsea. and spent a total o f  1': , )  full days in 
Luxor. Preparation5 for t h ~ s  trip began In F e b r u q .  and contln- 
ued all through hlarch. as "pre-advance" and ' 3,Ji ance" teams 
of White House and US Embassy staff descendsd un us for a 
seemingly endless round of itinerary planning ~ n d  site walk- 
throughs. Right up to the day she arrived the ltlnerary was in 
flux. but after all the hair-raising preparations. rhs v~s i t  itself 
tvas surprisingly pleasant The First Lady and Chelsea arrived 
midday on Tuesday, hlarch 13 ,  and I was among the official 
"greeters" at the airport. along w ~ t h  the Goiernor  of Luxor 
General Selmy Selim. the American Ambasztdor to Egypt 
Daniel Kurtzer. and rhs head of the S u p r e ~ s  Council of 
Antiquities. Dr. GaballaAli Gaballa Dr. Gaballa . ~ n d  I were her 
official guides dunng her Luxor stay, and thsr rir\t afternoon 
1r.e squired her. the US Ambassador. rhe E g y p r ~ ~ n  J l ln~s te r  of 
the En~ironment  Dr. N a d ~ a  hlakram E b e ~ d  ;;;.I the head of 
CSXID Eg) pt R~chard Brou n through the L C \  jr l luseum of 
.Art and Luxor Tsmple Debbie Darnell led t rc  \\ hite House 
staff on a separate tour bsh~nd  us, while our t r l s ? ~  tile General 
Director for the Utz t  Bank.  Sabry Abdel Ai:z id the press 
corps. 

hlrs. Clinton \ \ a \  clearly ~mpressed \$ ~ t h  rhs extent. and 
scale. of Luxor's anclent remains. An a\  id ;ril\ervationist 
herself. she \\as distressed by the signs of a c c s i s r ~ t ~ n g  decay 
tshich are no\{. \ ~ s ~ b l e  e\erywhere. particularl! 111 the Colon- 
nade Hall. While at Luxor Temple I was able to point out the 
all-too-visible problems caused by Egypt's mett=r cl~mate.  the 
high groundiiater. and the resultant misrat~on of \ ~ l t s  trapped 
in the stone. a11 causlng the hasesof ntass~ve \ \a l l \  . ~ ~ l d c o l u ~ n n s  
to disintegrate. After vlslting the Luxor Temple sanctuary, we 
paused beside the Epigraphic Survey blockyard n . ~ t h  its thou- 
sands of decorated stone fragments. where I talked about our 
Egyptian Antiquities ProjectTJSAID funded fragment docu- 
mentation and conservation projects. 

That evening I was invited by the First Lady to join her, 
Dr. Gaballa, Ambassador and Mrs. Kurtzer. several USAID 
officials, and the assembled White House Press Corps for ana l  
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First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton and daughfer Chelseaflanked by Supreme Council of Antiquities Director 
General C.A. Caballa and Chicago House Field Direcfor Ray Johnson, Luxor Temple, March 23, 7 999. Photo 
courtesy The White House 

I I - ~ \ L L ~  LIII~I~CI dlid ro~111d-t:thle ~ I \ ~ U \ \ I O I I  : i b ~ u t  Luxor, p roh l?~v-  t ~ ~ r r i g  LLI\OI ,111~1 .ill I-.;\I-: .LIILI \ \ l i . i t  ~ t c p k  
I~t.r~t,~st. .  and ~t.; preservation problt.111~ Dr Gnballa opened bee11 r,ths:i r t ~  .~llt.\ 13rc \onie ell rIro\e j l r l  hlc.rii\ c.l\r\r hcrc 
\\ ~ t h  .I t ~ l k  ahout the sign~ficunce o f  a11c1ent Luxor. after w h ~ c l l  .I, tlie L 5 A[D O l d  C~IIIO ~ l r , i~~ i . i gc  ~ I O I C L [  \( 111cli h? lo\ \  
I \pciht' .thout the douumentarron worL o f  the Orlental l nx t~ tu t r  riir \\ .t:sr :.~t.lc. 11~1s \ l t ~ \ c ~ , c i  LIo\\ 11 1llr. ~ I ' : i . r~~~ra t~on  p r o ~ c  
.I{ C'h~c,~su Hou.;e, our h~stor-y. pr-eserir program\. and future \ \J \  \ L I < ~  .I \ I I I I ~ L I ~ ~ I ~ I I ~ ~  ~II\LLI\\IOI~ tI1.i: rlie part! o ~ i l !  g 
pl,lri\ T h ~ s  I e ~ l  to an open d~scusq~on o f  tile conservation ~ r ~ g l !  broke LIP '11 1111~1n1glit' 
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The next day we took the First Lady and Chelsea to the 
Valley of the Kings where Egypt~an Antiquities Project Direc- 
tor Chip Vincent, Antiquities Development Project Director 
Michael Jones, Dr. Gaballa, and I showed them the tomb of 
Sety I and discussed its hlstory and conservation problems. 
Then Dr. Gaballa and I took them to Tutankhamun's tomb, 
followed by the mortuary temple of Hatshepsut, andNefertari's 
tomb in the Valley of the Queens. This in a motorcade 40 cars 
long, mlnd you. At about 1:30 the entire motorcade arrived at 
Chicago House, where we hosted a "private" sit-down buffet 
lunch for the First Lady, Chelsea, and forty assembled guests: 
the entire Chicago House staff, Dr. Gaballa, the Governor of 
Luxor, the Kurtzers, the Minster of the Environment, USAID 
officials, Kent and Susan Weeks, American Research Center in 
Egypt Director Mark Easton, Chip Vincent. Michael Jones, 
and Sabry Abdel Aziz. Credit must be given to the entire 
Ctucago House staff for making the place shine, and the 
luncheon table glorious; everyone pitched in. Our kitchen 
staff, headed by chief cook Tayib Abdel Aziz Mohamed, truly 
outdid themselves, and Mrs. Clinton endeared herself to them 
forever by having her photo taken with them afterward in the 
courtyard. She said in ashort speech at lunch that the Luxar trip 
was one revelat~on after another, chief among which was the 
University of Chicago's efforts in Luxor. She told us that she 
was tremendously moved by our dedication, enthusiasm, and 
passion for this preservation work, and was extremely proud 
that Americans were at the forefront of such work. After a 
group photo of the entire luncheon party, Carlotta and I led the 
First Lady, her entourage, and the press into the library for a 
half-hour briefing of our documentation work, projects, and 
goals, which was very well received. I owe a tremendous debt 
to Carlotta for returning to assist with this event; we could not 
have done it without her. After slgning the guest book, picking 
up a "Chicago House: 75 Years" button, and accepting a "Lost 
Egypt" print as a memento of her visit from Carlotta and Sue 
Lezon (and Chicago House t-shirts), we departed with Mrs. 
Clinton and entourage for Karnak up the street. There we had 
a very pleasant, late-afternoon walk through the temple. 

But that was not the end of the day. Later that evening at 
Luxor Temple, the Minlster of Culture Farouk Hosny hosted a 
lavlsh banquet for the First Lady in the first court of Ramesses 
11. While a strlng quartet played in the southwest corner, and 
brilliantly lit 35-foot statues of Rarnesses I1 gazed down on the 
assembled Egyptologists anddignitaries, Mrs. Clinton, Chelsea, 
and the Minister of Culture greeted each guest in a receiving 
line on the east side. Ten tables were set up along the west side 
of the court, and I had the pleasure of being seated with the First 
Lady, the Egyptian Ministers of Culture, Health, and the 
Envlronment. Mark Easton, Ambassador Kurtzer, Dr. Gaballa. 
and the Governor of Luxor. The next day, while her mother was 
giving speeches at the El-Karnak Clinic and a local school, I 
escorted Chelsea and White House Social Director Capricia 
Marshall to the West Bank for a tour of Medinet Habu, where 
Ted Castle, Margaret De Jong, and Lotfi Hassan showed them 
our epigraphic and conservation work. We then took in some 
private tombs, after whlch we drove back to the Luxor airport 
for their departure toTunisia. Later that afternoon I returned to 

Medinet Habu with new USAID Director Richard Brown for 
another important site visit before he returned to Ca~ro. 

All in all it was a very stimulating visit, and the good wlll 
it generated was far-reaching and across the board. I truly 
believe that it was time very well spent, and that we were a 
cred~t to the Oriental Institute and the Univers~ty of Chlcago. 

Finally, our 75th anniversary was celebrated wlth our 
friends and colleagues back home in Chicago on Aprll 23, 
when I was honored to glve the keynote address at the Ameri- 
can Research Center In Egypt F ~ f t ~ e t h  Annual Meet~ng. hosted 
by the Oriental Institute, entitled: "The Epigraph~c Survey on 
the Occasion of its Seventy-fifth Anniversary." Most recently, 
on July 20, I spoke on the same topic to the C'nlverslty of 
Chicago Women's Board. There is much to be proud of In  this 
anniversary year, but, as Breasted would rermnd us, there is 
st111 much to do. Chicago House must adapt to the rapldly 
changing conditions in Egypt by expanding its documentation 
and conservation programs in order to preserve what llttle is 
left, a goal well worth striving for. Here's to the challenge, the 
new rmllennium, and the next 75 years! 

1998 - 1999 Staff 
The professional staff this season, bes~des the Field 

Director, consisted ofTed Castle as Senior Epigapher; Deborah 
Darnell as epigrapher and librarian; Hratch Papazian and I. 
Brett McClain as epigraphers, Susan Osgood, Tina Dl Cerbo, 
Margaret De Jong, Berruce b'ill~ams, and Carol Abraczinskas 
as artists; Yarko Kobylecky and Susan Lezon as photogra- 
phers; Ahmed Harfoush as adrmrusuator; Moataz Abo Shadi as 
Finance D~rector; Marl~n Nasslm as accountant; Jill Carlotta 
Maher as Assistant to the Director for Development, Elinor 
Smith, Nan Ray, and Mary Grimshaw as assistants for the 
photo archives and library; and Saleh Shahat Sulelman as 
Chef Eng~neer. Dr. Lotfi Hassan, Dr. John Stewm. Hiroko 
Kanya, and Dr. Ellen Pearlsteln worked w~th  us as stone 
conservators, and Dany Roy as stone cutter. Specla1 thanks go 
to Dr. Henri h a d ,  Egyptolog~st In res~dence for the season, and 
to Drs. Helen and Jean Jacquet, who all shared the~r expertise 

generously. Numerous fnends and members of the Supreme 
Council ofAntiqulties generously asslsted us dunnp our work 
th~s  season, and to them we owe, as always, a speclal debt of 
thanks: Prof. Dr G A. Gaballa, Director General. Dr hiohamed 
el-Saghir, General D~rector of Pharaonic Monuments In  the 
Nile Valley; Dr. Mohamed Nasr, General Director of Antiqui- 
ties for Upper Egypt; Dr. Sabry Abdel Az~z,  General Dlrector 
for the West Bank of Luxor, and Mme. Nawal. Chef Inspector 
of Luxor Temple. Warmest thanks and best w~shes to all. 
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As the old m~llennium ends and the new rmllennlum fast 

approaches. I would like to express my heartfelt thanks to you, 
the many frlends of Chicago House, whose support has al- 
lowed our work to continue without interruption Into the 21st 
century; we truly could not do ~t w~thout you. Spec~al thanks 
must go to the Amerlcan Ambassador to Egypt, the Honorable 
Daniel Charles Kurtzer, and Sheila Kurtzer; Vincent Battle, 
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Deputy Chief of Mission of the US Embassy in Ca~ro: W ~ l l ~ a m  
Cavness, Janet Wilgus, and Haynes Mahoney of the US Em- 
bassy; Dick Brown, John Westley, Justin Doyle, Shirley Hunter. 
and Jean Durette of the United States Agency for International 
Development: Exa Snow of Coopers and Lybrand, Ca~ro: 
David and Carlotta Maher; David and Nan Ray; Mark Rudk~n; 
Dr. Barbara Mertz; Dr. Daniel Lindley and Lucla Wood4 
Llndley; Dr. Marjorie M. Fisher; Tom and L~nda Heagy. 
DonaldOster; William Kelly Simpson; Kelly and Dl Grodz~ns; 
Dr. Ben Harer: Anita and Solon Stone; Roxie Walker: Lou15 
Byron, Jr; Terry Walz, Mark Easton, Ray Salamanca. \lary 
Sadek, and Amira Khattab of the American Research Center In 
Egypt; ChipVincent, JarekDobrolowski,andCynth~aSchartzer 
of the Egyptian Ant~quities Project; Michael Jones of the 
Antiqu~ties Development Project; and all of our friends back 
on the Oriental Institute "mother ship." I must also express our 

grat~tude to the Amoco Foundat~on. the Getty Grant Program 
of the J .  Paul Grtty Trust. Coca-Cola. Bechtel. Xerox. and 
LaSalle National Bank for the11 ~nvaluable \upport. S~ncerest 
thanks are extended to you all. 

As alrvq\. tr~ends of Ch~cago House are welcome to 
stop by to see LI>. and we wggest that you wrlte or call in 
advance to schedule a meeting that 1s convenient to all. 
Ch~cago Houe I <  open from October 15 unt~l April 15. and 
closed Saturday afternoons and Sundays. Our address In Egypt: 
Chicago Houqe. Corn~che el-NII. Luxor. Egypt. The phone 
number IS (irorn the USA)  0 1 1-20-95-37-253-5: fax O 1 1-20-95- 
38- 1620. 

The Ep~graph~c Survey home page IS at. 
http://\nn~ -oi.uchicago.duIOyPROJIEPVEpigraphich~ 

ADDRESSES OF THE EPIGRAPHIC SURVEY 

October through March: April through Se~temher:  
Chicago House The Oriental Institute 
Luxor 1155 E. 58th Street 
Arab Republic of EGYPT Chicago, IL 60637 
TEL (0 1 1) (20) (95) 372525; FAX 38 1620 TEL (773) 702-9523; FAX (773) 702-9853 

/' 

The Facade, Portals, Upper Register Scenes, Coluizzns, Margiizalia, and Statuary in 
the Coloiznade Hall, 

Reliefs and Inscriptions at Luxor Temple, Vol. 2 
Oriental Institute Publications 116. Chicago: The Oriental Institute, 1998. Pp. xxviii + 100; 99 plates. In this volume the 
Epigraphic Survey completes the publication of the standing wall remains of the great Colonnade Hall at Luxor Temple, 

begun by Amenhotep III and finished by Tutankhamun and his successors. The rich diversity of material presented in 
this volume makes it one of the most exciting publications in the history of the Epigraphic Survey. The documentation 
consists of 99 plans, schematic elevations, large-scale facsimile drawings. and photographs. A volume of translations, 
commentaries, and a glossary supplement the plates. Cost: $250 + shipping ( $11 domestic via UPS; 521 overseas). 

Illinois residents add 8.75% sales tax. Please order from Oriental Knstitute Publications, 1155 East 58th Street, Chicago, 
IL 60637, TEL (773) 702-9508, FAX (773) 702-9853, oi-publications@uchicago.edu 

Oriental Institute Members receive a 10% discount. 
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I PRESIDENT Hosni Mubarak swears in chief judge of the Court of Cassation Ali 

CULTURE Minister 
Farouk Hosni yesterday 
marked the mmpletion of a 

Hamzn Abdel Azu Khedr)resterdag. 

Monumental statue of Amun, Mut viewed 
a 

again for the first time in over 2000 years 

remntly conserved monu- 

I 
1 

; 
i 

mental statue from 
Karnak. It v d l  be given a 
high-profile display a t  the 
Egyptian Museum and 
supports Government's 
plan to promote national 
tourism. 

The project has con- 
served and reassembled a 
4-metre-high monumental 
statue group representing 
Amun and Mut seated on a 
throne. The statue m u p  "& mmes &om ~amak Gmpfe 
where it was dedicated by 
King Horemheb (1320-1306 
BC) a t  the end of the 
Eighteenth Dynasty in the 
Columned Hall to the north 
of the Obelisk of $ Hatshepsut The sculpture 
was broken up in the 

$ Middle Ages by stone rob 
\ bers who quarried away \s\ blocks from the statue's 

back slab and base, and 
hollowed a basin in the 
back of the throne. 

Since then, pieces of the 
statue have been found 

Farouk Hosni 
ferent people over different 
periods of time and subse- 
quently sent to different 
storerooms  here they 
were dispersed and lay for- 
gotten. 

The head of the goddess 
Mut was excavated in 
1870. Thirty years later, 
the head of the god Amun 
and parts of the torso and 
throne were found. Despite 
intentions a t  the turn of 
the century to reassemble 
it, the project was aban- 
doned. Onlv the head of 

Queen Tiye, was put on dis- 
play in the Egyptian 
Museum. The mt of the 
fragments were sent to the 
basement of the Museum 
or left in the storerooms in 
Karnak. 

In 1994, some fragments 
were re-~dentified. 
Gradually, through exten- 
sive research and paintak- 
ing deduction other pieces 
were located. Subsequently 
around 250 fragments were 
gathered for study, conser- 
vation and reassemblage in 
September, 1998 at the con- 
servation area of the 
Egyptian Museum. Each 
fragment was measured, 
drawn, photographed and 
recorded in Nes, before and 
during the cleaning. 

After almost a century of 
storage, they had suffered 
from heavy soiling and sul- 
phation. All surfaces of the 
stone fragments were 
cleaned and then protected 
by applying a thin coating 
of microcystaline wax. 
Once cleaned, the frag- 
ments were studied and 
brought together in group 
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Amon et Mout ii nouveau reunis 
I Deux statues de divinitk &yp- 

tiemes viement d'Ctre prodigieuse- 
ment reconstitu6es apSs cinq am de 
travawr. 

Isis est connue pour avoir rassembli. 
les membres du corps d'Osiris epar- 
pill& un peu partout, ce qui a permis 

I de le ressusciter. L'i.gyptologue Hourig 
Sourouzian, de 1'Institut ailemand d'ar- 
cheologe, vient de reussir le meme 
prodige : elle a reconstitue deux statues 
monumentales n'en formant qu'une, 
celle d'Arnon, dieu de la creation, et a 
celle de Mout, divinite presidant B la 

I 
nature, 2 partir de six emplacements 2 
differents oh se trouvaient leurs hag- 2 
ments. Ces statues, originaires de a 2 Kamak et datant du rilgne de , 
Horemheb (1320-1306 av. J.-C.), de la (I XVIIIe dynastie, avaient kt6 pU&s et 2 
fragment& au tours du Moyen-Age. en 1994, s'est rendu compte que t0l.E 

I 
I1 aura fallu cinq ans 5 Hourig fragments en ca1cai.e aPParte- 

sourodan pour regrouper les difie- naient B rn m@me ensemble. EJle a 
rents morceaux du puzzle. La statue de reussi a les reconstituer, presque inte- 
la d6esse Mout avait etk dkcouverte en galement, en suivant rne methOde 

I 1870 par Auguste Mariette des modeme. Ainsi, Amon et Mout, qui 
travaux de fouaes dans le temple f01maient rn couple sel0n la mytholo- 
ahon ~e 2 m a k .  Mariette avait gie ilgyptienne, se sont retrouves. Le 

envoye la t@te au ~~k du caire, o~ rideau vient d'etre leve sur ce chef- 
elle fut exposee en tant que t@te de la qui Peut desormais @tre admi- 
reine Ti. Trente ans plus tad, la t@te re aU d" Caire~ le couloir 
d J ~ m o n  et des pades du buste et du nord situi. devant la salle Akhenaton. 

I 
trBne furent rev6lees. Les autres pikes Ce travail gigantesque et minutieux a 
bent retrouvees par la suite, 6 l,issue eti! realis6 sur la base d'une collabora- 
je differentes recherches, et ant tion entre le HCA et le Centre arneri- 
:ntreposees dans divers dep8ts. ~ ~ u r i ~  cab  de recherches en Egypte. a 6ti. 
iourouzian, qui a eu l'occasion d'effec- f i 1 - 1 ~ ~ 6  Par I'USAID. 
uer des recherches au Musee du Caire Nevine Habib 



The monumental l~mestone sculpture represents the 
god Amun and the goddess Mut seated side by side on 
a large throne. The right hand of the goddess is placed 
flat on her knee while her left hand rested on the left 
shoulder of  the god. She wears a hght fitting long dress 
held with two shoulder straps and completely decor;~tcd 
w ~ t h  plumes. l lcr  coiffure consists of  ;I trlp;irktc W I ~ ,  
whlch is covered by a vulturc headdress and 
surmounted by the double crown. 

The god Amun has both hands resting on h s  knees, 
holding with the left hand the symbol of  life. I ie wears 
a divine costume cotlsisting of  a corset decorated with 
feathers and a pleated kilt held around his waist by a 
large belt. The god's crown is the characteristic high 
mortar surmounted by two high plumes. A plaited 
beard, now broken, once adorned his chin. 

The busts of  the statues once leaned against a back sl;lb, 
which has been quarried away. The face and the s~des 
of the throne are framed with an incised decorahve 
freeze. At the lower back angle of each side, is engra\led 
the binding of  the two heraldic plants symbolizing the 
Union of Upper and Lower Egypt. The throne jambs 
are inscribed with the names of the deities. O n  Amun's 
side we read (&nun-Re, Lord of the Thrones of  the 
Two Lands, who pres~des at Iiarnak)); on the fragme~tt 
of the lank) on Mut's side we see the remains of her 
name and c(I,ady of Ashem)). 

'The statue base displayed two symmetric inscriptio~ts 
with the titulary of the king, which were engraved on 
both sides of the hfe symbol preserved on the bloc at 
the axis of the statue group. The two cartouches of  the 
king containing the birth and throrte names of  the king, 
qualify him as ((beloved of hfub) 011 the statue's right 
s~de .  wh~lc the left s ~ d e  I S  very fr:~bment;~cy 

'l'he prolect has reassembled artd consenfed :I 
fr;~pncntary hmestone monumental statue group 
rcprcscntlng Anlun and hiut seated on a throne. 'l'he 
statue p o u p  denves from Ihmak where it was placcci 
In thr hall to the North of the ol)el~sk of I I;ltshcp\~it, 
~ I L I I - I I ~ ~ ;  the rug11 of li111g I I ~ ~ C I I I I I C I )  (1 310-1300 I'd> , i t  

rhc c.lltl o f  rllr I c~y,l~rct.~~rh tlvu;i~r!,. 

'l?lls work w;ls dollc, In co-opcr;lholl wth the Suprcmc 
ii)unul of hihcluhes of Iigypt (SCA), by the 1igptl;ul 
.i\~ltrq~lit~cs I'rojcct of the Amencan hseiuch Cxnrcr In 

Ligypt (ARCE-EAI'), with a grmlt of the Omtcd St;itcs 
A p c y  for 1ntcrn;lhoti;d 1)evelopment (I ISA I1 1) 
(:ollscrv:ibon ;ulci ~Stor;lhOll works werc c;uricd out ;u~d 
completed I)y an i~iternahonal team of experts front 
Septernlzr 1998 to.junc 1999 

'I'hc project w;~suU"er the high p;ltroli:Ig-r of 1 1.1 1. I;;lro~~l; 
I losu~, hl~n~stcr of ~:ulhire ; u ~ l  l'rofcssor l)r (;;11):1Il;i !I11 
(;;~I);~ll;i, ,Sccn't;~ry (;e~lcr;d of S(;A. I t  w;a supporteel I)y 
Mr. hliuk ICastor~, d~rcctor of AlK:li ;u~d Mr. I<ol)crt 
\.'~iic.cnt, dlrcctor of /\lii:I <-I CAI'. 'lhc tc:mm w:~s ;1ssls~c1 1))' 
the authorities of the I<gyptxlu~ Museum: I l r  M. Sdeh, 
fomter director, Dr. hl. Shimi, actual hrcctor, Adel 
Al;hmud, head keeper of the New Iiutgdorn Sectio~i; I. 
At)d el-Gawad, deputy keeper, Suha Mahmud, U. el- 
Shelt;iwy, curators, and the conservators of the h,luseun~ 

llr. I I .  So~irouzl;ln, project d~rcctor; '1'. (;;~yer-.Z~icicr.;trn, I .  
f lu~nl~lincs ;uld 11. 1,afore stone consenriitors, l l ,~ny 
Al)d:dla, assistant conserv;ltor. Futd draw~ttjg and dcs~gl  of 
the supporting frame by T. Gayer-Anderson. hlahmud d- 
T;I! cl) rellized the supporting framework. 

l l r  N I-~ampiliia~ and Prof. R Stadelmaut acted as 
;IL~\.ISON by courtesy. 'Tlte scaffold~ng was kindly rn;~dc 
,~v;~~l;il)lc Ily R. I\Iaury. '111e tr:ulskr of the fr;lgrne~lts fu)m 
li;lnl;llc way m;aic possrl)lc I)y  the kind :Isvst;ulce of l l r ,  ht 
1 <I-S;~gll~r, I lnder .%crct;iry o f  Stiite, 13;lkhcet A1,dunud ,incl 
1'. l,uchi, D~rcctors of the France-l{pyph;ul (kntcr ;it 

Ii;~rn;ik; ;u~d I Iamdy Al~d d-Gdl ,  Chief Inspector. 

MONUMlENTAL 
STATUE GROUP 

CONSERVATION PROJECT 
AT THE EGYPTIAN 

MUSEUM CAIRO 

I Icighl: -I I4 In, u.~clth 1 80 m. depth 1 00 rn 
I :ncli~r,~rcd llmectone 









Minya General  Authority for  Water and Sani tat ion 
(MEGAWS) was able to collect over L.E. 4.4 million out 
of L.E. 7 million outstanding bills In a period of six months 
Mr. Samir Abu El Leil. Chairman of MEGAWS, attr~buted 
this achievement to the hlanagement Improvement Program 
- a long-term training program administered by DT2. Mr. 
Abou El Leil stated that the training program also enabled 
h ~ s  staff to develop a new bill collection system that was 
key to collecting outstanding bills. Monitonng the process ' 

of collecting overdue bllls. In addltion to the lntroductlon 
of computers to support the bill col lect~on process In the 
c ~ t y  of 5Ilnq.a. ~ncreased the rate of collectlon considerably. 
Wlth MEGAWS new b ~ l l  collectlon s>stem In place. ~t has 

I f r  Samlr 4bu El Let1 
ra~sed  its annual collection target to L.E. 1 million from 
L.E. 1.5 million. 

Corlrr~llled on nape 3 

Increased citizen participation in publlc decision-making IS one of the developmental 
goals of USAIDIEgypt. Redefining and enhancing the rols of the S G O  sector as a 
means to increase publlc atvareness and participation In local communltles are key In 
supporting this objective. 
Three participants were nominated to attend a Workshop In \f.ashlngton entltled "Non- 
Go\ernmental Organizations: Creating Effective Partnerships" organized b! the Institute 
for Public-Private Partnerships (IP?) in the US from August to September 1998. They 
represented three non-go~ernmental organ~zations: Hurghada En\ uonmental Protection 
and Conservation Association (HEPCA).  the Coptic E\,angel~cal Organlzatlon for 
Social Serv~ces (CEOSS). and Fr~ends  of Environment .4ssoc1atlon. 

Coirrltllred or1 pa,qe 4 

We are always proud to present our  
alumni's continuous contribut~on to their 
organlzations. One of thew Instances is 
the latest contribut~on of our alumni from 
the Egyptian Museum u ho received 
USAID training In display techn~ques in 
1997. After the c o m p l e t ~ o n  of their 

DTZ Partrcrpanrs wrth new Egypmian 
Museum D~reclor Mohamed El-Shmr 

training. DT2 participants renovated and 
re~nstal led ti! o Tutankhamoun jewlery 
exhlblt rooms that are located on the 
second floor of the museum. Recently, 
nine of these DT? partlclpants helped 
reorganlzr the Hetep-Heres funerary 
collection In a hall that u w d  to be a 
storeroom on the ground tloor. T h e  
magn~ficcnce of the Hetep-Heres funerary 
cvllection 1s no\\ promlnentl! d~splayed 
a\\a! from thc. ~u ;~ inhhamoun ~oilect lon 
that used to o \ e r q h 3 d o ~ .  11 

1 Xou. Khuiu mother ,. Iletep-Heres'. 
Mr Salah Montasser, best known for his dally column. "Just an Op~nion" .  was the ( f~nerar) ,  collectlon re.;~de, on the ground 
speaker in the second General 
Lecture Series organized by DT2 
as part of the Follow-on Program 
for  D T 2  alumni. 250 people 
attended the March 16 event. Mr. 
Montasser  gave wide-ranging 
r e m a r k s  a n d  r e s p o n d e d  t o  
numerous questions from the 
audience. He offered several 

Oement reasons behlnd the mana, 
problems evident in running public 
enterprises. He also explained the 
proper  role  of  the  media in Fnwt /</I r o  rrxhr. 07 Norm Goodnzan 1 0 ~ 2 )  

development. According to Mr. Ur Solah ,?-funm~rer and Dr Mohanted Yot#rrrTIT~om M I S ~ I  

Montasser. the media should report facts In a manner simple enough to be understood 
by the general public. The media should not create "facts" simply to make news 
headlines to sell more papers. Colztitz~ted on page 3 

floor In the context of 1t5 era 
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The first free-standing sabiykuttab appeared in 1497. They were very popular as a PIOUS 

endowment during the Turkish period. and Napoleon's surveyors counted over three hundred when 
they arrived in 1798. 

Nafisa, the benefactress of this particular sabil-kutfab, was born somewhere in eastern Turkey in 
the 1750s and was brought to Cairo as a young girl to be sold as a slave. She was bought by the most 
powerful Mamluk of the day, Ali Bey al Kabir, who himself had been brought to Cairo in his teens and 
had risen to power through the ranks of the Mamluks. Nafisa quickly became a favourite and in a few 
years Ali freed her and took her as his second wife. Mortally wounded in battle by his rivals, he left 
Nafisa much of his vast estate. Another powerful Mamluk, Murad, ~mmediately married the beautiful 
young widow. In 1791 she made legal provision for the future security of her property, known as a 
waqf, which entailed the transfer of all her income-producing assets to God. In July 1798, the Battle 
of the Pyramids was a catastrophe for the Egyptians, and her husband Murad, who was at the head 
of his gorgeously caparisoned but undisciplined army, fled to Upper Egypt abandoning Nafisa to her 
fate. 

Clever and charming, Nafisa made full use of her brains, her wit and her negotiating skills to 
obtain the best possible terms for herself and her entourage. Though in fact she detested the 
French, she entertained both Napoleon and his stepson, Eugene de Beauharnais at dinner, 
Meanwhile she was in constant communication with her husbandthrough spies who slipped in and 
out of the city. On one occasion at least the couple signalled to each other, she from her rooftop and 
he from the top of the Cheops Pyramid. But before the Turks reasserted their hold on the country and 
the French were shipped home, Murad was dead of the plague. Nafisa died in 1816, when Egypt 
was ruled by Muhammed-Ali. 

Because of its location and size, Nafisa Bayda's sabil-kuttab was chosen by the American 
Research Center in Egypt, Egyptian Antiquities Project, in coopeation with the Egyptian Supreme 
Council Antiquities, to pilot the restoration of a series of monuments in the immediate vicinity of Bab 
Zuweila, funded by a USAlD grant. Area conservation is recommended by all the experts, because 
following experience, restoration of various monuments in one neighbourhood secures protection 
and preservation, stimulating the populations living in the environment. 

After piped water was brought to this part of the city at the beginning of the century, and the Nasser 
regime scrapped the old system of Qu'ranic schools in 1956, the lovely little sabil-kuttab lost its 
function. Forty years later it was in pitiful condition. The stairs had fallen in, the roof had collapsed, 
the place was abandoned and passers-by had been throwing rubbish through the window for years. 

Thanks to the pioneering spirit and hard work of two Polish architects, Jarek and Agnieska 
Dobrowolski, and the team of experts they assembled, the building has been rescued and lovingly 

i 
i 

restored. The work was initiated in November 1995 and completed in February 1998. The team i 
1 

measured and studied every aspect of the building: the foundations, the floors, the masonry, the 
woodwork, the walls, the iron grilles, the inscriptions, the roof. They identified the major causes of 
deteriorati0n.A~ in many of the monuments of historic Cairo, water, both from below and from above, 

I 
was the chief culprit. Ground water infiltrating the stones from below had been drawn upward by 
capillary action and created destructive chemical effects. Masonry was encrusted with salts which 
had expanded and cracked the stone. Once the roof started to fall in, rainwater, too, penetrated from 

I 

above and hastened the general decay of wood and stone. Leaking drains from the next door 
building had taken their toll. Vandals and squatters had broken in, leaving piles of trash and debris, 
and the filth had left a thick coat of grease on the sill and metalwork of the original water dispensary. 

The team patiently removed the rubbish, and step by step for two years drained the foundations, 
reinforced the walls, replaced missing stones, rebuilt the stairs and roof and cleaned every square 
centimeter of stone with poultices of cotton wool soaked in chemicals and mild detergent, revealing 
the warm golden sandstone beneath. Until May 1998, when they felt proud ... for having given back 
to the Bab Zuweila community and to the Egyptian Antiquities this precious architectural gem. 



Before restoration 
1 - Interior, ground floor stairwell, view north December 1996 
2 - Interlor. second floor. teacher's room interior. view west December 
3 - Intterior. second floor, corner of classroom with entrance vlew north 
1996 
4 - Interlor. second floor. grill n", view south-west December 1996 
5 - Exter~or front door open, vlew east December 1996 
6 - Exter~or. side vlew of sabrl. view east February 1996 

February 

7 - Extenor. grill n: 2. vlew north-east February 1996 
8 - Exter~or, deta~l of roof construction. view west Aonl 1996 
9 - Interlor. ground floor. basrn n V  under excavation view south-west February 1996 
10 - Found objects. brass drinking mug before cleanlng May 1996 

After restoration 
Page 44 - Interlor. ground floor stairwell. niew north January 1998 
Page 45 - Interior. second floor. teacher's room interior. vlew west January 1998 
Page 46 - Intenor. second floor, corner of classroom with entrance, view north-east 
January 7998 
Page 47 - Intenor, second floor, grill nG 2. vlew south-west January 1998 
Page 48 - Exterior. front door open, view east January 1998 
Page 49 - Exterior, slde vlew of sabrl, view east January 1998 
Page 50 - Extenor, grill no 2, view north-east February 1998 
Page 51 -Roof. detail of sub-structure. view south-wesr June 1996 
Page 52 - Interror. ground floor, basrn n 3  in context. view west January 1998 
Page 53 - Found objects, brass drlnking mug during conservat~on June 1997 
Page 56 - Exterior. detall of bronze gr~ll n". vlew south-east February 1997 



he conservauon of the nzznbar 
started m August 1998, as part 
of the Egyptian Antiquities 
Project of the American 
Research Center m Egypt, 
and took seven months to 
complete. 

Careful documentation and analytical 
studres preceded the work to identify the causes 
of deterioration and to determine appropriate 
interventions. 

The conservation ream, worktng in 
conjunction w t h  the Supreme Cound of 
Antiquities, included foreign experts and a group 
of young Egypaans training in conservauon 
techniques, all enthusiastically committed to 
their work. Before the conservation of the 
wood began the minbur was wrapped 111 a 
protective pad&ng of foam and telnporarily 
moved eight meters to one side on to a 
specially designed supporung structure. 'l'hc 
floor was excavated, a waterproof barrlcr 
inserted, and a waterproof platform was 
installed so that the mznhur is now doubly 
protected from any groundwater. 

The team reinforced the strucmc of the 
minbar and exposed its decoration from under 
layers of grime accumulated duough the 
centuries. Tl-us involved the p m s t a h g  use of 
dental and medcal tools on the medeval patient 
to clean every square mdhmeter of its surface. 
Fissures and cracks that had appeared when the 
structure became stressed, because of the smkmg 
of the of the floor underneath it, were filled. 

In order to respect the authenticity of the 
mznbar all conservation materials apphed were 
chosen to blend harmoniously with its hlstoric 
fabric, but they can also be irnmedately 
r e c o w e d  by a specialist as a contemporary 
intervention. 

The American Research Center in Egypt 
1s a nonprofit, norl-governmental American 
Institution dedicated to fostering knowledge 
and understanding of the hstory, culture and 

clvhzation of Egypt through a variety of 
programs and projects. 

The Egyptian Antiquities Project 
focuses on conservation issues. 

'I'llc EAl) i~nplcmcnts the grant awardcd by 
the US Agency for Internaaonal Development 

(USAID) 
for the restoration and preservation of 

Egyptian an tiquitics. 

The Millbar of Al-Salih Tala'ic Mosque 
Conservation Project 

in:tncctl I)y thc I {gyptl:in 1211t~clult1c~ I'rojcct 
of the Amcrrc:1u licscarch Center In l'gypt 

under a grant from thc 
1JS Aget~cy for International l l e v e h p t ~ ~ c n t  

(USA I 1)) 
(;rant No.: 363-(;-00-93-00089-00 

American Research Center in Egypt 
(ARCE) 

2, hIidarl Iiasr cl Dubara, Garden City, Calm 
'I'cl: 354 82 39, 355 86 83; fax: 355 30 52 

Egyptian Antiquities Project 

Direct line & fax: 354 86 22 
arceeap@interlletegypt,com 
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AMERICAN RESEARCH CENTER N EGYPT, MC. 

Announces 
the opening of the 

EXHIBITION 
presenting the 

Conservation of the Minbar 
in the Mosque of A1 Salih Tala'i' in Cairo 

the conservation was conducted August 1998 to January 1999 as part 
of the 

American Research Center in Egypt's 
Egyptian Antiquities Project. 
financed under its grant from the 

United States Agency for International Development 

The Exhibition will be opened on 7 ApriI 1999, at 7 P.M.; 
d ter  the lecture in the ARCE seminar series entitled, "ARCE Conservation I Projects: an Update" by Robert K. Vincent Jr. and Jaroslaw Dobrowolski. 

The exhibition was conceived, designed and realized 
by Agnieszka Dobrowolska, Jaroslaw Dobrowolski and Patrick Godeau. 

Photographs by Patrick Godeau 
Additional photographs by Agnieszka Dobrowolska, JarosIaw Dobrowolski, Robert K. Vincent, Jr. 

Drawings by Agnieszka Dobrowolska and Erico Peint~ter. 
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i ' Fatimid . . Cairo: project gathersspeed . . . , . .  . .. - . despite . I I ,  criticism 
. . . . . -- -- - 

Pau l  Schemm 
Middle East Times staff 

T he lo11,g-discussed plan to  
restore Fatimid Cairo became 
more serious on December 30, 

1998 when the Ministry of Culture prc- 
I sc~~tetl  its cotiiprehcnrivc plan to rehn- 

bilitate the entire area along Al Muezz 
Strcet. the heart of the historic ncigh- 
borliood. 'After a great deal of talk and 
debate, it seems that the open-air I na\nlnl is rctl~ally going to get ofl the / gloulltl. 

Unfortunately this project, which 
I everyone agrees the area is in desperate / need of, has much of the pmfessional 

comlnunity of antiquities restoration I specialists worried. 
1 "What we have seen in the past was 
I not good. It was really ugly and it was 
I nor (lone well We do hope that in the 

h ~ t ~ ~ r c  tlicy will have learned from the 
past to do it in a better way," said Salell 
Lamey, the head of the Center for the 
Pretervation of Islamic Heritage and a 
veteran of conservation work in the 
area 

At first it seems that the government 
project might be just what the area 
needs The unsightly flyover running 1 through the middle of the neighbor- 
hood with its monument-damaging car 
exhaust and vibrations will b e  
removed. Al Azhar Street,  which 
hisect5 the neighborhd with six lanes 
of Inffic~.will bc rcnlnc'ed bv a tunnel 

. . - .,. .. - 
: .' .: ' ::; :; . .':, TI+ soith<&i $?~$~i'&b~u~e'il$b~in'~~~tored 64 r USA~D project 

. #  I ' , . - , , .  , , .. ; :  . ..,- . ....a. 
, e;,: ; .,,. , >, .?.,+ 

nbthingtjut sad mud ci~or .  ' :: :. difecl c o n t r a ~ ~ ~ t i o i i ~ t ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~  jnterna- "It is a quest ionof  speed versus 
' . i t  the d of t c n a  t i o i l s d o t i u s  iniern~lional,  stmdards of conserva- 
theres t  of  the.n'eighbo[hood needs-'+, tion'; :i'*'eZ:'. .!,a<.:i$. ,.~.r+ ... ' tion: hi'pointed out. 

, .,-.. 
with-,the mondhe$s brightly refur- ~" ' :~~ement '&s liberall$used in resro- 
bis6ed to lure tourists who would nor; ing tce building and in some ;ases 
nially iust chcck out the vvraniids ;ind riukcty (but incrcdlbly old) stnrcturcs 

For the expcrts, conscrvatior~ of 
buildings is a pains!;~king process that 
t;~kes years and years' l.arncy detailed 
the stutlics and procedures that Ilc went 
through for even the smallest of pro- 
jects. Even a simple subil (public 
drinking fountain) can take two years 
will1 trntlrtior~al tools arid nietl~otls con- 
plctl wit! t!ic.l?test in conscrvatlurl 
tccliniques. ' - -' 

The massive coniplcx of Al Azhar 
took the Arab Conlractors construction 
conipany less 11ia1i 111at. 

"It'!, like they were work~ng (111 a 
bridge projc~t." La~ncy s:~~tl. "It's ~ O I I I -  
pletely tlifferent with coriservation 
work." 

Of course in  a place l~kc  Egypt that 
suffers fro111 ;I we;~ltli of ;~riliquities, 
unlike the Wcsl that can spend y p r s  on 
just a few selec! pieces, the slow and 
sttatly approach has it5 tlr:iwhacks. 

The hl~nistry of C ~ ~ l l u r c  l ~ a s  now 
been alloc.~tctl U2.12 I I I I I I I O I I  pounds 
to restore some 200 bu~ld~ngs through- 
out this area. While they welcome any 
foreign projects, like the USAID-fund- 
ed American Research Centcr in Egypt 
(ARCE) projects around Unl) Zuwe~la, 
they say most of it will be done 011 

their own. 
As Lamcj, and a, nu~nbcr of other 

expcrts point out, however, thcre is not 
Continued 011 poge 13 

. - , , 9 . .  .- I from Open Gleh  Qa~em. leave. . . - .,. -A:.' . were just torn down axl,replaced.ivitb 
Then,,  there: ii AI,'Azhar 'itself. :c:::.;?: .-l <. -"v: .- . . . :-..- ': ce'menl and acrylic pqint.:~.<::;PI:,, @EST AVAILABLE COPY 

~ - - -  .- ... ~ ~ - - ~ -  . ,.. .r , 

unveiled.ovkr ih$ summer in its dewl; -, l<FnsT6~~RIGHT?.< ::A!>:O~e expert-bemoaned the;JsKof 
~leaned:form.  Thd 1:000-year-old ' . ' $... :,.I:,;<.):;; .;,;...: ,;, .. ;I - .w~rtibrushes to tnke'6ff.~e~?iifo~$1<~. 
niosquc and linitersity has gone fr0.m .The probleul is,tbat the ,wnyAl !6utside as well,ns ihc.t$j ' lyj$of.  ' din brown io!a:plwi"g aght t i  color Xzhar iv& &$id hdS,thg $ h y & a " ~ ~ ' . ~ t o n i ~ l e a v i n g t ~  buiidin@y..yn$$< 
with mo ' a i q  nird'siripei% biickwork fear the:'red~o<~t~~~iidfi'$~:"df~th'w~~?~ulner~ble.to fiirtl:d~%i~os\;r&f{om,! ; 

~ ) ~ ~ $ g $ ~ \ ~ ~ b $ f ~ ~ b ~ r d r d 4 i h ' ~ r d ~ & a ~  ; :n~i~hhr l~on( . \v~l l  he:appr+cht$.,j,/i in:; I'qirg'~ , , a d r i ~ ~ t l ~  !<an::; ':;:..;:, , + ' .  
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Alaa EL-HABASHI, Nicholas WARNER 

Recording the monuments of Cairo: 
an introduction and overview 

T HE PURPOSE of this article is to provide a synopsis of the process of listing the 
monuments of Cairo, variously referred to as Saracenic, Muhammadan, Arab or 
Islamic. This apparently simple subject is, in fact, remarkably complex and confusing 

once one investigates beyond the last published information: namely the Index to the 
Muhammadan Monuments of Cairo (Fihris al-a&ir al-islzmiyya) that accompanied a map 
showing the location of the listed buildings, first published in Arabic in 1948 and 
subsequently published in English in 1950. This map, at a scale of 1 :  5000, and index 
was produced by the Comite' pour la conservation des monuments de i'art arabe or Lagnat 
hif .  al-a&ir al-'arabiyya (henceforth referred to as the Comite') shortly prior to this 
organisation's demise in 1953 and re-incarnation within the Egyptian Antiquities Organization 
(today named the Supreme Council for Antiquities). It remains the standard reference tool 
for anyone working in the field of historic architecture in Cairo. The genesis of this docu- 
ment, however, and the flaws that it contains have thus far received little scholarly attention. 

A BRIEF HISTORY OF THE COMITE 

The Comite' was founded in december 1881 by decree of the Khedive Tawfiq, as a body 
within the Ministry of Awqclf responsible for the arab monuments of Egypt.' Within the 
Comite' were appointed two sub-committees, one of which, the "First Commission", was 
entrusted with the task of drawing up a complete inventory of the arab monuments of 

Egypt. The brief of the other committee, the "Second Commission" (later the "Technical 
Commission"), was to visit the various mosques, tombs, water-fountains, etc., which appeared 
to be most urgently in need of attention, to report upon their condition and to recommend 

' The Khedival Decree is published in al-Waqri'if al-masriyya, as B.C., the Procis-Verbaux as P.-V., and the Rapports as 
December 1881, and in the first Bulletin of the Cornit published R. Bulletin years are cited in preference to years of publication 
in 1882. p. 8-10. The Bulletins are henceforth referred to here as the latter are often confusing. - 8 1 
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steps for their preservation. If a monument was so wholly ruined that conservation would 
be both useless and impossible, the Comite' removed any objects of interest found among 
the ruins to the Museum of Arab In 1915 the Comite' was further subdivided into 
two separate administrations: the Administration of the Conservation of Arab Art, IdGrat 
hifi al-a~iir al-'arabiyya, and the Administration of the Museum of Arab Art and Excavations, 
Idcirat dZr al-ajar al-'arabiya wi aSgcil a l - h ~ f r . ~  In 1936, control of these two 
administrations of the Comite' were transferred to the Ministry of Public Instruction (Wiziirat 
al-Ma'Zrif al-'umiimiyya)? In 1939, the Comite' was replaced by the "Conseil SupCrieur 
pour le Service de Conservation des Monuments de 1'Art Arabe", and its Technical Section 
became the "Permanent Co~nmittee".~ None of these subdivisions and reshufflings, however, 
affected the continuing usage of the original denomination of the institution, the Comite' 
pour Ia Conservation des Monuments de 1'Ar-t Arabe, in its publications or in the perception 
of the general p ~ b l i c . ~  The work of the technical bureau will not be considered here, except 
in the ancilIary area of listing monuments prior to their preservation. 

THE GRAND BEY MAP 

The "First Commission" of the Comite' was directly charged with the work of drawing 
up a list of protected buildings. To do this it relied heavily on an existing map of Cairo 
produced by one of its own members, Pierre Grand Bey,8 for the Khedive IsmZ'iI in 1874 
(fig. 1 )  The Grand Bey map, printed at a scale of 1 : 4000 and rendered in colour on four 
sheets, presented Cairo not simply as it was, but as it might be for it included avenues 
or "percements" through the fabric of the old city which were never in fact executed, such 

The Museum of Arab Art was formed in the standing arcades 
of the ruined mosque of al-Hrikim in 1881. The present 
Museum of Islamic Art (earlier called the Museum of Arab Art 
or Drir al-alrir al-'arabiya) in Mb al-Ualq was founded by the 
Comitt and was opened to the public in 1903. 
See Taqwim a n a t  1936 (the report of the Ministry of Finance 
on the events of 1936), Cairo: a/-Amiriya, 1936. p. 155. 
See the report of the Ministry of Public lnstnrction [ W ~ r a t  
al-Marririf al-'umfim@a) on the work of the Administration of 
the Conservation of Arab Monuments, fdrirat bib al-@Or al- 
'arabiya riscilatuha fi rir@at al-alrir al-islrimiya fi a/-Qrihira wa 
al-aqrilim, Cairo: Ddr al-ma'drif, 1949, p. 4. See. also, Mahmrid 
Ahmad (Director of Arab Monuments), ccAvant-Proposa, in B.C 
36, 1930-32. 
The Permanent Committee was established by Article 4 of the 
Decree No. 79 of August 1939, issued in the name of Faroukl. 
which authorised the "Conseil Superieur" to select from its 
members a 'Comite Permanent Ipourl preparer les programmes 
relatifs a la conservation des monuments dkpendant du Service, 
et de surveiller leur exkution, apres leur approbation par le 
Conseil". For the Decree, see B.C. 38, 1936- 1940, p. 239-24 1. 

For a concise historiography of the Comif, see Donald Reid, 
"Cultural Imperialism and Nationalism", International journal of 
Middle Ebst Studies 24, 1992, p. 57-76. See also Philrpp Speiser, 
Die Erhallung der arabischen huten in Agypten, Reihe ADAIK. Hei- 
delberg, in press. 
' On the preservation philosophy of the Comitt and the conser- 

vation technology followed during its lifetime, see Alaa 
el-Habashi, Cairo of the Comiti de Consewation des Monuments 
de I'M Arabe: a Study on the Presewation of the Arab Monuments 
and the Protection of Arab Architecture from 1881 to 1961, 
forthcoming Ph.D. dissertation, School of Fine Arts. University 
of Pennsylvania, 1998. 
Pierre Grand was a French civil engineer who arrived in Egypt 
in 1868 and was first employed by the Societt Anonyme des 
Eaux du Caire. In 1871, he directed the Department of the 
Streets of Cairo before promotion took him, in 1885, to the 
post of General Director of Cities and Buildings in the Min~stry 
of Public Affairs. See Rbumt des Travaux de la SociCtt des 
lng&ieun C ~ l s  de France, 1918, p. 38. Grand was an active 
member of the Comitt's Second Commission from 1884 to 
1897. For Grand's activities in the Cornitt, review the minutes 
and technical reports published in the Cornire's Bulletins I to 14. 
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DOCUMENTATION. Le Centre am6ricain de recherches procede, avec le HCA, i 
un enregistrement des inscriptions qui ornent les monuments islamiques du Caire. 

monumental 

. C r t n  dcs archivcs complktcs 
drs rnonumcnrs islamlqucs du  
Corrc emstant Jusqu'd oujourd'htri 
csr I'unc dcs principalcs misons 
qui nous on l  poussts d cnhc- 
prcndrc cc prolet .. expllque 
Roben K. Vincent Jr, dlrecteur 
d'Egypltan antrqulfics proJccI. 
Avec u n  budget de 150 000 US$. 
le Centre amdrlcaln de 
recherches a commence en 1996 
Ies etudes nkessalres d I'enre- 
glstrement de la calligraphfe 
arabe et des Inscriptions qu l  
ornent l a  quasl-totallre des 
monuments lslamiques du  
Carre. Et ce projet monumental 
dolt re termlner vers 2002. 

Outre les Insdptlons, les don- 
nee5 de basemu1 seront r6oertO- 

d u  ~ r o j e d a j o u t e  qu; ce cholx 
se justlfle Cgalemenr par le B i t  
qu;un b o n  nombrc de ces 
monumcntr n'ont pas kt6 enre- 
g ts t rh  L'herltage ottoman a e t t  
s e l k n n t  pour 1e.lancemcnt 
de cc orolet, ~eut-Ctre 1 cause de 
s o n ~ t L t  i u ~  ;e deterlore. ~a Ira. 
vaux cornmencent donc avec la 
perlode onomane (en- 1517  et 
i914) avant de m e n i r  a I'ordrc 
chronologlque normal  : 
epoqua  toulounlde. fatlmlde et . 
enfln mamelouke. 

Ce pmlet  petmema r u s t  de 
rehablllter la  cal l lg~aphle arabe. 
En falt. nombrcux sont ceux quf 
penscnt que la  calllgraphie et 2 
la Inseiot lons des monuments 5 

rlees conr~er;nent aussi des ~ s ~ a m ~ ~ u b  sont d'lmponance ' 
ln lo rm~ t tons  rur I'etat actuel d u  secondalrc e l  qu'el la sont unl- 2 
monument, les o*cedentn res- quement d'ordre ornementrl. 
taurattons, a ~ n r < ~ u e  sur la natu- ~ v i s  q u l  n'est pas partage par 
re et la fonctlon de I'Cdlflce. Bernard O'Kane. qu l  a t l m c  que 

Sur 1 800 monuments Isla- chaquc monumrnl ut rlchc d'm 
mlques au Calrc. reuls 514 o n t  grund n o m k  d'lnsrriptions qul 
6th cholsh parce que . Ics aums donnrnt d o  Infomalions nrr la 
se m w a l r n r  dons u n  l r o t  dtplo- date dc l a  fondation du  bdtimrn2 ' 
rnblc .. cxoltoue Bernard ulnsi m e  suf l c  rdk dc l'tdihrc 
0'~;ne, .prof&dr d'art Isla- (mosq;tc, ichoppcs, sabil ' ou 
mtque I I 'Unlverr l t~ amerlcalne autrcs). Quant aua vends m a -  

nfqucs, 111 lndiqurnl la fOnmon vas de potste et dans ceMlns 
d'uncpl2ccd l?nf&mrd'mc &- U s  d a  d k e u  de califes. = On E m  
son m. s o m r  d rrconstitun Ic m- 
tn Lns lp t i on r  ne  x l l rm tm t  M du O r a n  ou l c  hadith, sf on 

pas seulement i d a  versets MIw d ldcntifrcr u u  moins m a w e  
coranlques. elles renferment mot -. expllque Robert Vlncent. Sinai 
russl d a  hidlths (pamla d u  la W o n  ahhbloglque q x h n t  dam 
proph€te), d n  lnvocatlons, d a  La t r a c e  p a r  I'kritnrc le  slte A l U  dam le Nord-SlnaS. vlcnt 

L'lntCrEl de cette documenta- de m m a u  fourune mosauk datantde 

82 ecritures 
CCcmure anbe puire son ofigme danr I'Ccrkure mba- re]. ou lebn h tonne. comme f'lcrirun ahmmakd 

ccenne Lcr Nabatcent Culenr un peuple du nord-auerr (enchalnte). C6crlwrc couiique. avec Iaquelle k r  p m  
dc I'Anb~e. Leur lhnyc Cuir nord-sdm#rique er leur Ccn- mihms tountes du Conn on1 Cte 6crirer. re fonde rur 
cur, runnre a pdpzrt I'dcnrurc anbe ler llgnes stricter cr drnser. Ceme Ccnrvn est ccllc d a  

It exirre rujourdlui 82 sorrer d+ callignphier. cinq premiers rilcler de I'h4glre. A I'lpoque modem. 
Cemenes umaenr enrom aulourd'hui. d'aurrrs anr dl,- son manlemenr exate un rCnuble a n  Ler dlcontion, 

I pam parce qu'ellcr ne re ronr pas adaprler aux change- qul accomp;ylenr 11 ullignphre codque re rom diver- 
men= roc~aux Cerolnr genres de calllbnphle putrenr sifiCer. Enm autres. der bandeaux i dCcor gComCmiqm 
lcur origne du nom dtr rtllcr. comme I'bcmure cou- ou nonL CCvnum cavfiqve sc desrnnan intddemcnt rur 
6qve. ongmire dc h r8lle de Kufa en Inq). des mutmr rdides comme ler poteric%. Ics piems er 

D'aurms pmvzcnnenr du nom de personnel quc I'onr ler ptlcel de monnale. 
~nrenrde, comme I'dcnmr, Al-Rthant. q u ~  rlcnr %on nam b calllgnphie nmkh se canfflnre par der lignes 
CAI, b~rr Oubq AI-Rnhmn. ul lgnphe du nlde zbbasrlde souples et  mndcs. Elle Cmlr WltlCe drns h n c  quotl- 
Ai-IZumoun dienne. A rlpcque modeme. ellc est wlirk par h p- 

I b utlignphie tienr russi ton anf fhre  de I'&ulutlon re er pour ensewer la langue anbe rux Clher 
de ser foncdonr comme la alhgnphle okawqtc (rt~nrtu- D. D. 

t lon at Ctendu. LA calllgraphle 
d a  inscriptions peut t d s  faclle- 
ment  tndlquer 1 quelle epoque 
appanlenl I'edlflce. . L'fcrihrrc 
mf iquc indrquc quc ce b6timcnr 
appanirnt d I'lpoquc louiounidc 
ou falimrdc. alors quc I'lmmrc 
naskh indrquc quc I'tdifire uppar- 
tirnr a I'ipwquc rnamclouke - 

L a  tnvaux s'appliquent donc 
1 relever merhodlquemenl et 
exhaustiwment I'ensemble der 
inscnpt~ons d r  chaque monu- 
ment. A la variete des monu- 
menu  chours s'aloute une autre 
morns grande varlet6 de mare- 
riaux gnvb.  comme le marbre, 
le  bois, la dramlque, le stuc, etc. 
Bon nombrc de ces monuments 
cholsa w n t  caracr6ristlques de 
telle o u  tellc perlode et permet- 
tent de - m m r  unc Iafgcpadcdc 
I%istoirt mfdrtvelc Cdyptirnnc .. 
ap l i que  Robert Vincent. Car ce 
prolet p a n l a p  b la prescrvatlon 
dc I'hCrltage d u  Calre medltval. 
Oum cenc m v r e  ambltleusc. La 
uuvcgarde d a  monuments en 
gCnCral et de la calllgraphle en 
pardculler ne sauralt &re com- 
plCtc sans I 'cxkut lon du prolet 
de uwegarde du  Calrc fanmlde. 
Cela comprcnd tout A la  lots la  
tranrforrna6on des mes hlsto- 
d q u a  rn m a  p ld tonna et la 
dClocalbation de touter In a&- 
v i t h  nulribles. . Sclrle une 
cvnscirnce giobulc ct papulalrc dc 
la w l m  & ccf hh fag r  esl le 
g.mnl dc la satmxude dc ce pub+- 
m i n e  .. ~ o n d u t  le D' Vincent. 
Un slogan ad€quat qu'll faudralt 
alusi falre entendre aux riveralns 
et aux tour ls ta  par m e  vaste 
campagne d'information 

N.d. Wnmgsuy 
Dlna UQaly 

I'tpoquc makelouke. ~ l e ' h a t t  no9m- 
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CREATING A FUTURE OUT OF THE PAST: 
THE WORK OF THE ANTIQUITIES DEVELOPMENT PROJECT AT QUSEIR 

BY CHARLES LE QUESNE 
CONSULTING ARCHAEOLOGIST 

INTRODUCTlON 

E arly this year, work began in 
earnest on  the investigation, 
restoration and presentation of 

one of Egypt's lesser-known monu- 
ments: the Ottoman fort known to 
Quseiris (as the local inhabitants are 
known) as the "Tabiya" in the Red Sea 
port of Quseir (Fig. 1). The project is 
one of four being funded by USAID 
and  administered through the 
Antiquities Development Project 
(ADP) by the American Research 
Center in Egypt (ARCE). The ulti- 
mate objective of the Project is to 
establish the renewed building as the 
Red Sea's first cultural Visitors' 
Center, informing Egyptian and for- 
eipn vlsltors about the past and pre- 
sent of the Egyptian Red Sea coast: a 
rich and, until relatively recently, 
little-explored subject. 
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O n  the internet: http://www.arce.org 

Flgure 1 The Red Sea show~ng iocat~on 
of Quse~r 

The archaeological and ionserva- 
tion aspects of the project, mostly 
carried out in the first half of 1998, 
are now largely complete. LVhile 
much archaeological research and 
study remains to be done and the 
Visitors' Center awaits its finishing 
touches, it is possible no\\- to reflect 
o n  what has been accomplished and 
learnt over the past nine months. 

BACKGROUND 

Until the 1960's with the con- 
struction of the first asphalt roads 
along the Red Sea coast and across to 
the Nile Valley, Quseir was isolated to 
a degree that it is difficult for the 
modern visitor to conceive. Hasan, 

the fort's head gafiya (antiquities 
guard), recalls from his childhood the 
weekly post being brought by camel 
from Qena: a three-day trek. The very 
existence of a town in such an isolat- 
ed location is more than a simple 
accident of geography: it has no hin- 
terland, no economic basis in the 
sense that we are used to. Like all Red 
Sea towns of history, Quseir has a 
compelling commercial and political 
raison d'ktre which has led merchants 
and administrators through time to 
set up the complex support networks 
necessary to maintain an urban set- 
tlement in so hostile an environment. 

Modern Quseir, it would appear, is 
an Ottoman foundation. It replaced 
the hlamluk and  formerly Roman I 

port seven kilometers to the north at 
Quseir el-Qadim (excavated by 
Donald i,llh~tcomb and Janet Johnson 
in the period 1978-82). The apparent 
explanation for this change of loca- 
tion is sil t~ng up of the lagoon which 
provided such a safe harbor for ships 
at Quseir el-Qadim. The provision of 
a fort above the new harbor to the 
south is an indication that it was a 
settlement established at least with 
official approval, and very possibly by 
central initiative. 

These periodic occupations and 
abandonments are another reminder 
of the fragility of urban society in the 
desert. By contrast with the ports of 

[CONTINUED O N  PAGE 11) 



EGYPTIAN ANTIQUITIES PROJECT UPDATE 
n October 29, thanks to the 
gracious hospitality of Drs. 
James McCready and David 

O'Connor, the Institute of Fine Arts 
was the setting for a lecture by Robert 
I;. (Ch ip )  \'incent, Project Director of 
the Egypt~an  Antiquities Project 
(EAP), who updated ARCE members 
and friends on  the Egyptian 
hn t~qu i t i e s  Project. The Institute 
hosted a reception for attendees after 
the lecture. 

Beginning in Cairo his tour of EAP 
and hntiauities Develo~ment  Proiect 
(ADP) sites, Chip showed some work 

8 in progress as well as the first finished 

, project, the Sabil-Kuttab Nafisa al- 
Bayda. This is a small building near 

R the Bab Zuwayla, the southern gate of 
the old city, which combined a sabil, 
or  place where water was dispensed 
to passersby, with a kuttab or Koranic 
school. This sabil-kuttab was 
endoxved by the rich widow of the 

I emir in power at the time of the 
Napoleonic invasion, so the building 
has historic as well as artistic value. 
The \\.ails have been stabilized, a new 
stalrlvav has been built to replace one 
that !\.as crumbling and the grillwork 

I 
has been restored. The result is a 
lovely small building, which we hope 
can eventually be used as a book- 
shopi\risitors' center for the area. The 
Bab Zuwayla itself is now under scaf- 
folding and work to clean and con- 
solidate it and replace the stones at its 
base is underway. Nearby, thanks to a 
USAID project to install a sewer for 

4 the whole area, what was once a 

( "moat" filled with refuse around the 
mosque of Saleh Tala'i is now a paved 

I 
walkway and  the adjoining mer- 
chants' shops are drying out. In the 
mosque itself, work proceeds on the 
minbar (pulpit) .  Because of the 
moisture in the wall that it was 

Steps leading to school room, 
before and after restorat~on 
Photos by Francis Dzikowski 

attached to, it had warped. It has been 
removed from the wall and it is dry- 
ing ou t  naturally. The fine woodwork 
is being carefully conserved with a 
varnish from the 1950s being cleaned 
away to reveal the brightness of the 
wood beneath it. 

Not far from the Bab Zuwayla, 
work is going forward on the Bayt al- 
Razzaz. This wonderful old house has 

180 rooms, many o f  them, including 
the great hall, gems of their type. 
lllost of the \\fork that has been done 
so far has been bas~c  structural con- 
servation l ~ k e  the shoring up of  
unstable alls and ceilings. 
Currently, a dangerously bulging wall 
is being dismantled and rebuilt. 
Cleaning the complex required over 
320 truckloads of debris to be carted 
away, including the Nasser-era bomb 
shelter. Nearby are three houses that 
are being renovated and where sani- 
tary fittings have been installed to 
further strengthen the fabric of this 
area of Cairo. 

Another sabil, that of Mohammed 
Ali, a11 a 1acen.ork of marble, is about 
to be conserved not far from the Bab 
Zuwayla. The fact that many of these 
monuments are in close proximity 
illustrates the position of the EAP 
that it is important to cluster sites 
within a relatively small area to create 
a critical mass. Chip showed a map 
with all of the XRCE work sites as 
well as those of several other coun- 
tries and the Supreme Council of 
Antiquities: \\.hen these monuments 
are finished the i\.hole area will be 
enhanced. So\\.here is this more true 
than where USLIID has worked on 
groundwater problems. The inhabi- 
tants of the area as well as the monu- 
ments benefit from the sewer and 
drainage s?.stems that they have 
installed or plan to Install. 

A relatively new project that is also 
dependent upon clearing up ground- 
water problems, is the synagogue of 
Maimonides. Once the site is dry, 
cleanup and conservation can be 
undertaken there. This was once the 
burial site of the famous medieval 
Jewish philosopher and consequently 
has a great deal of historical interest. 

(CONTINUED O N  PAGE 91 
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I Chip then turned to Antiquities 
Development Projects sites for the 
second part of his lecture. Recently 

8 he and Michael jones, the ADP direc- 
tor, spent several days photographing 
in the tomb of Seti I in the Valley of 

I the Kings In preparatron for a vlsit by 
a conservator. He showed the group 
breathtaking pictures from that visit 

I; - especially exciting since the tomb 
has been closed to the public for six 
or seven years. The ADP is doing a 

I; preliminary study of what would be 
necessary to conserve the tomb in 
order to make it accessible again. 

C o n s e r ~ . ~ t ~ o n  of Sab~l-Kuttab 
Completed. p. 3, rn~ssing credit 
should r e d :  
XIarv hliKercher, Research 
A4ssoci~tt, The Brooklyn Museum 
of Art 

I Gamal 'Abd al-Nasir ( 1  91 8-70). 
Credit: NYPL 

I lives of many Egyptians; it has been. 
But the government Law school, Dar 

I al-'Ulunz, and the Higher Teachers 
College have produced a large share 
of notable Egyptians. All scholars 

1 i know that Egypt has long led the 
Arabic-speaking world in education, 
scholarship, literature, poetry, and 

I print journalism, but I have also 
learned that Egypt's cultural leader- 
ship of the Arab world in such fields 

u as theater. cinema, radio and televi- 
: sion broadcasting, have been more 

extensive In time and more intensive 

I in influence than I had realized. 
Much of my data is still raw, waiting 
for literary revision and careful 
analysis, but I feel that I have benefit- 

1 ted immensely from the opportuni- 
ties that I have received during my 
research fellowship in Cairo thus far. 

( I am grateful to the ARCE and its 
staff, my old and new friends, many 
professors and graduate students in 

I 
modern Egyptian history, and in a I ! sense to all the many Egyptians 
whom I have met this year, for what 

I, they have taught me  about my "bold 
project," a biographical dictionary , for modern Egypt. I 

/ A i'an~shed Egypt,  p. 8, captions 
1 should read I upper photo): 

Quseir, an ancient fort on  the Red 
Sea that was a center of trade and pil- 
grimage is a project that is almost 
finished. After consolidation of the 
structure, including the four ancient 
towers, the fort will be opened as a 
visitors' center. (Fo r  more on  
Queseir, see page One of this news- 
letter.) 

Finally Chip turned to St. 
Anthony's Monastery. Even though 
we have seen the patriarchs, angels 
and saints gradually emerging from 
the grime of centuries at his lectures 
over the last couple of years, it is 
always thrilling to see their brilliance 
in contrast to the once-blackened 
rvalls. The Italian conservators are 
again at work; they are almost fin- 
ished with the whole church. 

Showing a picture of the 
monasterv at dawn, Chip ended the 
lecture by saying that we feel that we 
are making a contribution to a new 
dawn for many of the antiquities in 
Egypt. The enthusiastic crowd 
agreed, caught up  in the excitement 

of what the EAP and ADP, with the 
close collaboration of the Supreme 
Council of Antiquities, are accom- 
plishing there. b 

See many of these sites otz the ARCE 
tour in February. Cotztrzct the New York 
ofice for information. 

"To my dear tiandice: my colleague 
and friend, on the occasion of the 
honorlns of hIr. Z ~ k l  Tuliemat." 
Sincerelv. Abd al-Hady, May 29, 
1931." Lower photo: "The actress 
Esther Chatai\-y Salama of the 
Troupe Teatro." 
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INSTITUT FRANCAIS 

D 'ARCH~OLOCIE  ORIENTALE 

During the Round-Table conference on "The Limits of Monumental Restoration", 
which took place at the Institut Franqais dYArch6ologie Onentale on September 2 p  1999 at 
the request of the Supreme Council of Antiquities, the following recommendations where 
made and agreed upon in the presence of Pr. Dr. G.A.GABALLA General Secretary of the 
Supreme Council of Antiquities and of Pr. Dr. N.GRIMAL, Director of the the Institut 
Franqais d'ArchCologie Orientale. The participants, listed below, have all agreed upon those 
issues as well. The Cultural Heritage department and the Cairo branch of the UNESCO 
expressed their great interest in this conference but where not able to participate. 

Have particivated to the conference: 

Pr. Dr Gaballa All GABALLA (SCA, General Secretary) 
Dr. Kamal BARAKAT (SCA) 
Dr. Shaaban TAHA (SCA, Director of Projects Department) 
Dr Mohamcd EL SAGHIR (SCA, Dlrector ot' the Egyptian Antiquities Department) 
Dr. Samlr ABDEL HALIM (SCA. General D~rector of Restorat~on) 
Dr. Nasry ISKAYDER (SCA, General Director of Research and Maintenance Department) 
Mme Am~ra. ABU BAKR (Kestont~on Director of Lower Egypt Museums, Greco-goman tvluseum, 
A Lesandna) 
Dr. Shawki NAKHLA (Conservat~on and Restoration Consultant for SCA) 
Pr. Dr. N~colas GRIMAL (IFAO, Director) 
Pr. Dr. Bernard .MATHIEU (IFAO) 
Eng. Michel WLTTMANN (IFAO, Head of Consenation Department) 
Mr. Ramez BOLTROS (IFAO) 
Mr. Plerre ZIGNANI (IFAO) 
Mr. George CASTEL (IFAO) 
Mr. Hasdn El-AMIR (IFAO) 
Mr. Mohamed ABOULAMAY EM (IFAO) 
Mr. Mark M. EASTON (ARCE Dlrector) 
Mr. Jaroslaur DOBROWOLSKI (A RCE, EAP-Technical Director) 
Mr. Robert K.VINCENT, Jr (ARCE, EAP-Director) 
Eng. Hoda ABDEL HAMID (ARCE, EAP-Consenator) 
Dr. Fatma HELM1 (Director of Restorat~on Department of the Cairo Uni\ersity, Faculty of Archaeologq) 
Dr. Horst JARITZ (Director - SWISS Institute for Archaeological and Architectural Research of Ancient Egypt) 
Mr. Franqols LARCH& (Director of the Franco-Egyptian Centre for Studles of Kamak Temples) 
Mr. Chnst~an LEBLANC (CNRS, Archaeological Documentation Centre in Egypt) 
Dr. Wolfgang MAYER (DAI, Cairo) 
Dr. Karei INNEMEE (NVIC, Director of Research & Restorauon of Wall Paintings, Netherlands) 
Dr. Tomasz HERBICH (Director of the Pollsh Centre for Archaeology in Cairo) 
Dr. Jean-Yves EMPEREUR (CEA , Direclor) 
Pr. Giuseppe FANFONI (CFPR, CIERA) 
Dr. Joscf DORNER (Austrian Institute in Calro) 
Eng. Hossam MAHDl (Arab Contractors) 
Eng. Tarek El MURI (Arab Contractors) 

37, rue al-Chcikh Aiy Youssef - boite postale Qasr al-Ayru 1 1562 - Le Caire - RCpublique Arabe d'egyple 
IFAO Ambafrance Caire - s/c  Service de  la V a l ~ s e  diplomatlque - 128 b ~ s .  rue de I'Uuiversite - 75351 P a r ~ s  Cedex 07 
---.-- -.. - 

standard: [20 21 357 16 00 d i r e c t ~ ~ ~ :  357 16 49 - l a b ~  restauration: 357 16 13 - fax: 354 46 35 
e-mail : mwuttmann@ifao.egnet.net 



Recommendations: 

Preliminary Remarks: 

Four issues are of general interest for all historical, environmental and deontological 
aspects linked to monumental restoration: 

- The necessary documentation linked with every conservation or restoration 
project is not easily available for the parties concerned. There is a great need for a 
database recording the existing information and where and how they can be 
consulted. 

- The respect of the monument in all its historical and artistic values defines the 
limits of any restoration work to be done. 

- The function of the monument by the time of the restoration has to be taken into 
account. 

- As a rule restoration should be limited to the necessary minimum. 

1-Are their means to adapt the interventions and the technical choices according to 
the historical context to which the monument belongs? 

The status, the kind and the state of preservation of the monument prevail on the 
historical background for decision making in restoration projects: archaeological sites and 
montimen: rzcunsiniciion's deserve different treztments th.3 those sti!l in use such as 
mosques and churches. 

%In the reconstrnction process of a monument or part of a monument from scattered 
elements, it has been frequently required to add new parts such as blocs of stone or masonry. 
Should we suggest in the reconstruction, the architectnral details (cornice, bands in prominent 
position, etc ...) of the basic elements? If yes, how and within which limits? 

Any reconstruction has to be based on sound historical architectural and technical 
studies. The choice between brick masonry and newly carved stones to replace missing parts 
depends on the cases. No general rule can be established. The following requirements have 
to be fulfilled: respecting the integrity of the original parts, using compatible materials. 
Architectural details can be suggested by their general outlines or volumes. 

We could similarly £ill in the gaps with stone material to insert floating fragments or 
improve the stability of the structure. How and within which limits? 

The filling of gaps is sought to protect from the destructive environmental forces .of the 
surrounding environment and is necessary to insert floating elements. From an aesthetical point of 
view, the fillings have to be well integrated, should not affect the original construction, be reversible 
if the option comes in the future to introduce original elements, and be identifiable. 

When dismantling and mbuilding a monument, can we discard extremely damaged 
? 



elements of the basic structure? If yes, what do we replace them with? 
If deteriorated elements cannot be consolidated in-situ they can be replaced by material 

fulfilling both the similarity constraints (physico-chemical compatibility and aesthetical values) 
and the mechanical resistance. 

In the case where original coatings or mortars are missing (gypsum, lime...) should 
we replace them? And if yes, with materials of similar composition? How should we mark the 
restoration? 

The replacement should contribute to the conservation of the surrounding original remains: 
closed joint can be protected. If that contribution is nil or negligible, it must be prescribed for an 
open joint provides free access to the monument's structure. The used material should be as much 
as possible similar to the original. The technique to be used should allow further identification of 
the new addition. 

3-It is almost always necessary to protect the structures built with bricks or clay. One 
of the most commonly used methods is to 'Crestore" those elements by covering them with one 
or  few layers of bricks. How should we mark the separation between the original and the 
additions to the structnre? Should we use similar bricks? Similar coloar, composition or 
texture? 

Excavated mud-brick structures must be protected. If technically possible, the use of 
protecting layers of newly made mud-brick should be preferred. The separation between the 
addition and the original remains should be very distinctly marked (using a mortar coating of a 
different colour, or using a layer of broken pottery). A solution to the problem can be the 
stamping or" the new bricks. When technically possible the dimensions of the new bricks should 
differ and the texture and colour be only slightly different. 

4-The open-air sites, suffering from weather fluctuations such as sandstorms, rain, 
or  marine environment are sometimes protected with shelters. When should we me those 
shelters? How should we build them? What are their impacts on landscape? Should we rather 
sometimes bury the endangered structures? 

The shelters should adequately protect and fit in the surrounding environment of the site. 
In the situations where no satisfactory technical solution is available, reburying the structures is 
recommended. 

5-The monumental statues are often conserved in situ. They are sometimes totally or  
partialy reconstituted from originally dissociated elements. When should we stop restoring? 
Should we limit the restoration to the elements needed for stability? Should we fill in the 
gaps? Should we give the statue its original total volume? 

In most cases, the reconstitution should be limited to the minimum required in order 
to assure the stability of the overall elements, either through using a discrete but 
maintainable structure or  through limited filling of the gaps. 

When filling in the gaps is necessary for a clear and readable overall assembly, those 
should be identifiable and reversible in order for further additions to be possible. Full 
documentation and graphical restitution of preliminary element, exposed in the vicinity of 
the monument would be of great usage to a new restoration procedure, as well as  an elegant 
alternative. 



6-The mortar supporting the pictorial layer of wail paintings could present some gaps 
and show the masonry, therefore pertorbing the reading of the decoration. Should we fill in 
the gaps of the mortar? With a similar material, compatible or clearly differentiated fiPm the 
original material? Should we make a difference in surface level of the restored part? 

The filling of gaps should be limited to small surfaces surrounded by conserved elements in 
order to ensure the stability of the elements belonging to the original structure or for aesthetical 
purposes. The additions should be realised with compatible material of slight colour difference or 
with a slight surface level variation. 

Concerning the pictorial layers or carved decoration, in which cases shonld we fill in 
the missing parts? Should we evoke a missing but recoverable part? Should we restore the 
missing parts of the repetitive motifs sculptured or painted? 

The evocation of the frame lines of carved or painted decoration can be expressed in 
reconstruction's in the slightest way technically possible (outlines for example). 

In buildings still in use, limited reintegration can be performed when necessary with well- 
known techniques such as traiteggio and puntinuto. 
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- - - .. 

Ongolng Icompl 

. ~ .  
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Completed Architectural Photographic and historical documentation and 
- - . - .~ - 

scope of work tbr conservation M~nhar conservation f~nished, -- 
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Not Obligated I Ongolng /compl 
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- -- .. - . . -- . . . . 

.-- 
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Overall On schedule / Delayed 

I 

Completed On - S ~ t e  work, Draft F~na l  Rep011 
Ongolng Flnal report recelved & undei evaluation Sample bench be~ng  

Cornpleled Project Cancelled 

i 

Completed Analyses have been done on the fragments and f~nal 
recommendations prepared and ~mplemented Conservation shed in 
place and operating. New Mastabas built to store fragments 
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Overall : On schedule 
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. . 

I -- - -. . . - 
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jOverall , Pending . . - - -. -- - 
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rnethod lo d ~ g ~ l l z e  
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- - - - - ~ ~ - - - - ~ I I I u I - L ~ I L ~  
3 status Title o f  Subgrant Progress Description 

Completed Sirbgrant 100% cornplctcd Book pirbl~st~ed 111 Ap l~ l ,  1999 

Completed F~rst  phase of work was completed 
Ongoing: Team working on Final report 

Overall : Delayed 
Next: Team to return January 2000, Team to fonvard recommendation in 
December, 1999. . 

Completed Selection of Luxor as a locat~on for the lab and some work . . 
tins bcen done on the specif~calions for the tender documents 
011go11ir~: D~scussior~s writ) SCA 
Ncxl, Selccl co~isullanls for rieeds assessrne~its 
Overall Perid~rig 

a) Trarn~ng ~n US 
Completed. Subgrant 100% completed 16 employees have recelved 

Ira~ning In the US 
b) Royal Jcwelery Exhib~l  Roorns 

11 

12 

13 

114 

Type of ~ c t ' 6 i t ~ .  -- . . -~  I ~ o r n ~ l e t e t l  Subg~anl 100°/o cornplcled Two rooms opened 
Training - / - lnstrtution -. . . . . . . Building C )  Helepl~ercs Exti~bit Roo171 

I 
. . I jCoinplcteti Port1011 of c x l ~ ~ t ) ~ l  f ~ ~ ~ ~ ( l r v l  t)y ARCE 

- . . - . - - 
I Ongo~l ig NIA 
i j Next Ope11 exhrb~l, up to rnLrseurn to dec~de 

(subgrant Descriptron) J N O ~  Obl~gated 1 Orlgo~rig Icompl 
I 

- .. - . - - - 1 ! 1 South Sinai: 
-. - . - . . . . 

Managed by Southern -. . . Method~st -. . . 

University (SMU) I 

Period: prehistoric-- - - . . 

i 
I 

Type of Activity: Documentation ! 
- . - -. . . . 1 

I 
- . ~  , '  

Valley of  the Kings: -. - . - . - 
Managed by California Academy of 
Sciences - 

Period: Pharaonic - .- 
Type of Activity: . 

Feasibility Study for flood - control -. . . - . - 

-. 

Conservation Lab: -- - 1 

Managed by -- (ARCE)" - - - . . . 

Period: n. a. - . . - . - - 
Type of Activity. - - - - . - . 
Procurement1 Conservation I - - - - 
Training 

- - - - - . 
Museum Management: 

i 
i 

Managed by ~ r iends-o f  the Fr~lbright 
Commission (FFC) - j 
Period: n.a I 

I 
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~ ~ ~ - m 3 ~ ~ - - ~ m ~ - ~ ~ @ - ~ ~  15 1 Tit le of Suborant s ta tus 
Progress Description 

I - 
1 (subgrant Descr~ption) ( ~ o t  I Obligated / I Ongolng icompl / I 1 
- . - - - . - .- 4 

Resources Management: j - - . - . . - , 

-. - 

Period: n.a. 

... - -  -- . r- 

7 (Dakhleh: 
IManaged by Dakheh Oasis Project 
Period: Pharaonic 
Type of Activity: . -  
Conservation 

-- - -  

9 Hayyim Capusi I Maimonides: 
Managed by (ARCE)* ~ 

Type of Activity: ~ 

. - -  

8 

Documentation I Conservation. I 

-- -. 

Graeco - Roman: 
.. . . 

Managed by (ARCE)* 
Period: Graeco - ~ o m i i  -. 

Type of Activity: 
Conservation of Mosaics ---. - 

- - 

of Inscriptions i n  -- - - - . - 

(Completed AUC has w~thdrawn their propasal 
! 0 1 i ~ o 1 1 i ~  Fu~ids allocated for CRM Design made to conce~itiate 011 slte 
management tralnlng at Saqara 
Next, Identlfy consultant 
Overall . . .. -- 

.. - 

Completed: ARCE submitted proposal, which was delayed by SCA 
Ongoing. Assembling new team. - 
Next: Waiting for approval of project from SCA 

.-- 

Overall : Delayed . . . ~  

. 

l ~ o l n ~ l e t e d  Photographic anh h ~ s t o ~ i c  documentation .. . - of - Hayyiln . - . . Capusl - - - - - - 

, and ~ o m m i i t e e  approval of new Maimonides site completed 

1 conscrvatron actloti plan of Malrnonldes Ground water study 
Ongoing Evaluate study iecommendat~ons 
Next Detennilie next steps 

. --.- - .. -- -- 
Completed: Subgrant 100% Completed. ~... -- . . - -  - . 

Ongoing: - . ... .~ 

Next: See cycle Ill, Activity 3. 

Completed' Subgranl signed In J~rly 1996, site photography underway 
arid scanned ~r i to database has given approval Obtalned SCA - - 

securlty clearance for future photography on - slte 
Ongo~ng  Pliotograptiy, scanning anti data entry 
' ~ e x l  C o n t ~ ~ i u ~ n g  
;Overall On schedule / Delayed 
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I i ~ e r i o d :  pharaonic & other 

- .- - - 

Colr\pleted Flnal Report on L~glit lng In the Valley of the K111gs. Dratt 
report on coptlc Museum. Graeco - Roman Museum and lslam~c 
Museum. 
Ongolng. 
Next Scheduled for September, 2000 

loverall 

Title of Subgrant 
(subgrant Description) --- 

Status Progress Description 
Not Obligated I Ongo~ng Icompl 
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17 The documentat~on component of Bab Zuweila IS a Cycle 1 act~vity, the 
conservation component IS a Cycle 2 project, reporting on thrs subgrant -~ . ..- 

... . 
will all be under the Cycle 1 subgrants se-ccon above. 

- - - - .-. . -. 
Bab Zuweila: . 

.- .. - . 

1 1 



Period: Coatic 

- - - ~ ~ m ~ - r r r r m m n m m  - 

- - - - - - - - - 
Type of Activity: 
Documentation & site . preservation 

8 

Ill. 

1 

3 El - Muzzawaka Tomb: 
- 

G e  hOaSis Proiect 
Period: Graeco - - Roman - . -. . 

Tvoe of Activitv: G- - -- 

Tit le o f  Subgrant  

. , <- -- -. - - . - . . . 

I j~onservat ion and - Presentation - . - -- -- .- -- . - . . . I 

4 Hierakonpolis: k: - 

Status 

-- -- . 
Activity 

. - 

Progress Description 
(subgrant Description) l ~ o t  Obl~gated 1 Ongoing Icompl 

~ 

I 
~ .... -. 

Cvcle Three: . - ~ ! 
.- - - -. 

- -- - - - - . 1 I Alexandria Mosaics: -- .. I 
1 Completed Subgrant Signature, Mosa~cs cleared and conserved 

Managed by Dr. Kolataj i i Erection of Shelter, new Mosa~c found, construction of safe 
Period: ~ r a & o  - Roma'n . viewing access to Incorporate it  in display Replacement of stone blocks, 

Archeology . - 

Type of Activity: - - - . - - . - 
Conservation and Presentation - - (?) - - - 

- -  - . . .  

I IType of Activity 
Procurement of conservation 

installation of walkways 99% Complete June, 1999 Draft final submitted 
- 

Ongoing. - . . - . Preparation ..~ -. .- . -. to open - site . . . .  In December, 1999 
- -- . -. . 

/overal l  : On schedule 

l 
Sourouzian Stadelrnarir~ - . - - - .- - - - - 

-- . ... . . -. . . . . . . - - . - . - -. . - - .. -. . - 
Completed: ~ r o ~ o s a l ,  Barricade installed in March 1999. 

- - -. - - -. - . . . . . -. . - . . . . -  - - 

ongoing: Final report. 
Next, Winter 2000 
Overall . On schedule 

Co~r~plc tcd PI; i i~ i i i~ ig Grarit, repoi-I s ~ b ~ n i t t e d  
O~lgoing: Disc~issions with Subgrarltee 
Next Clarification of status of project; dec~de whether to proceed 
Note. This activity is a second Phase of the Dakhleh subgrant 

(Completed in cycle 2). 
. . . - .. -. 

overall : On schedule / Delayed 

Cornpleled First seasoil. E~nergency Ineasures, conservatio~i 
O i i ( j o i~~g  RC~OI- IS Tcalri fiilistled 211d season, March 1999 1 .  / Nexl 31tl seasor1 Ja~luai  y 2000 

1Ovttr;lll 011 sct~cdule 

! Co~~ ip lc ted  P~oject  cornpleretl 
Iongoll lg. 
Nex t  
'Overall 

' ~ e x t  
loverall Delayed 

.. - 3 " 
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-- - - - .- 

Status Progress Description . . . .  . 

(subgrant Description) l ~ o t  Obligated ( Ongoing Icompl 
I I 

-- - - - . . . - 

I ~ a n a g e d  by Ted - . Brock - - -- - . . 
(period: Pharaonic -- - - - - . I /Type of Activity: . . 

(8 (Sabil Mohamed Ali: ..- 

I IManaaed bv A. Dobrowolska 
Period: Islamic 
Type of Activity: 
Conservation and Adaptive re-use 

I -. . 

19 l ~ h r e e  Houses in Cairo: 
v i < i ~ t a n t s  

Period: Islamic - .. . - 
I ~ y p e  of Activity: -- 
(conservation 

Completed. 'SCA approval, concession extended for a year 
Ongolng. Subgrantee ~ lscuss ion 
~ e x t -  Sign subgrant; start Wlnter 2000 
Overall Sllght delay because conservator not available 

Cornpleted: Arch , Historical and Plioto Doc , Structural englneering 
Done repalrs 
Ongolng' ~ Conservatron . . ~  of ~ grills, stone Kuttab added to SOW 

. .~ ~ - -  

Next: Conservation 
Overall On schedule 

Completed 4 Houses completed Flnal report Sugrant 100% completed 
Ongoing 
NexV 
Ovcrall 
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subgrants under Cycle 1, Cvcle 2 and Cvcle 3: ! I - - - ---- - . - . . - . . . - . - - . . 
I -1- . ! - --i - - - ~  ~ I 

-. - -- .- - - - .. . -. 
of total number of - - - - - . . - . . 

- -. -. . 

-- - -- .. . . . . . . 

- - . . - . - - - . . . 

Notes: - -. . . .. - . i 
1- .. I 1. - . .. - . . . . . . - - - - I 

)-n>55r"_anatsm_an.ged by (ARCE). In parentheses. are rubgrants that are managed by A~Z in the initial stages only, then they i y l l  be subbranfed - out - 
** JBOM and italic font highl~ght issues In subgrants - - . - -- . - I 
- -- . - - - . .. - . . . 

I 
* * * I ~ o t  Obl~gated: Activity Subgrant has not been slgned yet or if activlty IS inanaged by ARCE, then major subgant act~vlty has started and / or has started dlsburslnq 

JOngo~ng/ Compl Actlvlty .- subgrant has been signed or if actlvity is nlanaged by ARCE, then inajor subgrant activity has started and / or has started disbursing 
Idisbursing funds (disbursement data collected from CIB report), or i t  act~vily IS completed 
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